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~ r Officials: 
!. Mayflower 
r to be only 

'" ;. 
~ 

new dorm 
By Din Hluler 
Staff Writer 

With this spring's record enrollment 
figures and the decision to purchase 
Mayflower Apartments, UI officials do 
DOt see the need to purchase any new 
dormitorieJ; in the future to combat the 
rise in student housing needs , 

"1 doubt if we would build one now 
with Mayflower," said Alan Skelley, 
VI Residence Services business 

r manager. " It would take an increase in 
enrollment and in predicted enroll
ment. We would have to be assured 
over the next 10 or 20 years to keep it 

,t full ." 
"We were offered Mayflower at an 

advantageous price," UI Associate 
Vice President uf Finance Casey 
Mahon said Sunday. Mahon said the 
purchase of Mayflower at $19 per 
square foot was beneficial, adding that 
a new dormitory would be at least $60 

1 or more per square foot. Mahon said 
the VI wuuldn' t consider a new dor
mitory because it would conflict with 
ils rale structure for fees . 

"IT WOULD not be consistent with 
our policy to provide moderately 
priced hOUSing for students," Mahon 
~~ . 

Skelley said a new dormitory would 
nol be practical if the VI didn't ha~e 
students to fill it up 10 years from now. 
He expects the enroll ment figures to go 
down in the next few years. "It would 
be pretty expensive for just 10 years of 
use.", 

Skelley gave an example of how 
much a new dormitory would cost, say
in. that in 1965 Rienow Hall was built 
for more than $2 million. For a dorm 
the size of Rienow to be built today, 
Skelley said, it would probably have to 
be purchased with 4O-year revenue 
bonds. He said most of the existing 
debt will be paid off in 2008 for bonds 
issued in 1963, 1965 and 1966. 

The UI now houses 5,604 students In 
• its residen.·!' h.JlIs. Freshmen and 

sophomores receive top priority in ob
taining rooms. With the purchase of 
Mayflower Apartments, an extra 1,033 
students could be housed. 

• 
I 

PHILIP HUBBARD, Ul vice presi
denl for student services, said for the 
past four years the UI has been allow
ing students to reside in dormitories 
during their first two years of school
ing. Hubbard said the UI " would be 
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Stick in the mud 
Mike Power., t, .teadle. hlm .. ,1 with a board while play- cabin-lever lullererl eager to flnJoy lOme lun In the lun 
Ing In the water at the edge 01 a melting pond In City Park during the unlealonalbly warm wMkend weather, The 

EPA worker 
claims files ----' 
were erased 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A former 
Environmental Protection Agency of
ficial said Sunda.v agency computer 
disks are routinel~' erased , and a House 
chairman said he Will investigate 
whether deletion' were made to keep 
informatton from Congress. 

Despite the administratiun's agree
ment wHh a House subcommittee t(l 
provide filII access to disputed EPA 
IO"IC wastl' enforl't'mf'nt files, tht' out
('ry on Capitol Hill about the emb.lttled 
agent'y's handling of the S1.6 billion 
Superfund tOXIC waste cleanup 
program showed no sign of subsiding. 

One subc.'ommiltee chairman called 
the agreement a "charade" and a 
~pubtican senator joined the 
criticism. 

" I think that we have a problem in 
some of the appointees who do repre
sent thl' preSident's views," said Sen. 
John Chafee, R-R 1. "Those aren 't my 
views. They arl'n'l the views of many 
Republicans 10 Ihe Senate and House 
and 1 don 't tllInk they 're always the 
views of the Anll'rican people." 

Chafec, appe;mn~ (In NBC's " Meet 
the Prl'ss," annlluncl'd Rita lavellI', 
fired two weeks ago by President 
Rea~an as Ihe EPA uffieli.1 in char~e 
of Superrund, will appear before the 
Repubican-domillated subcommitte 
he chairs Wednesday . 

LAVELLE EVADED subpoeona s 
from two House panels last week . Her 
attorney James Bierbower said, " I am 
trying to meet with various comlttees 
to see whil'h get her first. " 

Eugene Ingold, fired as a Lav l1e 
assistant when f,avelle was, said 
agency computer disks are routinely 

erased. " When a disk gets full . you 
wipe it off to put something else on it," 
Ingold told United Pre s International. 

Ingold said in 0111' case what had been 
on a disk " werr wurklng notes that I 
wrote and whi<'h were subsequently 
stolen befon' I Wiped them off the 
disk." HI' said what he eliminated 
amountl'd to "ab"ul " Ilaj!e and a quar
ter of notel' tob<' U!II'! h\' LavellI' for a 
meeting on management problems." 

Congress IS Investigating the use of 
agency paper shredders to destroy sub
poenaed documents. The agency has 
acknowledged shredding copies, but 
not origlna Is. -" -"-

Rep. Elliott Levltas, D-Ga. , chair
mall of tlte Housc Public Works over
si~ht subcommittee, said he wants to 
know whelhl'r material his panel has 
subpoenaed may have been altered or 
destroyed in shredders or computers . 

LEVITAS NEGOTIATED the agree
ment With the administration for 
access to Superfund files as part of its 
investi~ation or potent ial politira I 
favoritism and mismanagement in the 
toxic dump cleanup program. Six 
House panels are conducting investiga
tions. 

EPA Adminislrator Anne Gorsuch, 
who was married in federal court Sun
day to Interior Depar\mel\\ o{ficial 
Robert Burford and will be known as 
Anne McCill Burford, was voted in 
cont mpt of Congres by the House 
Dec. 16 for refusing to give the Levitas 
subcommittee the enforcl!ment files . 

Asked if deliberate erasures and 
deletions to subpoenaed documents 
may have been made, Levilas said: 
"We have nol closed the book 011 lhat,' , 

: Cri;iH;~'i'~ S';~i~~~~~W;d~-~~tWi~~~"seen 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Metro Edllor 

The United States is experiencing a 
crisis in science education and all the 

, appropriations Congress can heap on 
the problems won't make them go 
away automatically. three science 
education experts said Sunday. 

Congrt'ssmen should spend more 
• time debatin~ how money could best be 

Spent to improve science edu['ation 
rather than trying to outbid one 
another in an attempt to give science 

• programs possibly the biggest finan-
cial boost in U.S. history, Robert 

; Yager, VI professor of science educa-
I tion and president of the National 
o Science Education Center, said at Sun-
! i day's Old Brick Forum. 
~ 
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Weather 
Cloudy today and tonight, with 

highs today in the mid-40sj lows 
tonight In the low 305. Partly 
cloudy Tuesday witb highs In the 
mld-40s. 

Yager said there are currently more 
than 30 bills before Congress proposing 
various sizes of allocations to help 
salvage the United States' position in 
science and technology I which IS 
quickly eroding to countries with bet
ter science education programs. 

" It is not just the Democratic side of 
Congress that is talking about the 
crisis," Yager said. Most congressmen 
are eager to have their names atlached 
to the bill that will provide millions IIf 
dollars to revive the lagging U.S. 
srience programs. 

ONE BILL, proposed by Sen . 
Edward Kennedy , D-Mass., would 
provide $1.5 billion for science educa
tion programs, Yal(er said. If such a 
measure were approved, the funding 

level would ex(:eed any Single-year ap
propriation for sc ieQ('e education, in
cluding those in the 1960s when the Un
ited States scrambled to ('atch up with 
Soviet Union space technology after 
the launch of Sputnik 1. 

But while congressional leaders 
haggle over lhe price, " little attention 
is being given to how the money will be 
spent," Yager said. 

Yager, along with UI Professor of 
Science Education Vim'ent Lunetta and 
John Penick, roordinator of the UI 
Science Education Center, said they 
are "concerned" that the same kind of 
reckless spending will take place in the 
comin~ Yf'ars without regard to true 
quality education . 

" I want to see money targetrd. Let's 
decide first what we want to du .. , and 

then let 's put a price tag on it ," Yager 
said. 

All three profe:;sional . stre!\.~l'd that 
there IS a definite problem in sCience 
education that requires Immediate at
tention. "There are problems at all 
levels of education today," Lunetl.<l 
said. 

THE WIDE ARRAY of problems in 
the sclcnce teaching field includes a 
teacher shortage, more sClentifif ad
vancements commg from other coun
tries, more rigorous programs in other 
countries, lack or t'ommitment lO 
teaching science and dissatisfied stu
dents in existin/! programs, Yager 
said. 

" We have paltl IItlie attention to 
SI'f' Science, page 8 

The following IS a chronology of ma/or events relaled to the growing 
controversy over tOXIC waste cteanup enlorcement by the Envlronmentat 
Protection Agency; 

• Dec. 16; The House votes 259-105 10 Clle Admlnlslrator Anne Gorsuch for 
contempl of Congress for refusing 10 lurn over loxic waSle enforcement fites 10 

a House public works subcommillee headed by Rep. Etholllevilas, D-Ga. The 
Justice Deparlmenl flies SUIt 10 block the acllon. 

R,la Lavelle, EPA's chIef of toxic waste enforcement. tefls a House 
subcommlllee she did not order an IOveshgallon of EPA whistle-blower Hugh 
Kautman, or wanl him fired. Subcommittee chairman James Scheuer, D-N.Y., 
produces statemenls trom lwo EPA offlclats directly contradicting her. 

• Dec. 30; The House asks U.S. Dislrict Judge John LeWIS Smith to dismiss 
the Justice Department's attempt to block the contempt prosecullon of 
Gorsuch. 

.Jan. 10; Scheuer announ-ces he IS " Iearllng very heaVily" toward-"- · 
prosecul109 Lavelle for perjury for her sialemenis aboul lhe Kaufman case. 

• Feb. 3; Judge Smith Ihrows oul the Justll~e Department lawsull and urges 
the adlTlllllstration and congressional leaders to work out a deal for access to 
the confidential EPA documents being withheld. Department Officials 
announce lhey Will Iry to reacn a compromise wilh House teaders. 

See Chronology, page 8 

Renanderfinds 'strength' in' controve~sy 
By Karen Herzog 
StAff Writer 

He sometimes wonders how anyone 
could throw coat hangers at people 
because they hold a certain belief, but 
Jeffrey Renander finds strength in 
knowing the UI is more liberal than 
"the real world ." . 

The 29-year-old UI law student began 
pul!licly supporting the pro-life move
ment on campus about 16 months ago. 
Before that, he stood behind the cur
lain as a "support in principle" mem
ber of the UI Right to Life Committee. 

Renander said he had heard stories 
-about committee members being 
harassed by a st~dent who threw coat 
hangers on their table at the Union, and 
by others who shouted obscenities. 

But he wasn't actively involved with 
the group until Oct. 21, 1981 - the day 
he filed a complaint with the UI Stu-

Profile 
dent Judicial Court because the student 
senak had denied Right to Life's $144 
b'udgel request. 

THEN-RIGHT TO Life President 
J udV Reed had asked Renander to han
dle 'the legal briefs involved with the 
case. " He took off with the ball and 
ran, " Reed said. 

Renander and Reed, a UJ nursing 
student, became a team. He wrote the 
legal papers and she checked the facts 
pertaining to the pro-life movement. 
His three years of law school training 
helped a 'great deal, but it was the 
adrenalin that came from his convic
tion to the pro-life movement that kept 
him going . 

While student senators argued that 
they could not justify funding Right to 
Life becau.~ a majority of UI students 
are pro-ehoice, Renander argued that a 
student government at a public univer
sity could not withhold mandatory stu
dent fees from a group because of its 
philosophy. 

After the Ul Student Judicial Court 
ruled in favor of the senate, Right to 
Life took its case to the UI Committee 
on Human Rights and received a dif
ferent ruling. 

The committee stated the senate 
violated UI human rights policy, and 
recommended student government 

See Renander, page 8 

Jeffrey Renand ... : 
e.gln Iupportlng the prO-IHe 

movement on campul 1. 
monthl ago, 
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Nigeria slashes oil prices 
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates 

Nigeria. orten called the "weak link" in 
OPEC, announced it will cut its oil prices $5.50 
a barrel. raising new pressure on other cartel 
members to follow uit, industry analysts said. 

Although the cut was widely expected, its 
si7.(, - 15 IX'r('ent - surprised many in inter
national industrv circles and other nations in 
the 13-membt'r OPEC 

Australian arsonists arrested 
SYDNEY. Auslralia - Police hlamt'd 

arsonist s Sundav for Australia 's worst 
bushfin's in nl'a rl,' half a (·('nlun· . fires that 
killl'<i at Ipast 70 ;w..lple and charr('d an art'3 
nearlv t wi(,!' Ihl' si7.e of Rhode Island . 

Most of thl' fires that first ral/l'll alTOSS IIII! 
southern statC's Ill' Vidnria and South Australia 
last wCl'k were under control Sundav . More 
than 900 fin'fighters still we're baltim!! two 
hushfires fII'ar Mf'lbuurne and one nt'ar 
Adelaidl' . 

IRA kills Ulster pOliceman 
BELFAST. Northern In~land - A 20·vcar

old poli('('II1i111 II'alking to a ('andy store died in 
a hail of !!unfln' Sunday whl'lIlrish nati()na\i~ts 
staged a gUll and I(rcnade atta('k on a police 
station. 

An official for Northern Ireland 's policl' 
1'01'('1' . thl' RO~'al Ulstcr Constahulary. sainthl' 
grenadl' cxplosion just after midnight 
Salurday ('aused nu darnal!l' tIl the statioll In 
Warrenpoint. site of a terrorist ambush whidl 
killed 18 British soldiers in 1979. The outiall'l'd 
Irish Repuhlkiln Army claimed r~sponsiblllt~ 
fllr thl' att~(·k . 

Dioxin levels are up 
WASHINGTON - Preliminarv rl'sults of thp 

latest round of lests to determine presence' uf 
highly toxie diuxin in Times Beach. Mo .. ha ve 
disclo~'d I('vels far higher than those from 
earlier samplings. Environmental Protedion 
Agency officials said Sunday. 

EPA sources told UPI the latf.'st sampling 
rf.'sults which have vet to be validated. 
revf.'aled I('vel s IIf the ea nc'l' r-causing agpnt of 
more than 550 parts per billion. 

Mondale officially in race 
Walt£'r F. Mondalf.'. who once dropped out 0/ 

prl'sidential politics hceause he couldn 't stand 
the I'ampaigninll . is returning to the arena for 
another trv after two years on the side!lnf.'S. 

Monda Ie'. who came' up through Minnesota 
Democratic Farmer Labor politics to become 
vice president on Jimm.\' Carter ' ~ ticket . 
scheduled his 1984 presidential announCf.'ml'nt 
on the steps of the state capitol M.mdav to be 
followed hy a quick campaign "swing :Jruund 
the cirrle. ,. 

South of the border targeted 
WASHINGTON - Sen . Henry Jackson . D

Wasil. . said Sunday Mexico is the real target of 
"a ll Castro-Soviet activity in Central 
America" and the si tuation so'uth of th£' U.S. 
border IS "cxtr£'lTlelv serious." 

"I say cCltegorically the most thoughtful 
people I knnw look on the fragility of the 
international situation of Mexit'u as. inderd. 
all of a sudd!'n . onl' nl our prime concerns." he 
said. 

Quoted ... 
Dump the bitch; vote for Rich. 
-Wording on mimeographed flyers 

allegedly distr ibu ted in the Chicago mayoral 
race. See story, page 6A. 
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Postscripts 
Events 

"S.rum-Stlmulatt</ Sodtum Influx In Cultur.cl 
Human Ftbrobl....... ~ PhYSIOlogy seminar by 
speaker Nancy E. Ownll . Ph.D .. Deparlmenl of 
Pharmacology. Un.versl ty 01 Chicago. will be given 
at 9:30 a.m. III Bowen SCience BUildIng Room 5-
669. 

Ov.r.at.,. Anonymoul Will meel al lIoon In the 
WeslllY H"u~e MUSIC Room. 

"Th. wt to Know," ~ documelilary 1,I~l aboul 
wom f.'11 IlIld alcohol anCi preSCrlpllOn drug abuse 
will bl' ~ Ilown at a brown bag lunch al 12: 10 p.m. al 
the Women's Resource and Action Center. 130 N. 
M~d,~u" . A clISC'IS~'O~ w.th reprnsonlRt.ves trom 
Ih" Wo men and At ~ohot Awareness Week 
COOld,"alirill comm.llel' Will tollow Ihe film . 

Oall St.arnl Moody 'wilt speak 10 anyone 
.nteresled In McCormick Theologlcat Seminary. In 

Gilmore Hall Room 324 Irom 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
How to Study "rl .. I - Tnt.taklng Statag/ .. 

Will be held Irom 3:30105 p.m. In UnIon Room 101 . 
An Int.rvlewlng .. mlnar will be sponsored by 

Career Services and Placemenl Center al • p.m. In 
Ihe Union India na Room. 

The Campaign lor Nuel .. r Dilarmament will 
sponsor Ihe IIlms "Hiroshima - A Document of Ihe 
Alomlc Bombings." "Plcadon" and "The Last 
Epid emiC" AI 7 p.m. In Ihe EngliSh-Philosophy 
Building Room 107. 0' . SIeve Cornell will tead 8 
discussion tollowinlllhe ,.Ims. 

"An 'OK, ... ' Worklhop lor Church MUIlelanl 
and CleroY" Will be Ihe subiecl 01 a leclure by Or. 
John Wilson of Ihe UIlIVCl sity SCience Education 
Departmenl at 7:30 p.m. In the School 01 MusIc 
LounaE'. Roo", 1029. The leClure Is sponsored by 

(Ihe UI1IVel sily Sludent Chapler ot Ihe American 
Guild 01 Organlsls. AdmiSSion IS tree. 

The Cuban 111m "Lucia" will be shown by Ihe 
Lahn Aml;'l lcon Sludies Program al 8 p.m. In Ihe 
Chemistry-Botany Bulld ln\! Room 221. 

USPS 143·310 
tile 0.1" '-" II publtlhe<l ~y Studenl PUbtlCtltlonll!lC .. 
1 t 1 CommunlCtltlonl Center. tow. Clly. tow •. 52242. d.11y 
I.~ Slturdl.,.. SunclIY • . IeQ4II hoIldlYI .nd unlverllty 
iI~l. Stcond daR poalage plld It lhe poal o"lCe It 
Iowl City under lhe Act 01 Cong"" 01 Marcil 2, 187e. 
SublCllp\lon "ttl: Iowi City IIlCI Cor."""'. ,,2.1 _ler. $24-2 "mtller.: S6-aummer _lion only: 
$30-Iull y .. r. OUI 01 town: $20·1 .. m .. ttr: $40·2 
_...,.: .'0-lummlf "Ilion onty: SSO·Iull yelr . 

Federal fund loss 
could hike bus fare 
By Mark Leonard 
Slaft Writer 

Another increase in bus fares is a 
possibility city officials might have to 
consider if federal transit funding to 
the city is cut. 

If approved by Congress, President 
Reagan 's budget proposal for the 
Department of Transportation makes 
deep cuts in transit funding - cuts that 
could reduce Iowa City's federal 
funding from $250,800 to $37.700. 

If Iowa City 's allowance is cut to 
$37,700 this year. it will possibly be 
$37,700 more than the city gets next 
year, because the Reagan administra
tion has proposed that no federal 
operating assistance. for transit be fun
ded in 1984. 

If the transit funding is cut this year, 
city councilors said Sunday that bus 
fares, which were just increased Jan. 1 
to 40 cents, might have to be raised 
again to make up nearly $200.000 in lost 
revenue. 

Councilor John Balmer said he is not 
worrying about the cuts at this stage 
because of the strong opposition 
decreases in transit funding would 
receive in Congress. 

"I don 't view this thing with alarm." 
he sa id . " I don't think we should gct 
real exercised yet." 

Balmer said increases in bus farcs 
and the transit levy. plus rl'<iuctinns in 

the city's transit budget . are all 
possibilities the council could look at. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the city 
will have to lobby its congressmen to 
prevent the cuts. 

"WE'RE GOING TO have to fight 
them on this one," she said. "1£ this 
happens, we woutd really have to make 
severe cuts plus possibly raise transit 
fares . If it happens. it is really 
serious." 

Councilor John McDonald said the 
cuts could have a "disastrous" effeel 
on Iowa City as well as many other 
cities throughout the country. 

" Hopefully , Congress is going to take 
a long hard look at that ." he said. 
"We'd have to make up that money 
somehow." 

McDonald said he does not think the 
proposal has much chance of getting 
through Congress. " I would certainly 
think there would be an awful lot of 
pressure put on congressmen aeross 
the country." 

In a memo to city councilors. City 
Transit Manager Larry McGonagle 
said he is preparing a list of options 
that the city could institute to reduce 
the transit budget. 

He recommended that cit officials 
contact representatives in Washington. 
D.C .. to inform them of Iowa Citv's 
negative reaction to the President 's 
proposal. 

'New Federalism' tide 
mulled by city officials 
By Tom Buckingham 
Slaff Wnter 

Pres id ent Reagan's " New 
Federalism" is sending cities across 
the nation scurrying to lind alternate 
means of acquiring funds that used to 
be provided by Uncle Sam. 

Although Iowa City has not been 
directly affected h~' R{'agan's 
program, Mayor Mary Neuhauser saId 
city o££icials are havin!! trouble coping 
with the confusion the new jJrngram IS 
causing. 

"The greatest difficult.v we 're hav
ing with WaShington is findinf;( out 
what's going on. They're just turning 
over programs to the states wlthoul 
any guidelines." 

The recent turnover by the Environ
mental Protection Agenry of millions 
of dollars in sewer development funds 
(that Iowa City was eligible for) to the 
state, is an examplp of this , Neuhauser 
said. Iowa City n,·ssed out whpn the 
funds were awarded to Des Moines . 

Bank arl' particularly hard hit. 
Neuhauser said . "There's an increas
ing call on the city programs and we 're 
having trouble meeting our obliga
tions. " 

President Reagan has suggested a 
way for cities to handle the loss 01 
federal monies without having to 
sacrifice th!'ir current programs - to 
establish " urban ente'rprise zones." 

Such zones would encourage privatf.' 
investml'nt in cities through tax . 
property. and waltl' incentives. 

IOWA CITY IS in "qillte good posi
t ion compa red to the rest of the sta te." 
to atlral't bUSInesses. Neuhauser sa Id . 

The Reagan administration is 
hurting its own plan to h Ip cities by 
opposing industrial revenue bonds, 
Perret said. The bonds are offere!! 10 
companies at 10"' crt'dit terms In order 
to faCIlitate investmt'nt in citll's. 

Tax break are not the answer. he 
said. BUSinesses ('onsider variables 
like citv location and ('ultural hi 
before moving. 

DO YOUR CONTACT LENSES GIVE YOU 
SPECTACLE IWaA? 

DIAL SIGHTLINI 311-4418 
REQUEST TAPE NO.1 f7 for gas· permeable lenses. 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher 01 the Dally Iowan will 

soon interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve in the upcoming 
year. This position wilt require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000 
in the university community . 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience in 
editing and newswriting (including substantial experience at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead , and inspire a staff 
engaged in creative editorial activity; and other factors . 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
June 1, 1983 to May 31, 1984 

No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 25, 1982, 

Application form and additional inlormation may be obtained at: 

Forrelt 

Scandre" 
Chairperson 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

maxell 
THE OBVIOUS CHOICE 
FOR CHOICE RESULTS 

$350 each 
$3900 dozen 'rr"~ 

while quantities last 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F; 9:00-5:00 Sat.; 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

IOWA CITY COUNCIL member 
David Perret. who recently attended a 
National League of Cities convention, 
said the states iJfe not readv f()r 
Reagan's plan. "The slates are not 
adequately prepared to take over any 
of thfse programs. It·s rCilll.v gOing to 
hurt the poor states." 

Although the Federal Re~\'rve Bank 

has Ix>en easing up on the supply of ._.:::~;;;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;~;;., money in the economy, credit terms 
are still high and are bus messes are CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Thl' "New Fedl'railsm" IS indire<'t1y 
puttir,g greater ~traln on Iowa City. 
Neuhauser said. be('au~e the froeral 
government (,lit programs that the 
state has i><'en unwilling or unClble to 
fund - and people relying on them are 
turning to the rities. 

Citv-funded faeili lies such as the 
Iowa' City Crisis Center and the Food 

shying away from borrowing in order 
to invest 

Several states, including Iowa. have 
recently turned to ra ising revenue by 
taxing va rious assorted vices, or the 
"four B's" - beer, bet , butts. and 
booz . 

"I don' t antielpatc any race track 
coming to IHwa City." Neuhauser satd 
of pari-mutuel betting, Iowa's "B" 
answt'r 10 flnanria l problems. 

opening soon ... 

NorthSIclf. 
books , In truclion. software, peripherals, repairs. fu rniture 

NORTH BAY 
COMPUTER·WARE 
326 East Second St. , Iowa City, Across Crom Nagles 337-2689 

~********************* 
~ . STUDENTS t 

Make an Investment-

.It's Your Futurel 
1983-84 

FinanCial Aid Information: 
February 23, 1983, illinois Room,IMU, 10-11 a ,m. 

******************* 
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I Jack of TV 
fame 

5 Very short 
pencil 
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14 Hole-
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IS Hanan 

university 
town 1. Hungry 
hostess, 
hapless guest, 
with "The" 
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meaning "gIft 
of the gods" 

21 Puts up stakes 
Zl Follower of 

Paul 
22 Jejune 
24 Locales 
28 Exclude 
.Soaktlax 
U Mission to 

recall 
Sot Metallic 

element 
II Far : Comb. 

form 
• This ends 01\ a 

sour note, with 
wrh,e" 

40 At any time 
41 Constella tlon 
42 Build 
43 Buttons 
44 Solitary 
4tCoaneor 

caustic 
47 J ncurslon 
48 Rumanian coin 
MFallnower 
UTroutor 

whitefish 
18 Porcine 

constructors, 
with "The" 

II_off (trate) 
n Foe of the 

SeneCas 

, _rt..-PIlIl 

Edlledby EUGENE T. MALESKA 

U A Waugh 14 Press 
14 Employs 17 Menlo Park 
15 Corsican's name 

neighbor 18 Filament 
.. Leases 22 Anne Nichols 

DOWN 
1 Nuisance 
2 River in 

"Kubta Khan" 
S "It's a Sin to 
Tell-," 1936 
song 

4 Makeover 
5 EnUingled 
• Accent 
7 "Hansel

Gretel" 
8 Gamble 
• EXhaust 

•• Elevate 
ll-ofMan 
12 " It-to 

advertise" 

hero 
23 Sounded 
24 Morley of "60 

Minutes" 
25 "-Lucy" 
2. Levied 
Z7 Ponchielli's 

"Clelo-t" 
2t Patriot Allen 
30 Drive back 
31 Choose 
32 Peevish 
35 Famed hill 

near Dublin 
S7 Salvador-
38 Walked 

hea,vUy 
3t Applicant's 

submission 

44 Rhine feeder 
45 Exultant 
47 Donna and Rex 
.1 Pipe or conduit 

elbows 
50 Aleutian island 
51 "-more to 

be pitied ... " 
52 Honey locust, 

e.g. 
53 Agitate 
54 Gem for 

October 
55 Alrlca's 

longest river 
H "-Ideas." 

1951 song 
57 Awards lor 

G.l. 's 
51 "

Mls6rables" 
.0 Novelist Levin 

100 s. Unn 
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By Kirk Brown 
Special to The Dailv Iowan 

Although efforts to bring heterosexuals face to 
lace with homosexuals to discuss stereotypes aren't 
always productive, members of local gay organiza· 
tions say their groups offer educational and social 
benefits (or both. 

Few people attended a "Gay·Straigl'L Rap" 
meeting Tuesday night, but members of the UI Gay 
People's Union still considered the event t{) be a 
success. 

". would say there were about 18 or 20 people at 
the meeting and. don't think any of them were not 
members o( our group," said Professor Robert Kus, 
a GPU member and a professor at the UI College of 
Nursing. 

Another group member, Gary Goldman, said "I 
greeted people at the door and. didn 't see any new 
faces - but that sti ll doesn't take away from the 
usefulness of the meeling." 

THERE HAVE BEEN similiar "rap" meetings in 
past years with low attendance, but Goldman said, " 
The purpose of these meetings is to help inform the 
general public about some of the sterotypes about 
gay people that aren't true. So if the meetings suc· 
ceed in helping even a few people overcome their 
fear, hate or ignorance about gays, then they cer
tainly are a success." 

"Most of the people in our group our men. There is 
a group for women called the Lesbian Alliance. They 
are probably a little bit more active than our group 
because they have more members and are a more 

cohesive organization," Goldman said. 
A spokeswoman for the Lesbian Alliance said 

more women are involved becau.se "I feel that we 
are more politically active than GPU. We tend to be 
more involved with issues like rape , lesbian mothers 
and other social issues that involve our members." 

Goldman agreed. "The Lesbian Alliance is a much 
more active group than ours. I believe that one of the 
reasons for this is that they are affiliated with 
Women's Resource and Action Center. And on the 
whole I feel it is easier for women to become in
volved with organizations than it is for men." 

GOLDMAN SAID his group tries to fuUill a dif· 
[erent need than the Alliance does. " I feel basically 
that GPU acts first and foremost as an advisory 
group for gay people," 

Goldman listed several GPU services that help 
gay people with their problems, such as the group's 
hotline and outreach service. 

"All of these services are there to help people who 
feel they might be gay and have questions or doubts 
about their sexuality. Here in Iowa City there are 
thousands of students who have never really con
sidered their sexuality and are uncomfortable about 
it. The reason we're here is to try and help tho e pe0-
ple. " 

The groups "have lots of good SOCial activities for 
gay people and also act as an educational group," 
Kus said. 

Recently GPU informed its members of the 
availability of a serum for hepatitus B, a sexually
transmitted disea e that is commonly contracted by 
gay men. 

Women and Alcohol Week to 
promote 'to your health' theme 
By Jeff EIChenbaum 
Siall W rolel 

Women and Alcohol Awareness Week begins to
day, featuring a multitude of topics, talks, films , dis
cussions and a' day of workshops dealing with 
women's problems with drinking, lifestyles, health 
and other issues, and a day of workshops based on 
the theme, "To Your Health!" 

Awareness Week is sponsored by the Steering 
Committee, a group comprised of members from the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, the Mid
Eastern Council on Chemical Abuse, the Johnson 
County Hea llh Department, UI Residence Services 
and other local groups. 

According to Steff Neuman, a WRAC staff mem
ber, one of the "major events of the week " will be 
Thursday night's lecture, "Women and AlcohOl ," by 
Brenda L. Underhill, executive director o[ the 
Alcohol Center for Women in Los Angeles . Underhill 
will also hold a discussion Friday. 

The reason for holding Awareness Week. Neuman 
said, "is primarily out of a concern for women in
volved in alcohol abuse. A lot of treatment programs 
aren't geared for women and we want to put infor
mation out to women about resources available in 
the community for help. 

"Il's not a teetotaler approach." Neuman said, 
"It 's knowing how to use (alcohol or drugs) or how 
not to use. " 

TlJE GOALS THAT WRAC would like to accom
plish through its share of activities. Neuman said , 
are to "focus on the use and abuse of chemicals by 
women , raise awareness about problems o[ 
alcoholism among women and to promote respon
sibilty regarding use of alcohol or chemicals." 

Kot Flora. a disease specialist [or the Johnson 
County Health Department, said she thinks "women 
)leed to be more involved with themselves, both men
~lIy and physically. The emphasis (of health 
problems) is usually on males. Women have this 
week to focus on their own issues." 

Flora, who has been with the Health Department 
for six years, will conduct a Smoking Cessation 
workshop on Wednesday night dealing with "a prac
tical approach to quitting smoking." 

Ruth AdiK, prevention coordinator and health 
educator for MECCA, said Awareness Week "is to 
give some visibility to issues related to women and 
sub tance abuse and to increase awareness of the 
'community as a whole. 

"The issue of substance abuse (among women) 
hasn't really been recognized until the last few 

FREE Oral Cancer 
Screening Exam 

Saturday, February 26, 
10 am-5 pm 

Sycamore Mall 

Sponsored by Iowa City Dental 
HygieniSt's Assoc., in cooperation 
with Johnson County Dental SOCiety 

and American Cancer SOCiety. 

SKf COLORADO 
SAVE 40% 
ON LODGING 

• Bred<enr~ • Ktysrone 
• Cop~ Mountain . • Arapahoe Basin 

Over 250 condolTljniums, townhorrts 
and chalets. Poois. saunas. jacuzzIs and 
racquetball, Fr~ ~ bus to ski arpas. 

The Managers. Inc. 
P.o . eo. 647 
FrilCo. co ~l 
ToIllrrf! 1.aJO.52S·9I01 
Local flOll61111-1114 el 

years." Adix said. 

ADIX SAID THE preparation for the w k was "a 
tremendou effort by women' group' In the com· 
munity .... The unity among the women 's network of 
service for this or any issue is a positive step." 

Monday: 
Flint and dlscuss,on "Tht L~" 10 1<11010," 12'10 pm WRAC 
F,lm Bnd discussion "Callln,} YOUI Own Snms. 7:30 P m low8 

C,ly Public L,h.1IV 
Tu.telay: 
Film and d"c ... ,on "Thp Ld·1 10 Kllow " 7 30 p.rn Iowa Clly 

Publ'c L'bary 
F,lm and dISCUSSion "Calil/lQ YOUI Own SnOls. ' 7::30 pm 

CUrfier Hall, SOulh Lounqe. 
Wednesday: 
Film and d'loCUSSlon "Calling YOIII O .. n ShOIS." 12'10 p.m 

WRAC 
Film and discus.,on "Calling YOUI 0 .. " SnOls." 7:30 p.m Mar~ 

IV Community C~',"cr 
Smokln9 Ce- allon CII/'tC. 7'30 p.m. Iowa C,lv Publ.; Llbary 
Thurtelay: 
L8GIUI~' Wom,·n .Hld AIC(,ho)l, 7:30 p.m. Phy;'c II . V8l1 AI~n 

Hall SpeakPr B'f~dd L Uq<1ftrh,II . PJlM:uhve duec10r Alcohol 
Centei tor WOfl1,.", Lo\ AI14t119$, 

F,lm lId d UI",.JOn "C.,ltl Y ,0_ Shut .. 7.:30 p.m 
R,enow H"II 

Friday: 
Film alt(1 d"c",~on wllh ell·nas L. Und.rMI. " W" All Have Our 

Reasons." 1210o.m WRAC 
Saturday: 
Ta Your H .. llh Walklhop at Ih. Union: 
Wellnes. a< a Llfeslyle. 10'30 am 01110 Room 
5(>. Role I sues and Younq Wompn. 9 .m. PUldue Room 
Taenage SubSIMca AOuse. Altcllldl,ves lUI Ine Filmllv. 2 p.m. 

M,chlqiln Room. 
AlCohol ~nd Vlolance Aqa,"~1 Wome". 10 ,,,, M,nnesola 

ROQm 
A Svslem. App,oach lor WOI~lnQ w,lh Subslance-Abus,"p 

Families. 12 p.m. Mlcn'gan Room 
Beglnnlnq H~IM Yoga . 1045 1 n RQom 7 Newman Cent~r 
Couples Commu nlcahon. 9 ,1.111, Mlchlq&n Room 
Oulp""elll C liP 101 Women wII~ , AICOl)OI a"o Drug PlOblems. 9 

a.m Minnesota Room 
Bl eaul,ng T.-cnnlques for Relaxal,on. 2'30 pm. PflnCelon 

Room. 
Alcohol ano the Law. 4 p.m. Purdu~ Room. 
Bulimia-A Wome,,', Disorder. 9 am. NOIII,weslem Room . 
Subslance Abuse P,evenlto" w.lh AdoleSCents. 9 8.m OhiO 

Room. 
The Woman In Tle.lmeot Panel dlscuss,on. 10 am 

NOI thwestern Aoom 
Women and Dlugs OlhCl tIld" Alconol. 3:30 p m Michigan 

Room 
IntrOducllon to AI-Anon. 1 p.m. Minnesota Room 
Conf/ootlng Ih., Woman AlcohOlIC. 1 p.m Pllncelon Room 
Family Intp,V(·nllon. II • . m Purdue Room. 
The Realily 01 Herp<'S. 1 p.m. 01)10 Room. 
Reslorahon 10 Well ness 3 30 p.m Pllnceloll Room 
Reeovellng Wnma", a DISCUSSion. 3:30 pm. NOllhwesle,n 

Room 
Bodywork for WOrner). 9 am. P"!Jceton Room. 
Alcohol and PI9gnancy. I p In Michigan Room 
Bene"ls 01 Medllallon. 11 ., ,n MIchigan Room . 
Women 01 Calo,-Cullu' al D,II.rences In Ihe us~ 01 Alcohol. 

Walk In To ... , 

Walkers 
Men' •• Women'. & Children'. Shoe. 

Old Capllol Center 

LAST WEEKI 
112 PRICE ~~~~~ & 

40 FAMOUS BRANDS 

BOOTS 
Fashion 
Casual 
Warm 

51217 

II 

'5417 

Value. to 
$135 

$897.$2997 
Values to $82. 

ON 
RACKS 

Sizes 
5-12 

AAAA-C 

MEN'S SHOES 
DEXTER - FLORSHEIM 
FRENCH SHRINER 

$2597 • $5997 
VALUES to $8000 
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Dying man seeking 
help from 'Mrs. X' 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
Siaff Wr iter 

A leukemia victim filed a peti
tion for mandatory injunction Fri
day against VI Hospital Director 
John CollotoD and a UI doctor in an 
attempt to make contact with a 
suitable donor for a bone marrow 
tran plant. 

William Head, of ew Orleans, 
La ., filed the petition because doc· 
tors have said he will die in six 
weeks without the transplant. 

There are only four hospitals in 
the United States with substantial 
bone marrow donor identity 
banks, and the UI Hospitals is one. 
According to the petition, all four 
hospitals checked their data banks 
for suitable donors and only the UI 
Hospitals found the name of a 
donor who is compatible with 
Head . 

UI Hospitals officials asked the 
donor if she would participate, but 
didn't tell her an actual leukemia 
victim who needed her help exists, 
the petition states. 

The donor, who lives in Califor
nia , declined to participate, 
possibly because of her distance 
from Iowa City, or becau e he i 
unaware that an actual leukemia 
victim eXists , the petition states. 

The woman, referred to In the 
document a "Mrs. X," had h r 
blood type characteristics typed 
during an unsuccessful effort to 
locate donor for her son, who was 
dying of leukemia. After her son's 

COurts 
death , Mrs. X moved toCalifomia, 
according to the petiton. 

Head seeks to have Mrs. X's 
lIame revealed to the court SO he 
may provide the court with a let
ter to be forwarded to her. In the 
lelter, the document states, Head 
will tell Mrs. X she is a compatible 
donor and that he is in need of a 
transplant. 

• • • 
Two Iowa City realtors filed a 

libel suit against another local 
realtor Friday a king for more 
than $75,000 in damages. Greg W. 
Rockow and Lawrence D. 
Steward, of Rockow-Steward 
Realtors, filed the suil stemming 
from a dispute over payment of a 
commission agamst Robert Crane 
and Crnne &. Associates , Inc. 

In the petition filed in Johnson 
County District Court, Rockow· 
Steward states Crane violated con
tractual agreements between the 
two when Crane failed to pay 
Rockow-Steward a $2 ,625 commis
sion. 

Payment was required , ac
cording to the SUit, after Steward
Rockow secured purchasers for 
real estate owned by Jame E. and 
Maxine L. Seastrom and listed by 
Crane & Associates. 

Couples of Mixed Religious 
Background 

Back a Fighter 

(Marned or unmarried· one panner Is Jewish) 

The seminar will begin Feb. 21st, 7-8:30 
pm at Hillel House. Six sessions are 
planned, Including Information from a 
Rabbi's and Min ister's point of view. The 
group will also discuss experiences, 
"rules", communication skills and 
problem solving. 

For more information call Hillel 
338-0778 

.1 

Dally low .. C.....,...A. 

Offen «oed with Slieri " Ws ad oaly! 

Haircut/Shampoo/Style $8.110 0 
Perm $%0.00 0 
Long Hair Perm $30.00 0 
HHight $15.80 0 

Fun Hair Coloring $1%.50 0 

Eyelash Tint $5.00 0 
Eyebrow Tint $5.00 0 
Arch $5.00 0 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Manicuring $5.00 0 I 
I With Lori : I 

Color Charting $%0.00 0 I' 
II Make-up Consultation $9.00 0 I 

Earpiercing $10.00 0 
I We'd like to welcome you I 
I & Sheri to our salon. I 

OIr..-1ood lbroq)! Mardi 26. 11113 I 
• ~ 105 S. Linn 337-2383 
111 ____________ _ 

1_. City .......... D_I 

..a KIriIwood "". 
354-1552 

Co,lIwtlt.-W •• , Sid. Oorm. 
421 lOth Av • . 

351-9282 

MONDAY SPECIAL 
Offer Good February 21. 1983. .-----------.. I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

I SOC Off I 
I the price of any I 
I large I 
I Wedgie® I 
I Plus a I 
I FREE I 
I 22 oz. plastiC glaSs of I I pop. You keep the glass. I 
I Of~~~~~~~~U;~2;;;;!3 . '1 
I 5(K SeN it. Chlroe On All Ctleck. 

$10.00 SelVice Charge On ell Re1urned Checks I 
I IOWA CITY CORALVILLE J 

354.1512 351-1282 ._----------
B.J. Records Makes 

Classical Cassettes Affordable! 
BRAHMS 

SM".,..,." No. 3 
trvgkOwmn 

Flllln ••• 1ca 1_1 .. 
Helnrkh HoIlrtlM1'. 

RACHMANINOFF 
PIG"" Co.tmto Nfl, 3 

GRIEG 
PIG"" Co.t.wt. In Q 

GRiEG 

Cho<?se From Hundreds of Titles -Values to $5.98 

Now Only $2.98 Each 

10_ ... "l1li"" 
Vp/Tor_, VOl .... 
Condiit, V .. C ... IHH 

••• ICU .... t 

lhru Februaty 28th 
THE RAGE OF 1710 
'ACHlIIEL: HIS 
CElEIRATED CANON 
ANDOTHEil 
IIAROQI [HITS 

10 SIIodiool. _ "" 
v .. IT .......... VII"', 
C ...... v .. C ... LIIMIII 

- J ~ _ u.~ CIIJIotI · 

BJ.'s Features An Extensive Classical Selection 
At Low Discount Prices -Why Pay More? 

6% ~ Dubuque. 338-8251 
"Iowa City's Better Record Store" 

• Miil 
It StiIcfIH. ~ ... "" 

V.lIT" .. beoII , Vu "'. eo_, v .. c ... loud. 

• ... 1 CII", 1 

HOURS: 
Mon.·Thurs. 

1().9 
FrI,,10-7 

Sat. 10-5:30 
Sun. 12·5 
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Wet 
weekend 

What ,tarted out a, a Itudy 
break for three women from 

HCond·floor Burge hall ended 
a, a tackle football game with 

lOme 'rlend, from thlrd·floor 
Burge on a muddy lIeld lOuth of 

Hancher Auditorium Sunday 
afternoon. The 'Ioppy five are 
(on the ground from left) Mark 
Berkstreller, RUII Gibbs, Marl 
Sather (,tanding), Vicky Osman 

and Laura Kelly. After their 
romp In the mud the group 

wa.hed off In the Iowa River. In 
the bottom photo, Saturday 

morning at the Fieldhou,e pool 
,aw Steve Berggen of the 

Acacia Fraternity a. a IIml· 
flnall't In the 'Mr. Anchor 

Spla.h' contest sponlOr by the 
Delta Gamma Sorority. 

'Considerable' bookmaking activity 
in Iowa, Del betting report says 
DES MOINES (INA) - Apprmcimately 

61 percent of the adult population of the Un· 
ited States participates in some form of 
gambling, according to recent studies. 

Of this percentage, approximately 13 per· 
cent gamble with friends in some type of 
so<;iai setling, while about 48 percent take 
part in some form of legal or illegal com
mercial gambling establishment. 

These estimates are contained in a 101-
page report prepa red by Richard Searl, a 
special agent for the Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation. The report was 
prepared as background information on 
pari-mutuel betting. 

The Iowa Senate passed a pari-mutuel 
bill last week sanctioning bettmg on horse 
and dog racing in Iowa . The odds seem het· 
ter ilian 5O-t0-5O that the measure will also 
clear the House in a couple of weeks. 

Bingo is now permitted in Iowa as well as 
other forms of social gambling Horse and 
dog racing are illegal. Although sports 
bookmaking is currently illegal. the DCI 
report notes there is "considerable ac
tivity" in this area. 

"Recent sports betting In Iowa has most 
notably occurred during the college and 
professional football seasons. but also oc
curs during the baseball and basketball 

seasons as well." the report slates. 
ILLEGAL BOOKMAKING aC[i\'ity is 

centered pl'lmanly In the metropolitan 
areas. but does extend to rural com· 
mumtl s. al'corchng to the DCI report. 

"The dollar value of this activity varies 
considerably With the sports. easans, but 
conservativ(: cslirndtes Indlrate it to be 
several million dollar. per month 

"A rerentlnvestlgatlOn by the DiVision of 
Criminal Invesllgation. in the Quad..citic~ 
area." the report contmues. " revealed 
sports bookmaking to be doing an es
timated $1 million worth of actiVity per 
week dUring the fall luotball season ." 

Put your 
best foot 
forward ... 

n. ~pplt lit b •• JIt incl.J .. Ih. II, ' ...... 1 compNIfr (wl,h 1m,..."", 
ktwbocl,J, ,"orf ,",,"ory. "nJ ath" ""fw,,.), ,"o"itor, ,"ONitO' ..... 11. 

Bigger~deal 
\$199st 

Introducing Ihe Apple lie Personal Compuler. An 
impressive new version o( Ihe alreidy impresllve Ap
ple II, Ihe world'. RIOIt popular ~rsonal computer. 

For a Iimilr<! time. we're offering the Apple lie II 

pari of a specially-prier<! bundle. Drop in Ind 1ft the 
Apple lie bundle (or yourlfl!. 

II 's an extr.ordlnary value. If it werm't. _ 
wouldn't make a big dul out of it. 

For mDre information Dr • demonstration appoinl· 
ment, call our Iowa City reprelfntative: Jnnnett. 
Merrill, 331-8036. 

BEACf);\! *!.!'! 
. , THE COMPUTER 

lii&5(i, i II! 
PROFESSIONALS 

113 Lincoln Way, Amn, 515-233-4801 
124 W. State St., Muon City, 515-424·8205 

Back a Fighter~ 
Give to Easter Seals 'if 

Watch for our 
Spring Fashion edition 
March 3rd 

The Daily Iowan 

TV today 
WEEKDAYS 
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Feb. 24, 8:00 pm 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

• Poetry Reading 
• Dance 

sponsored by 
e MusiC 

the BLACK 
STUDENT UNION 

e Fashion Show 

•• /'Iiz 
Rent-a-car 

Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Dally 6 AM·ll flU 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

This workshop will offer 
instruction and helpful 
hints on the varying 
aspects of the classical 
guitar, Areas that will be 
covered Include techni
Que. new and old 
literature. and tips on 
practice and perl or-

This workshop is open 
to persons of all ages 
who have an interest in 
the classical guitar. from 
the beg,"ner to the ad· 
vanced player. Partici
pants are encouraged to 
bnng their own 
,"struments. 

Tuesday February 22 
8:00 p.m. 

GOOD PAY FOR 
INGINIIRING 
STUDINT •••• 

Approximately $1,000 per month 
during your senior year. The Air 
Force has a new financial aid 
program for students in various 
engineering fields. Both juniors 
and seniors may apply. Find out 
today if you qualify. limited 
program. 

Contact: Jim Wanderscheld In IOWI City 
(319) 35'-2076 Collect 
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I Deaths in India massacre mount 
Assam massacre NEW DELHI, India (UPI). - Thou- led government. was about 1,200 pee>-

sands of Assamese tribesmen pie. 

300 moles 

massacred at least 800 Bengali im- The Press Trust said about 10,000 
migrants with axes, spears and arrows people. mostly women and children. 
and torched 15 of their villages in the escaped the carnage in Assam 's 
worst election violence in Indian Nowgong district and found shelter in 
history, lhe Press Trust of India said 20 relief camps. 
Sunday. Thousands of anny and paramilitary 

Witnesses earlier counted 253 bodies, troops were rushed into the oil-rich 
many of them decap itated or state, dotted with tea plantations. in an 
mutilated. The semi-official news attempt to restore order. 
agency said there were at least 800 State officials feared the toll could 
bodies and the loll might rise to 1,000. rise still higher as they searched the 
The killings began Friday night and rubble of villages torched by the 
continued into Saturday morning. Assamese. who reportedly fled into the 

It based its death toll on accounts by hills. 
its own reporters who visiled the Elections in the state - staggered 
villages and counted the bodies. over a period of three days last week 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi an- and scheduled to end Sunday - could 
nounced she would fly to the violence- not be completed "because of com
torn northeastern state of Assam Mon- munications problems" and a fourth 
day to make a persona I inspection of round of polling was to be held Monday 
the devastated villages. to fill state assembly and parliamen

" Rice fields between Nelli, on the tary seats. 
national highway, and the affected THE MASSACRE IN the villages 
villages, are strewn with thirsty and surrounding Nelli followed another 
exhausted wounded, their wounds mass slaughter on Feb. 12 in the town 
smeared with mud," a correspondent of Gohpur when tribe m n of the Bodo 
of the Indian Express newspaper tribe butchered Assamese natives. 
reported. Another 18 people were reported 

MOST OF THE victims were women 
and children, officials said, who were 
hacked to death with machetes and 
other crude weapons because they 
could not run fast enough to escape the 
"systematic and well-planned" 
slaughter. 

The confirmed death toll from 20 
straight days of violence in Assam, 
where elections are under way to 
replace presidential rule with an elcc-

killed Sunday - 11 in ethnic clasbes in 
the Kamrup distrIct, six by police 
bullets in the Lakhimplr district and 
one by police fire in Kamrup. 

Mililants of the 9 million Assam e 
native population began clashing with 
some of the 4 million Bengali im
migrants in the statE' on Feb. 1. The 
Assamese protested that the election 
should not be held unlJlth Immigrants 
were striPped of their voting rights and 
sent out of the state. 

i' T~reatei1ed Sudan fighting 
, weak economy, civil unrest 

.. 

r 

Uniled Press International 

Sudan's charges that it is facing a Libyan military 
threat come as the eastern African nation is 
weakened by massive debts, inflation and political 
unrest in its southern provinces. 

A Libyan military build-up on the Sudanese border 
has not been confirmed by independent observers. 
but the United States sent AWACS surveillance 
planes to nearby Egypt and the aircraft carrier 
Nimitz to the waters off Libya last wpek. 

The Reagan administration said Egyptian and 
Sudanese intelligence agencies had uncovered a plot 
by Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy to invade 
Sudan and overthrow the pro-American government 
o Presiden't Jaafar Numeiry . 
. If the e\Mtt of the Libyan plot arc true. Wily 
could not come at a worse time for Numelry. a 
Moslem army general who took power in a 1969 coup 
'Qd has survived several challenges to his rule . 

Government corruption is reported to be rampant, 
making life more difficult for the average Sudanese 
already hurt by high inflation and frequent shortages 
Tf basic supplies. 
: Sudan owes internalional lenders about $'I billion , 
r-hich IS more than its total export income. Creditors 
mcluding lhe United Slates earlier this monlh 
rescheduled a $500 million payment due this year. 

BUT IN RESPONSE to the urgings of the Inler· 
national Monetary Fund. the government last 
November devalued the Sudanese pound from $1.11 

to 76 centll. 
The devaluation caused a rise in prices thai 

triggered student demonstrations, forCing the 
government to shut down schools temporarily. 

umeiry ordered stiff fines or lashings for pt'Ople 
"who take part in illegal gathertngs or disrupt 
domestic security." and mandated IO-year jail sen
tences for protestors who u ed weapon . 

But he also tried to ease the economic pressure by 
raising the starting salary of workers (rom $259 to 
$298 a year. 

Numeiry also faces trouble in the independent 
southern region, ('ompo ed of three provinces gran
ted wide-ranging self-governing powers. 

The regi nal governm nt was set up in 1973 to end 
a rebellion by the non-Moslem south against the 
Moslem north that had lasted for almost 20 years. 

In January, 13 people were killed and three others 
injured at the railway station in the southern town of 
Aryat. 

A Sudanese official, quoted by Cairo's AI·Akhbar 
newspaper Sunday, blamed the incident on Libya. 

"The real culprit in this painful incident was the 
ruler of Libya, who exploited some grudging ele
ments in the south" to carry out the slayings, the of
ficial said. 

Egypt, which has scores of military advisors in 
Sudan, is extremely concerned by threats to its 
southern neighbor. Surrounded by hostile Libya to 
the west and a former enemy, Israel, to the east, 
Egypt cannot tolE'rate a hostile regime to the ~outh , 

All Revlon Natural 
Wonder Makeup 

r Arens: Ties to U.S. worsen 
~ 

WASlliNGTON (UPI) - Moshe Arens, named 
Israel's defense minister to replace Ariel Sharon, 
said in an intervew published Sunday the degree of 
frustration and anger in Israeli-American relations 
is perhaps at its worst in history. 

a feeling that things could be moving faster, and this 
impatience is giving rise in some quarters to suspi
cions that Israel is stalling," said Arens. 

" People have provided a rationale that maybe 
Israel feels this is a way of postponing any negotia
tions with King Hussein (of Jordan ) but this is totally 
unfounded. " 

2:" ==- 'A' 

In an interview with The New York Times, the 
Israeli ambassador to Washington said the problem 
is that American officials have " idealized notions" 
about how quickly a negotiated solution can be 
achieved in Lebanon. 

The administration bas urged Hussein to enter the 
talks with Israel under President Reagan 's Middle 
East peace calling for a Palestinian entity in 
association with Jordan on the Israeli-occcupied 
West Bank . 

Two different sho" forms and new deductions 
make sho" form filing more complicated this 
year. Our preparers know the new tax laws and 
forms. We've studied them for months . no C10II 

",t T .. ~",CIoaa ,..,..1 1IOV1I: _ • Arens said the United States had benefited from 
Israeli military gains in Lebanon last summer. But, 

• he added, "You have got some people in the ad· 
ministration who would like to pick up the dividends 
and kick us in the teeth at the same time." 

Arens, in the interview conducted Wednesday in 
Washington, said the degree of "frustration and im· 
patience and anger" in Israeli-American relations 
was perhaps the worst in history. 

"I THINK there is a great dea l of impatience here, 

For the complete 
professional package. 
the courteous personnel 
at Technlgraphics offer: 

• TYPESETIlNG • COPYING 
• MATCHING BUSINESS 

STATIONARY & ENVELOPES 

Stop by todoy to get your • 
free copy cJ our "HElP!" resume 
brochure to get you started right. 

PIAU c-.. 0. ..... CIry """MI 
..... .ftoi . .... S, ... 1~2 
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Arens said there is "considerable room for op
timism" on U.S.-led negotiations for the removal of 
Israeli the Palestine Liberation Organization and 
Syrian forces from Lebanon , but that lhe talks were 
complicated because of the number of parties in
VOlved. 

"Maybe worst of all," he said, is the problem that 
the Lebanese government has so many factions that 
they have trouble "arriving at a consensus." 

1983 
Celebrate Spring 

April 18-24 

I a W fj 

Are You a CloWD? MagiciaD? 
Juggler? ComediaD? 
We need your talent! 

Sign up in the Landmark Lobby, IMU 
or stop by the office, SAC IMU. 

The netII tax 1CIw .. 
This yeQl's """"* OM ~IOI'I to go to ..... IIock. 

IOWA CITY-30a E. Burlington 
Phone 354·1750 

CORALVILLE-419 10th Avenue 

Phone 351-2411 
Open 9 am to 9 pm Weekdays. 9 am to 5 pm Sat. & Sun. 

Open Tonight, Appointments Available 
t-----

AIIO In II10tt "'*' I Sears I cIurIl1(I regula, ltOre '-I 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.1. 
Board Student Seats 

Pick up S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 , Communications Center. 

• One 1-year term 
• Two 2-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. is the 
governing body of The Daily Iowan, 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Tuesday March 1. Election will be 
held on March 15. 

..ell Y~ ,....... .rlc Clapton 
Spring SeSSion M 

Money & Cigarettes 

5.87 5.87 5.87 
PrInce Golden 

The Clash 1888 •• "1,,, 
Combllt Rock to.NU,t Cut 

5.87 7.39 5.87 
Chrl.topher .. en. "ou ..... , Crou Work llro..u. ... Another Page Business As Usual 

5.87 5.87 5.87 
atMl, D ... D.n 

.. ell Young ,I.,..lbe,. 
Hwve.t Km,LIecI Souvenirs 

4.49 4.49 4.49 
Or.teful De. RoUlne The Doo ... 
Skeletons from Ston .. "D~" 

the Closet Sucking In the 70's 

4.49 4.49 4.49 
C,"b" atm. The Who 

aN •• h Meaty, Big, 
1st LPI Tusk & Bouncy 

4.49 2.99 4.49 
Oene.l. T.lklne LIttle IIe.t 
A Trick of He •• Dixie ChlckE n 

the Tall Remain In the Ught 

4.49 4.49 4.49 

COLOR FILM PROCESSING 
Color Negative, Develop & Print 

12·lxpoaur. 15·lxpoaur. 24 •• xpoaur. 
Roll Roll or Disc Roll 

79 399 
REVLON CREST Aqua Marine 

Shampoo ToothPastg 
89C ~,~qsl" 

16 Oz. Limit 2 

Carter's 
HI LIGHTERS 

33C 
Regular 59¢ 

Vitamin C 
500mg 100's 

75<; 
limit 2 

Vaseline 
Intensive Care 

Lotion 

Vidal Sassoon 
Finishing 

Rln •• 

limit 1 

DAWN 
Dish Detergent 

99C 
Regular $1.67 
22 Oz. Limit 1. 

Cigarettes 
Packs 

All Brands 

2/1.69 
Plus Tax 

Sur. & 
Natural 
Deodorant 

"axl·Shl.,. 

Trial Size 5's. Reg . 39¢ 

COKE 
OR 

DI.teok. 

R .. • Ex'OI Protec"on 1.4 9 
1.2 9 . pk. 12·., tao ..... , .. "'" 

1.99. 8 Oz. Limit 2 Limit 4 
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National news 

In plane sight 
A jetliner taxis on a runway ramp over Chicago Tranllt Authority rapid tranlit 
construction at O'Hare International Airport, the world'. bu., •• t airport, In the 

future, trains will go underground at thl. point on the exten.'on of tracks from 
Jaffer.on Park to the O'Hare Airport terminal. 

Chicago race heats up at finish 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Even veteran 

poiiticians ;:tre reluctant to predict the 
outcome of Tuesday's Democratic 
mayoral primary. 

The voters are playing their cards 
too close to the vest this year as they 
consider Mayor Jane Byrne, State's At
torney Richard Daley and Rep. Harold 
Washington. 

The polls show Byrne ahead but slip
ping as she tries to hold the reins of the 
nation 's "Second City." But none of the 
candidates puts much stock in the 
polls . 

"There is something going on out 
there that I can 't put my finger on," 
said Alderman ~alpb Altelr d. 
"Sometimes I get lh~ feelt Ui~t eo
pie wearing a Byrne button are 
secretly for Daley and people who say 
they are for Daley are for Byrne. " 

In some wards, both Byrne and 
Daley forces claim to be comfortably 

ahead, indicating voters either are 
misleading the politicos or truly 
haven 't made up their minds. 

"I MAY HAVE to flip a coin," said 
an administrator for the Board of 
Education late last week while riding 
home from work. 

There is no confusion , however, 
about voter interest. The race is the 
hottest topic of conversation in town, 
despi te the opening last week of the 
White Sox' Florida training camp. 
Election officials say applications for 
absentee ballots are running about the 
rate normally expected for a presiden
~l ~clion , ;t a tuQlOU~ of 1 million 
- or 70 percent - is predicted, 

One major reason is racial tension. 
Washington is the first black can

didate given a serious chance of 
becoming mayor and supporters of his 

opponents - especially Byrne's 
workers - have been using that fact in 
their search for votes. 

Washington, while he has wooed 
white voters, is counting of getting an 
80 percent turnout of blacks and reap
ing 80 percent of their votes. If he can 
achieve that, his supporters argue, 
Daley and Byrne will split the white 
vote and finish No.2 and NO.3. 

The campaign has been an unusual 
one for Chicago, with the tone set 
prirrlarily by television rather than at 
the grass-roots level. 

BYRNE, WITH the help of consul
tant David Sawyer and a campaign 
fund of more than $4 million, developed 
and marketed through 3O-second spots 
a new image. 

Her commercials portray her as a 
no-nonsense businesswoman who in
herited a fiscal and civic mess and han-

died it competently_ 
Daley and Washington have ham

mered relentlessly at that image, 
repeating at every opportunity that the 
city, i~s schools and its transit system 
all face potentially devastating finan
cial problems later this year. 

And while the usual battling was go
ing on in the wards and precincts, there 
has been no shortage of "dirty tricks. " 

Daley's campaign chairman, Sen. 
Dawn Clark Netsch, charged Sunday 
Byrne's workers were responsible for 
distribution of mimeographed flyers 
reading, "Dump ' the bitch ; vote for 
Rich," in three Northwest Side wards 
where the battle is fierce. The mayor's 
aides scoffed at the suggestion. 

On the Republican ballot, former 
state Rep. Bernard Epton is running 
unopposed - and with little real hope 
of defeating the Democratic survivor. 

Two arrested in Seattle slayings 
SEATTLE (UPI) - Two young 

Chinese men were in custody and 
police sought a third suspect Sunday in 
the execution-style murder of 13 Asians 
found hog-tied and shot through the 
head at a high-stakes Chinatown gam
bling club. 

Police think robbery was the motive 
for the savage slaughter - the worst in 
Seattle's history. 

Benjamin Ng, 20, and Kwan "Willie" 
, Mak, 22, Honk Kong na lives Ii ving in 
Seattle, were booked on 13 counts of 
homicide hours after the massacre. 

Ng was in bed when police arrived . 
Mak ca lled detectives and surren-

dered. Police declined to describe the 
third suspect, still at large. 

Police were tipped to the blood-bath 
when its lone Survivor, retired cook 
Wai Chin, 62, was seen staggering in an 
alley near the private Wah Mee Club 
about I :45 a.m. CST. None of the resi
dents of surrounding buildings had 
heard anything, police said. 

CHIN, SHOT IN the neck, was in 
serious condition and remained under 
heavy police guard Sunday at Harbor
view Medical Center. 

When ' police arrived at the club and 
pried open its self-locking door, they 
found the bodies of 11 men and one 

woman strewn around five felt-topped 
gaming tables. Their hands and feet 
were bound behind them and strung 
together. Each was shot in the head -
several more than once. 

One, John Loui, was alive when 
police arrived, but died later at Har
borview Medical Center. 

A 13th victim was found unbound in a 
separate office. ' 

Police Capt. Mike Siessman said the 
gambling room was covered with so 
much blood, "we were all worried 
about falling in it - it was that thick." 

Several of the victims, all Seattle 
residents, were wealthy restaurateurs 
and businessmen, Poljce found empty 

wallets strewn about the gambling 
club. The victims' pockets were empty 
too. 

Chinatown reSidents WhO asked n<Jt 
to be named say about a dozen wealthy 
Chinese, most of whom were involved 
in the restaurant business, recently 
fronted $10,000 to $20,000 each - about 
$100,000 total - to form a bank for the 
high-stakes gambling operation . 

" I knew something was going to hap
pen. There were too many workers los
ing their paychecks," one person said . 
"Lots of people were very unhappy 
about this, and now they're hoping it 
will be shut down." 

Shultz: K~ada~ threat 'receded' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Prompt 

military action by President Reagan 
headed off a threat to the African na
tion of Sudan and pushed Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy "back in his box," 
Secretary of State George Shultz said 
Sunday. 

" As far as we know, the threat (to 
Sudan) that was clearly present has 
receded," the secretary said. 

But Khadafy - with a history of 
"reprehensible behavior" - repre
sents a continuing threat to his 
neighbors and to other nations, and 
America's policy is to see "his options 
are limited," Shultz said. 

The secretary spoke out as the 
nuclear-powered carrier Nimitz moved 
away from the shores of Egypt - the 
eastern neighbor of Libya and northern 
neighbor of Sudan - and special U.S. 
radar planes arranged to end what of
ficials described as an "exercise" with 
Egypt. 

The Nimitz, called from duty off the 
coast of Lebanon, and the Airborne 
Warning and Control Systems jets 
were ordered into the region last week 
by Reagan In response to a Libyan 
buildup near the Sudanese border. 

SHULTZ, APPEARING ON ABC's 
"This Week with David Brinkley," did 
not comment directly on the move
ment of the American forces. 

Pentagon officials, however, said the 
Nimitz, which had been cruising 100 to 
200 miles from the Egyptian coast, was 
returning to a holding pattern off the 

- i . 

Soviet arms 
control offer 
criticized 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Soviet 
leader Yuri Andropov's latest arms 
control offer was "the sleeves from 
his vest," Secretary of State George 
Shultz said Sunday, but he stressed 
he does not think the talks with 
Moscow have hit a dead end, 

President Reagan's "zero op
tion," Shultz said, "is a global 
proposal." He rejected Andropoll 's 
offer to pull back medium-range 
missiles from the European front as 
merely shuffling a nuclear threat to 
other parts of the globe, 

'During an interview on ABC's 
"This Week with David Brinkley," 

Lebanese coast and the AWACS would 
leave Egypt by mid-week. 

Reagan last week played down the 
U ,S. military movements , saying dur
ing his Wednesday press conference 
that the dispatch of the planes was 
"not unusual. " Administration of
ficials said, however , the radlr planes 
went Into action on appeal from Egypt 
amid indications a Libyan coup was be-

. -

Shultz explained that the ad
ministration's approach to arms 
control is not simply a matter of 
weapons, but a Question of inter
national freedom. 

"What this is all about is not 
arms. It's about values, The values 
of freedom - of the freedom to 
speak, the freedom to vote, the 
freedom to worship, the freedom to 
chose the way of life that we want," 
he said . 

"The oniy reason why we have the 
big defense effort ... is that we 
recognize that we have to be willing 
to defend these freedoms," the 
secretary said. 

UNDER REAGAN'S "zero op
tion, " the number of Soviet and U.S. 
medium-range missiles along the 
NATO front would be cut to zero. 
Reagan has offered to halt deploy-

ing plotted against land-locked nearby 
Sudan. 

"There is a long history of reprehen
sible behavior on the part of KbadaCy," 
Shultz said, adding, "I expect that he 
will continue to cause trouble, 

"Our approach. I think, is let him see 
that his options are limited and we 
know what's going on and to conduct 
ourselves accordinllly," 

ment of Pershing 11 and cruise mis
siles, now set for late this year, If 
the Soviets eliminate their misslle . 

Shultz said Andropov 's proposal 
would only move the weapons 
"from the European theater to the 
Far Easlern theater." 

"That proposal was not a big hit 
in the Far East, by a long shot," 
said Shultz, recently returned from 
an Asian trip. 

"The proposal of Andropov - if 
somebody had made that (0 me 
when I was a businessman, I would 
have said he proposed to give me 
the sleeves from his vest, " he said. 

Shultz turned aside a suggestion 
the talks in Geneva are stalemated, 
saying, "I think it's Quite apparent 
that the Soviet Union does not want 
to see the Pershing lis and the 
ground launched cruise missiles 
deployed in Europe." 

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash" a 
member of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, said on CBS' "Face the 
Nation ," the administration "deserves 
great credit" for its handling of Situa
tion. The military maneuvering, he 
said, represented "a textbook case of 
how you deploy an effecti ve deterrent 
QuieUy and In a manner not to be 
provocative. " 
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Invasion of privacy 
Put yourself in Jim Hessburg's place. 
As vice 'president of the University of Northern Iowa Student 

Association, Hessburg wrote to state Rep. Marvin Diemer asking 
his position on a bill to raise the state's legal drinking age from 19 
to 21. In return, Hessburg received a letter asking what year 
Hessburg was in school and "any other information you can give 
me. " The letter was not intended for Hessburg - it was supposed 
to be senl to Dana Barrer, Hessburg's opponent in the upcoming 
UNISA presidential elections. Hessburg has filed a complaint with 
the Iowa House Ethics Committee charging that Diemer's 
attempt to "investigate" him was unethical. 

• Anyone would feel indignant at such a flagrant invasion of 
privacy. A constituent has the right to sound out a representative's 
stand on an issue without fear of recrimination. Diemer justified 
his action by saying he received a lot of letters from "weirdos." 
But Hessburg's letter was a straightforward request for the 
legislator's poSition on an issue - there was no reason to believe 
he was more of a "weirdo" than any other constituent. 

Diemer has said that the incident has been blown out of 
proportion, that a request for information about constituents is a 
"routine thing" that takes place "a ll the time." Thankfully, this 
opinion is not shared by other legislators. 

What aggravates the matter is Diemer's attitude toward the 
issue. He has called Hessburg's complaint "funny," saying it is a 
"humorous thing down here (al the legislature )." 

Diemer 's constituents should be worried at his lack of respect 
for rights of privacy, and they should expect that any request for 
information from their elected representative may result in an 
investigation of their personal lives. 

The ethics committee may take no action on the complaint, but 
at the very least Diemer owes Hessburg an apology, and an 
assurance that such action is not "routine." Diemer may find the 
whole incident "humorous," but the right to privacy is no laughing 
matter . 

Tim Severa 
News Editor 

Why not surrogates? 
A young Michigan woman recently gave birth to a deformed 

child - the product of a sperm implant, donated according to 
('ontrac·\. Nellhl'l' she and her husband nor their client would 
u('('ept responslhility lor, or legal custody of, the child. After an 
ensuing ('ourt bW('. C'ulmlDatmg in a series of blood tests. it was 
determined that the donor W<lS not the biological father . Only then 
did thl' parents vuw to care [or the child as their own. 

Thc publicity surrounding the incident has brought on a rash 01 
unjust erltieism 01 surrogate motherhood. Cotumrri'st Carl Rowan 
(01. Feb. 16). for exumple, calls the practice sordid alll i 

abominable. Alter extolling the virtue~ of "rea l motherhood ' 
Row<ln redu('es surrogates to the level of prostitutes, wonderillg 
.!loud how any woman could, for a price, endure the many 
hardships ne(,cssa ry to give birth to a child who will be reared by 
others. 

It is hard to understand a person willing to go to such extremes 
to help realize another couple's dreams for approximately 
$1,000 per month it is han\ly a get-rich-quick scheme. Few are the 
people whu will give of themselves in such a unique manner. But 
those who do deserve praise and not scorn. After all, thousands of 
babies each year are brought to term by mothers who know they 
will never S('(' them. Should these children be aborted merely 
bc('uuse the~' will he reared by adoptive instead of biological 
parents? 

Couples umtble tu achieve pregnancy have every right to seek 
out a desirable surrogate, make whatever contribution is possible, 
and contrad for their child 's pre-natal care. For many, such an 
arrangement is more comforting than adopting the child of a 
mother they will never meet, and a father who may be unknown 
even to her. 

The Michigan incident, while illustrating an additional risk III 

surrogate parenthood. will be the exception and not the rulc . 
Custody disputes can be remedied by more complete and 
competent drafting of contracts. 

When the legal niceties are ironed out, the benefits of surrogate 
parenting will outweigh the costs. Unlike processes such as test
tube babies and the not-so-futuristic concept of cloning, surrogate 
parenthood is a practice that , while making dreams come true , 
maintains the humanness of human life. 

Kevin Parks 
Staff Wnter 
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Some animals are more equal 
Y OU CAN'T construct a 

defense budget on what's 
fair to food stamps or fair to 
highways. " 

Wi th those words to the Senate 
Budget Commitee, Defense Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger revealed that 
the biggest " hogs" in this town are not 
those marvelous offensive linemen of 
the Washington Redskins, but the men 
who make up the Pentagon hierarchy. 

They take the arrogant line that they 
have first call on this nation's 
resources, and that only after they 
waddle away from the trough can 
teachers, doctors, nutritionists and 
others gather a Iitlle leftover slop for 
the country's education, health, food, 
housing and other needs. 

Weinberger encases the Pentagon in 
a pigsty of fear: The Soviet Union con
stitutes a grave "threat," and he sees a 
need for $245.3 billion in the fiscal year 
beginning last ·Oct. 1 to meet that 
"threa t," and everything else must 
give way to this "national security" 
need . 

What's more, Weinberger has the 
backing of President Reagan, who 
guarantees that the Pentagon's "hogs" 
aren't carrying any lard , but that the 
military pig skins are touching bare 
bones. 

Fear - especially fear of the Rus
sians - is so much a part of our 
national psyche, so much an influence 
on our public policy, that this would 
seem to be an irreslstable argument. 
But to their credit, many of our law
makers, Republicans and Democrats, 
are reSisting it. 

FIRST, BECAUSE THE V do not ac
cept Weinberger's claim that the Pen
tagon can demand what it "needs" for 
weapons systems. some exotically im
practical, without giving concern to the 
nation's other needs. Second, because 
congressmen do not believe that the 
Pentagon budget is so lean and bony 
that a lot of lard cannot be squeezed 
out of it. 

Even the most vocal supporters of a 
strong military know how interservice 
rivalries bloat budget requests. Con-

carl T. 
Rowan 
gressmen know that it is human nature 
for an admiral who thinks he needs 80 
submarine to ask for 160 " just to be 
safe." 

But, most of all, the 98th Congress is 
not going to buy the Weinberger
Reagan oinks of fear because Congress 
knows that national security involves a 
lot more than what is in the Pentagon 
budget. 

It has been shown in space, In a 
wretched war in Lebanon and 
elsewhere, that In terms of weaponry 
we have a wide superiority over the 
Soviet Union - a superiority that 
reflects superior education, better 
scientific resea rch and industrial 
development. We cannot retain this 
superiority if the Pentagon takes so 

much money for a Dense-Pack M.X 
missiles mess that nothing is left for 
basic research in our great univer
sities, or if budget deficits remain so 
high, pushing interest rates up so far, 
that even the military-industrial com
plex is forced to operate so fa r below 
capacity that It must abandon develop
mental programs that reach into the 
future with regard to security needs. 

SUREL V IT IS NOT too much to ex
pect Weinberger and the military joint 
chiefs to understand that our security 
will be fleeling if they take so much 
money that nothing is left for 
scholarships and the other programs 
that will enable our institutions to 
produc enough mathematicians, 
physicists, enginet!rs and so on. 

A wise admiral or general will know 
that the development of a brilliantly 
productive scientist does not begin in 
college, but perhaps in kindergarten 
with some badly-needed milk and 

bread and decently-paid first-class 
teachers. 

Thus the food stamps and highways 
that Weinberger refuses to think about 
when he draws up his defense budget 
are a lot more important to building a 
strong and secure America than are a 
lot of the toys of death that some in the 
Pentagon are demanding. It is "com
passionate" of Weinberger to order all 
military bases to shelter the many 
Americans who are jobless, hopeless 
and out in the cold this winter. But 
"hitting the SAC" in Omaha is no solu
tion to any poor family's !lousing 
needs. 
Ware fortunate to have a 

legislative branch that knows this and 
has powers independent from the ex
ecutive. We have someone to tell the 
Pentagon hogs that there are some 
other important animals on the farm . 

Copyrlghl 1983 FIeld Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndlcale. 

The triple bind of being ''', jobless ' 
I N 19751 MADE $2 an hour cooking 

in a North Carolina waffle shop. It 
cost 50 cents an hour to park. My 
foot was in a cast from a basket

ball Injury and both arms were welted 
from grease spatters. _ 

When my boss fired me for filching 
ham during break, I celebrated for a 
few hours before the mood of liberation 
wore off and worry took its place. 

The recession had hit Chapel Hill 
hard. Hundreds of recent graduates 
loitered around town, most of us 
scared to leave the collegiate nursery. 
Every job opening within 50 miles at
tracted a small army of Ph.D.s. Even 
Burger King radiated an atmosphere of 
"publish or perish. " 

After the waffle shop, I hunted jobs 
unsuccessfully for months. I had two 
near misses: changing diapers on a 21-
year-old hydrocephalic in a state in
. sUtution, and killing dogs at a blood 
research lab. 

My mental health withered quickly 
under the twin lalhe of boredom and 
poverty. I couldn 't sleep or control my 
nerves. and my sense of humor 
vanished into spite. 

By now all the doors in my apart
ment were punched in - something 

Letters 

Looking backwards 
To the editor: 

I would like to personally thank all of 
those serious scholars, the somewhat 
credible, if not altogether believable 
creationists , the host of letter 
scribblers, and of course, the enduring 
copyists, whose droll task it must have 
been to spla tter all of tha t precious ink 
over the editorial pages of the DI (Feb. 
7) ; their efforts were, in a word, 
unbelievable. 

Surely we will always recall the truly 
momentous day that creationism, and 
its anlical opponents took up no less 
than one-and-th~uarters of sheet in 
the very heart of the opinion section. 
Amazing though it might be, I find it 
heartening that there is still humor 
abounding In unexpected quarters of 
Reagan-run America . HiStory, I was 
told as a child, is vital. 

But at any rate, I must say that it is a 
delightful change of pace to find 
grown-up, mature, reasonable men and 
women spending so much time, effort, 
and argument over what we might 
have once been, rather than mucking 
and soiling themselves with the sordid 
affairs of everyday life that affect us 
all and portend what we will all 
someday become. 

Indeed, it Is much more thrilling, is 
It not, to cheer the good rousing brawl 
between the evolutionists who cling to 
their quadrupeds, and the creationists 
who clutch at their troubled texts and 

Jim Thornton 

DigreSSions 
that would end up costing a fortune in 
forfeited security deposit. 

My brolher urged me to see a psy
chiatrist. I went to the university out
patient clinic and wa assigned to a 
young resident. 

TWICE A WEEK at $2 an hour, I dis
cussed childhood , dredging up every 
pre-pubescent humiliation I could 
remember. I fell like an anthropologist 
toothbrushing a burial mound for an
cient relics of disaster . I had studied 
Freud in college and knew which areas 
to stress: anality, fantasies about my 
mother , penile catastrophe for Dad. 

After awhile. 1 was willing to confess 
anything just to purge the amciety of 
depression. 

The psychiatrist listened silently, 
even sullenly. Was he composing shop
ping lists? J felt guilty subjecting him 
to my whining racket, but I also resen· 

whatever shreds that remain of 
William Jennings Bryan. Ah, the battle 
could rage for years, and the dust 
remain unsettled for centuries, if not 
for slightly more pressing troubles. 

Backward is always an easier 
direction to face. The blistering blasts 
of hot air coming from the present are 
much easier to bear that way, I agree. 
But as far as ancestry goes, I too hope 
to someday be an ancestor that people 
will look back upon with a sigh of 
gentle satisfaction, and with benign, if 
rather belated, gratitude for having 
perpetuated the race. I would be 
extremely distressed if, by some 
chance, due in part to the backward
sightedness of some certain persons 
whom I need not mention, the world 
suddenly changed due to a cataclysmic 
"event" occurring between the two, 
currently existing "great" super
powers. 
Mlcha .. D. Newton 

Sizzling review 
To the editor: 

There were so many errors and bits 
of nonsense in Fran Ufkes's review of 
the Roger Wagner concert (01, Feb. 
15) that I found myself asking why I 
have to pay, even indirectly, for such 
trash. 

Leaving aside the areas of subjective 
judgement and taste, there are a 
number of factual errors that need 
comment. 

ted him for his lack of advice. 
All he ever said was, "I think you're 

repressing anger." 
With this in mind, I began getting 

mad whenever possible. Obscenity. 
rudeness, cruelty - I felt as if I'd been 
given a mandate that applled far 
beyond the doors of my apartment. 

Of course, mean-spiritedness didn't 
help much. But I often wonder how 
much control I had over it. 

After six more months, I finally got a 
job lifeguarding at a resort. Instead of 
sleeping till noon to Postpone the daily 
ritual of boredom, frustration and 
hangover, I was up at dawn vacuuming 
the pool. The other lifeguards laughed 
at my jokes, the little kids liked me, 
and the women guests were more than 
kind. 

In less than a month I went from 
dreg to self-styled Apollo. After a year 
of hating myself , perhaps a little 
egomania was healthy. 

FROM L1FEGUARDlNG, I moved 
on to hydraulic sales, then to elemen
tary school teaching, and finally to the 
Iowa Writers' Workshop. 

Eight years have passed between 
recessions, and I have been quite lucky 
in the interlude. But when I think back 

Most disgracefully, Ufkes mistook 
the double bass for a cello. My children 
knew better a t the age of five. 

One hardly expects renaissance 
music to be "classically precise," and 
her "renaissance Gregorian Chant" is 
a ludicrous contradiction in terms. 

John Voland is often bad enough, but 
for this poor soul I can only 
recommend a basic introduction to 
music course, or no further 
assignments. Perferably both. 

Admittedly, for Ufkes's "lovers of 
popular classical music," and for 
many of the rest of us, it was certainly 
an enjoyable and interesting afternoon. 
(Ufkes apparently enjoyed an evening 
concert too.) However, as a so-called 
"vocal ensemble purist" I can assure 
her that the program contained many 
Wagnerlsms guaranteed not to please. 

I suppose your critic was there. I 
assure you she didn't need to be. 
Peter AUen 

Fans spoil victory 
To the editor: 

On Feb. 10 I was able to attend my 
first basketball game at the new 
Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena. For 
me, the Iowa fans tainted what would 
otherwise have been an extremely 
enjoyable night. It seems to me that 
the Hawkeye fans have forgotten the 
meaning of sportsmanship and, while 
they can be called Hawkeye fans, they 
certainly cannot be called sports fans. 

on the North Carolina days, it still 
makes me nervous and more than a Iit
LIe angry. 

Unemployment in this country is a 
triple bind. The work ethic implies that 
joblessness equals worthlessness. Then 
the government, which is a chief propo
nent of the work ethic, makes it im
possible 10 get a job. 

The final irony is that in America , 
character is supposed to blossom under 
adversity. 

Instead of whining about unemploy
ment, we are expected to square our 
jaws like Ronald Reagan in Death 
Valiey Days and tough it out. If you 
Succumb, as I did , to a.less than ad
mirable disgruntlement, you have yet 
another reason to feel bad. 

I wish I had a solution for those who 
are unempioyed now. The truth is, it 's 
Q rotten deal and there's not much to 
be done about it beyond waiting till you 
find work. 

H, in the meantime, you're finding it 
hard to keep the jaw squared, don't 
worry. The jaws in Washington are 
square enough for all of us. 
Thornlon is a graduate S1udenl In jour
nalism and lhe UI Wrl1ers' Workshop. 

As each member of the Purdue team 
was introduced. the fans booed him 
loudly. I have witnessed similar 
behavior on the part of partisan crowds 
while watching televised matches and 
have always been disgusted by it. I 
thought the Hawkeye fans were beyond 
that. 

I suppose that I should be grateful 
tha t we did not see our cheerleaders 
holding up sarcastic placards as "who 
cares" and "so what" that we saw 
during the introductions at the Illinois 
game. The Purdue team was labeled on 
our scoreboard, as "visitors." At the 
very least the behavior of the Iowa fans 
demonstrated appalling bad manners 
in the welcome that we extended to 
those visitors. 

I appreciate the fact that one of the 
advantages of playing at home, 
especially in basketball, is that you will 
play before a crowd that should, at 
least, be totally supportive. However, 
there is no excuse for a crowd being 
totally tasteless. For the crowd to 
demonstrate no sportsmanship at all 
reduces the contest to the level of 
gladiatorial combat and, for my 
money, that is well below the level of a 
sporting contest. 

We won. For me, however, the sweet 
taste of the team's win was all but 
cancelled out by a large section of the 
crowd that was unable to demonstrate 
any sportsmanship. 
K.C.Prlngie 
Assistant Professor of Surgery 
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Lawmakers, residents discuss legislative issues 
By Krlltlne Stemper 

._ Stall Writer 

;'j.:' Local people got a chance to discuss 
. _ horse races. tax increases, mandatory 

• I "il1rant seats and liquor sales with state 
..:.legislators Saturday at a public forum 

here. 
Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, Sen. Joe 

Brown. D-Montezuma. Rep. Minnette 
; l)oderer, D-Iowa City. and Rep. Jean 
:!Lloyd-Jpnes. D-Iowa City, were in 
':10wa City to address questions about 

legislatiye issues that concern area 
residents. 

So far this year Brown feels that 
, everything is going smoothly. "I've 

seen more happen up there (at the 
state capital) in the last six weeks than 

': I have in the last year." 
The 1-cent sales tax increase, which 

was approved early in the legislative 

sales tax increase. he said. In the 
future, "I think we will see cerLain 
downward adjustments In the budget" 
to compensate for the lack of funds . 

P.ari-mutuel betting. which would 
allow horse and possibly dog races in 
the state. was approved by the Senate 
last week. 

Brown supported the bill. "I don't 
think the government should be tha t 
restrictive. ·It's an optional 'tax'; I 
think we should give it a chance. Even
tually we'll co~e to a compromise 
with the House," he said. 

•• session; was wrll supportrd because 
"everyone understands" the necessity 
of its ' passage. Doderer said. But 
"we're not out of the woods yet on OUf 

dericit. We still have to pass some 
more bills. We 're going to have to find 
some other taxes to raise." 

The Dalty towan/David Zalaznlk 

Sen. Art .Small and Rep. Mlnne"e Doderer partiCipate In a Ietlillative forum 
held Saturday morning at the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 

If approved, the state's general lund 
would benefit Irom a tax on the total 
bets collected. The bill stirred up con
troversy in the legislative chambers, 
however. when opponents charged that· 
enforcing drug-use laws and examining 
animals would cost the state more than 
it would earh during the first two years 
of legalized betting. The Iowa House of 
Representatives is expected to make 
several changes in the bill before it is 
voted on. 

SMALL SAID, "this fiscal year 
we're around $60 million in the hole. 

Our situation is still rather bleak, , . LLOYD-JONES SAID she will not 
though not as bleak as before" the support the bill w~en it comes' up in tile 

:-: SCienCe ____ --'-______ '--____ '--________________ CO_n_ti_nU_e_d_f_ro_l'T1_p_a_g_e_1 
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learning strategies and the way stu
dents learn science," he said. 

Penick said he and his colleagues 
have been working on a study of some 
of the best high school science 
programs in the nation in order to . 

happy to house all students," but lack 
of space makes that impossible. 

According to Hubbard , if the Ul built 
a new dormitorv, financial and 
architectural planning plus construc
tion would amount to a four-year wait 
before students could move in. 

provide a guide for improving other 
science programs. 

While looking for the "exemplary 
programs ," however. Penick said he 
found " more case studies in 

Mahon said she is mainly "concerned 
about providing housing to freshmen . I 
believe it's an educational advantage" 
lor incoming students to live in 
residcncr halls. She pointed out the 
maturational process involved and said 
it is good to get "exposure to all types 

'mediocrity than in excellence." 
But Peni<'k said members of the pro

ject study have located several schools 
with exemplary programs and they are 
now in the process 01 identifying the 
reasons the programs a rc so sur-

of people in the dorms. 
"The programs in the residence halls 

are designed to assist the un
dergraduate. They benefit from their 
resident advisers who encourage them 
in their studies." 

Hubbard said the undergraduates 

cessful. 
"We now have a picture 01 ex

cellence that is transportable," he 
said. While the same system will not 
work in every situation, it will provide 
a model from which to work. 

Continued from page 1 

housed in the dormitories are exposed 
to a wide range of activities. He listed 
the study rooms. access to computer 
terminals and the Burge Un
dergraduate Academic Advisory Cen
ter as benefits for students living in the 
residence halls. 

FlE!I1Cll1ctE!r ____________ ~ __ ~--------------------~---------co-nt-in-ue_d-fro-m-p_ag~e1 
award the $144 in funding and change 
its budgeting procedures. 

WHILE THE MONEY instigated the 
court case. it was the principle of 
funding procedures that drew fire. 
"It's contrary to the spirit of a public 
university to stifle one side 01 an 
issue," Renander said. "Cutting off 
funds is not the university way. " 

Renander said he did not expect to 
spend 100-hours-plus on the court case. 
"Actually I expected it to be settled in 
three or four weeks." , 

But when Tim Dickson, then-UI Stu
dent Senate president. brought in his 
lawyer. a cousin from Chicago, to de
fend the senate, " I knew they were 
dead serious," he said. 

The controversy stewed throughout 
the 1981-82 academic year - or as 
Renander remembers it. "All hell 

broke loose." 
Because the Ul Student Abortion 

Rights Action League received man
datory student fees and the pro-life 
group did not, "It was an ideal test 
case," Renander said. "It was almost 
a dream case because you usually don't 
get cases as clear in facts as this one." 

Renander "totally committed him
self" to winning the case against the 
senate, Reed said, 

A DECISION TO represent one side 
of a controversial issue might be frow
ned upon by some lawyers, but Renan
der said his vision wasn't clouded. "I 
had extra energy and compassion for 
my work because I believed what I was 
doing was right." 

James Tomkovicz, a UJ assll\!iate 
law professor, said he does not en
courage or discourage a student from 

Ch ronology Continued from page 1 

• Feb. 7: Reagan fires Lavelle; sources say Gorsuch was Iurious at ' 
lavetle for her criticism of EPA general counset Robert Perry's hand tin\, of 
toxic waste cases. 

• Feb. 8: Justice Department vows It has no intentIOn of prosecuting 
GorSUCh (or contempt of Congress. 

• Feb. 10: EPA officials acknowlege copIes - not origtnals - of toxic waste 
enforcement documents under subpoena by the House were shredded. House 
counsel Stanley Brand says that's a federal crime. 

• Feb. 11 : A memorandum is disclosed stating lavelle suggested her 81aff 
show an Industry trade group the EPA's evidence in a case involving asbestos 
contamination. 

$150/ pro 
8oatonAcoustics A-40 

Speaker designer Andy Petite look your space problem 
and made It his space problem. The challenge: to produce 
a truly accurate loudspeaker not mucl\ bigger than a 
.hoebox. The result: Boston's A-40. their smallest speaker 
and biggest selling model. And you won't need 8 truck to 
bring them home. 

becoming involved with a commission 
hearing while in school. "It's a per
sonal matter." 

"The fundamental issue of abortion 
has already been handled in federal 
courts," Renander said. "The issue in 
this case was basically whether or not 
the senate could pursue its political 
agenda. " 

Robert Clinton, a UI law professor 
and member of the Committee on 
Human Rights, said any time the com
mittee interprets the human ' rights 
policy, it can have a precedent-seWng 
effect. 

Members of the Right to Life group 
say they do not expect to see a lot of 
their successes in the future. "Our goal 
is education, and a lot of times you 
don't see the outcome of education 
because it 's in people's minds," Reed 
said. 

RENANDER SAID if there is some 
argument whether human life begins at 
such an early stage. "You should err on 
the side of caution." 

Most of the UI pro-life group's 
leaders will graduate this spring and 
this gives Renander concern that the' 
group will become "wishy-washy." 

The movement may lose momentum 
if its members don't have the 
necessary "broad vision," Renander 
said , "We JJaye.to realize we 're not go
ing to have immec,tiate results, and this 
scares some people away." 

The hostility expressed against in
dividuals once they publicly identify 
themselves as pro-life can also be 
frustrating, Renander said. But it is 
that hostility that gives him strength. 
"It strengthens your view because you 
realize what you're up against." 

• Feb. 12: lavelle emerges from seclUSion to defend herself. saying she has 
no idea why she was lired. She denies she wrote a memo calling the business 
community "the primary constituents of this administration." 

Levitas meets with Justice Department and White House officials In an 
attempt to reach a compromise to give his panel access to the documents. No 
agreement reached. 

• Feb. 14: EPA ofliclals unexpectedly back down and agree to a negollated 
settlement in their battle with Kaufman. 

• Feb. 16: Kaufm an gIves Congress documents he says may show 
"cnminal" conduct on the part of EPA @Jld administration offlcitlls; House 
members say they will introduce legislatIon to make the EPA ao Independent 
lederal commission to f!lmOve the enfOfcement of envirDnmentallaws as much 
as pOSSIble from the political arena. 
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House because many of her con
stituents have told her they oppose i,t. 

"I ~rsonally do not care whether we 
have pari-mutuel betting in this state. 
We should not restrict what the people 
wantlo do, but if we go into it '" I don't 
want to see some half-baked track over 
there." She said the bill will probably 
pass. 

Small said, "The one thing I will try 
to fight for is that the state d\l€sn't get 
involved" in financing the betting. He 
noted that Quad City Downs Inc. , in 
East Moline, 111. , has gone bankrupt 
three times. 

The legislators discussed Iowa's 
state control of liquor sales. It is a 
large source of the state's revenue. but 
if they could get the same amount of 
profit from it, they agreed it should be 
turned over to private sales. 

"I don·t have any objections to turn
ing it over to private industry as long 
as we get the same amount of money," 
Doderer said. 

" I sort of have a problem with the 
state being in lhe liquor business just 
a~ in the gambling business. I bet 
there 's more money being transferred 

in the men's basketball games tIIaa "
Ben's bank altogether." sbe lIN, 
referring to Ben Summerwill, chair G/ 
the board of Iowa State Bank ... 
Trust. 

THE STATE GETS about., miIIMI 
annually from the liquor sales. It
cording to Small . 

The amount of money going to". 
school aid will not be brought up WIllI 
mid-March or April, "We know "e'n 
going to fund schools," Brown, chair" '-IJ 
the Senate Education Committee, IIiI, 
but. "I'm waiting for Sen. Small 011 tile 
Appropriations Committee to teD • 
how much we can spend." 

Lloyd-Jones mentioned the "Buct1e 
Up Baby" bill which was passed by tile 
House last week. The bill requires ill
fants up to two years · old to be 
restrained in an infant car seat ... 
those two to live years old must be ilia 
car seat or have a seatbelt on. 

The public forum was sponsored bJ 
the Legislative Committee of the Iowa I' 

Ci t Y Cha m ber of Commerce and ·1IIe 
Johnson County League 01 WOIIItI 
Voters. 

IMU - 2nd Floor. Northeast Corner 
Interview cards must be turned In by 4:00 today. 
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Lightning-quick Buckeyes blow by IOw_ 
BY Steve Riley 
SlaH Wriler 

Eldon Miller's Ohio State basketball 
team is getting good a t showing the 
rest or the Big Ten how useless pre-

Big Ten 
standings 

season predictions are. Indiana 
After its 85~9 throttling of Iowa Ohio Slate 

Saturday night in Columbus, the ~~~~e 
Buckeyes are sitting in the spot the Minnesota 

• ' Hawkeyes were supposed to be occupy- Iowa 

ConI 
W L 
10 3 
9 4 
8 5 
8 5 
1 5 
1 8 
5 a 
4 8 
3 9 
2 10 

All 
W L 
20 3 
17 15 
18 8 
11 6 
18 6 
18 1 
14 9 
11 1 I 
12 10 
1 15 

ing althis point in the season according NorthweSlern 
to experts. On the same note, Iowa is Michigan Siale Mk:hlgan 
locked in about the same position most Wisconsin 
people thought Ohio State would finish, 
sixth place, and all but eliminated 
from the league title race. 

The surprising Buckeyes are follow-
• ing the form of last season 's team, 

ended up tied for second. They aren't 
surprising Miller, however. "I thought 
this was going to be a good team from 
the start," he said . I .,., 'rI" "",' p',k", (" ~'MIh, 

, Hawks wrestle 

l out of Cyclones 
• ' By Jay Chrlltensen 

Sports Ed itor 

•• 

Iowa and Iowa State's wrestling 
teams may be headed to similar tour
naments but opposite directions follow
ing the No. 2 Hawks' 26-11 win over the 
No. 4 Cyclones Saturday in Carver
Hawkeye Arena . 

The Hawkeyes. who finished up the 
dual season with a t7-1 record , now 
turn their attention to the Big Ten tour
nament in the a~na Friday and Satur
day. Iowa will be shooting for its loth
straight conference championship and 
barring some unforseen disa ster, 
should be an easy winner . 

But th slorv is dilferent lor the 
injurr.- riddled Cyrlones, who now face 
No. lOklah ma Slate, NQ, 30klah rnA, 
plus highly-rated Nebraska and Mis
souri in the Big Eight Conference tour
nament in AIll l's. 

"IN :l4 YEARS previous to thi s in 
wrestling, I'VI' had to forfeit weights 
onlv twice," sa id veteran luwa Sta(r 
Coarh Harold Nichols . "This year 
alone. I've forfeited six times. Now ill 
could get som!'body in there, I'd would 
get them in." 

One of the wrestlers Nichols is nuss
ing is 177-poulluer Perry HUllllllel , who 
left (hl' squad last week. However. 
Hummel, a three-lime All-Amrrit'an. 
may be back. 

"Give me a call Tuesdav and J'lIteli 
you whether we'll have ' Hummel or 
not," Nichols said . "His status right 
now is that he <Jidn 't lVant to wrestle 
anymore : he quit. I personally haven't 
talked to him since last Monday, but a 
lot of lhe wrestlers and olher people 
have. " 

EVEN IOWA COACH Dan Gable ad-

Iowa 26 
Iowa State 11 
1 18- Tim Riley (I) beal JOM Thorn, ~3. 

126-Barry DaViS (I, and Keyln Darku. drew. 6-
6. 
134- Stewarl Carter (ISU) b~a l Mark Trt ll1110. 
13-7 . 
142- Harlan Klsller (I) beal Randy Conrad, 6-3. 
150- Nate Carr (lSU) beal Jim Hefiernan. 4-a. 
158- Jlm Zalesky (I) beal Murray Crew, 13-3. 
167- RlCo Chlapparelit (I) pinned Jim Lord, 3:50 
H7- Duane Goldman II) beat Tom PICkard. 16-
7. 
190- Mike Mann (iSU) beal Ed Banach. 10-9. 
HWI- Lou Banach II) heal Wayne Cole. 16-5 
11- 15,283. 

milled Saturday that Iowa 's con
ference ol1rnament should prove much 
ea r 0 S tGUr~. 

"Iowa has an advantage there. " 
Gable said . "Michigan State is a good 
team , but there 's Iowa Stale , 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State in the 
Big Eights." 

The Hawkeyes ' main worry the rt:st 
of the year appears to IJI' Oklahoma 
State, if the Cowboys - 21-17 winners 
over Oklahoma Saturliay - survive the 
Big Eight tournament. 

"In the past, it 's been Iowa and Iowa 
State, but now there is another team in 
the picture," Gable said. "So we' re go
ing to have to break them in the 
national tournament, unl('ss Iowa State 
can break them ill the Big Eights. 
" If Iowa Sta te is going to win the 
nationals, they're gOing to have to do 
very well in the Big Eights to build 
their momentum and confidence again. 
Where if Oklahoma State really sails 
through there, we' re gOIng to have to 
be ready or Oklahoma State is going to 
be the champs." 

GABLE'S OTHER concern rests 

Salurdl)'" rllultt 
Oh,o Sill. 85. Iowa 8V 
IndJanI 7. NortP'lwes lern sa 
llimots 89. MICntgon SIIIO 61 
Purdue 71 . ~>chllQ'" se 
Minnesota 78. WisconSIn 71 

Wtdntlday'l gam. 
Purdue I' IU.notI 

Thul'lda)". gl"''' 
W ttconllft a' tow. 
Otuo Stale I ' MlChtgan Stale 
100111\11 I I M.ch".n 
Minnesota at Notl"WIS'..-n 

IOWA SEEMED lifeless in this 
game, no thanks to the mercurial 
Buckeye guards - Troy Taylor and 
Ron Stokes - who combined for 41 

points. Iowa Coach Lute Olson was im
pressed. "I thought we made Indiana 
look a step slow (in Iowa's 53-57 win 
last Wednesday), but Ohio State made 
us look five steps slow," Olson said. 

Indeed, it seemed like every time 
Ohio State would set up in a half-court 
offense, one of the Buckeye big men 
would plant himself, like a tree with 
deep roots, in front of the Iowa point 
guard allowing the £Ieet guards to drive 
by uncontested. 

Iowa's Steve Carfino was often on 
the bad end of those drives . "Their two 
quick guards really posed problems for 
us, " Carlino said quietly. "Our basic 
problem was their high-post screen . It 
a 1I0ws the gua rd to t urn the comer and 
get a couple of steps on you. The turn
ing point was when we couldn 't seem to 

Iowa State', Stewert Carter glance, up at the clock while Icorlng a near fall 
against Iowa'. Mark Trlzzlno In the clollng lecondl of the lecond period of 

with l00-pounder Ed Banach, whlJ suf
fered his third defeat of the Yl'ar to 
rugged Mike Mann of the Cyclones. It 
just depends on who you talk to on what 
may happen if the two meet a fourth 
time in the national tourney. 

" You asked the question of whNhl'r 
Banach might mentally be down rtght 
now because of getting beal hy Mann 
three times," Gable said. "Thal may 
be for a normal person, but I think a 
guy like Banarh will be able to see that 

he's making progress IOn in scoring. 
ThaI ha to help him a litUe bit. 

" If he was blown out today , we would 
have had a really hard time convincing 
him lhat he rould win the naltonal 
championship at that weight. " 

Banach, Iowa's all-time winningest 
and pinningest wrestler , had never lost 
at home prior to Saturday's 1(}'9 set
back to Mann. Nichols believes his 
wrestler has more than proved himself 
against the tough Banach. 

stop that and they took advantage of 
it. " 

THAT WAS IN the first half. Ohio 
State, for all practical purposes, had 
the game won when they went into the 
locker room with a 42-31 lead. The 
Buckeyes also dominaied the Hawks on 
the boards, 23-12, in the half, which at 
least in part, contributed to their 11-
point advantage. 

Every time an Ohio State player 
went to the boa rds, he acted like it was 
a Iife-or-death situation. "There again , 
they showed their quickness to the 
ball," Olson said. "The disappointing 
thing to me was that many limes it was 
their gua rds gelling the rebounds." 

Tony Campbell, the velvety smooth 
yet strong junior forward , led the 

" Bucks in rebounding with 11 . "I'm 
really concentrating on rebounds this 
season," he said. 

WHEN IOWA CAME out in the 
second half, it was without starting 
forward .Mark Gannon, who has a 
hyperextended left knee. "The funny 
thing about that was all he did was turn 
to block out on the boards and his kpee 
gave out on him," Olson said. He added 
that the chances are slim of Ganpon 
playing in the upcoming three-game 
home stand . 

When Gannon was in the game_ he 
wasn 't much of a factor . Neither was 
the Hawks' other senior co-capbin, 
Bob Hansen. " It seems like a coupft! of 
guys weren't a factor in the ballgame 

See Cage'l, paqe 28 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 
their 126-pound match Saturday. Carter deleated Trizzino, who WII filling for 
the Injured Jeff Kerber, by a 13-7 teore. Iowa won the mM', 26-11 . 

"I STILL MAINTAIN that Mann i 
the best 100-pounder in the country by a 
margin," Nichols said. "He's beaten 
Banach three times now. He must have 
some ability." 

Mann doesn' t appear to be ready to 
rest on his laurels. "The th ing is, I 
might have to do it again so you can't 
breathe a sigh of relief," he said . 

Mann said the talk about Banach 
never losing a home match started to 
bother him , "but then I started think-

ing 'I don't think I've ever lost in Iowa 
City either.' And I haven't. So why 
should he have any edge over me?" 

What does Banach think? " r 
prepa red rea I ha rd for the ma tch II nd I 
thought I was going to win ," he ,said. 
" It hurt to lose, but some good t!lings 
came out of it. I took him down ; 1 had 
riding time on him. 

"I handle all other 190-pounder~ but 
him . I'll conquer it. " 

Gymnasts break· record; wait for NCAA invite 
By SIeve Batterlon 
ASSistant SporlS Edllqr 

All Iowa men's Gymnastics Coach 
Tom Dunn wanted his team to do this 
weekend was to go out and get a couple 
of good road scores that would put the 
ninth-rated Hawkeyes on solid footing 
in their bid for an NCAA berth. 

But what he got was his team break
ing the Iowa school scoring mark, not 
just once, but twice. The Hawkeyes 
weren't expected to have much trouble 
in sweeping three duals this weekend 
and they didn't. 

Iowa defeated Illinois-Chicago, 276.6-
262.35, on Saturday night and went on 
to score a 277.25 in defeating Wisconsin 

Iowa men's 
gymnastics results 

tOWI 278.6, IIl1nol.Chlcago 212.35 
Ftoor .urctee-l Bachman (')' 2, Bfeillmsilne (I), 3 

Oa,13nd (II: 9.45. 
Ponwnet ttorw 1. leo (I~ , 2 Luve,enc;e II). 3. Earnest 

(I·C). 9.55 . 
atlll,I,...I - 1 SeeMlllef (f). 2 tie between Garland (I' 

Dnd Zapp, (I-C): 94. 
V."tt - 1 Brellenslme (I), 2. HlfOJlltos (I~C) . 3. lie bet· 

ween Heinke (,",el . La,son (I·C), Bachman (II and SrTllih 
1
'
). 955 
Parallel bets 1. T.oesle. (I) . 2 Bachman (I) . 3. Oar· 

land (I). 9.4 
_tal ber I T.oesler (I), 2 Aochenmache, (I), 3. 

e reMlller (I): 965. 
AI ..... round- 1. Gar land (f). 2. 8reMII~1 (fl . 3 Ettoque 

II·CI. 549 

IOWI 277 .25, Whconlln 282 .55 , 
Wlacon,ln-O,hkolh 253.15 

Ftoor ••• reiM 1 8 If.t m·I" If). 2 Gl rland (II, 3 
M. mmel (W). 9 5 

Pommel hot.. 1 l eo (I). 2 l . ~t'renGe (I). Malle~n 
(W). 985 

SUII ringe 1 Jnhn~" IW\. 2 B!·-.Mlllpf (I). 3. tie bel· 
"" et'n G.u land (I) 81\0 8U'II~nitnl (II. 98 

V •• lt 1 M I"" ,1m (WI. 2 H' 1~lwel!1\ Sul!.)n (W, al~ 
Bl pMIIlf'1 (II. 9 7 

P.,... bafl 1 TrOCt lel (I) , 2 MAttewn (WI, 3 Gar. 
lond III: 94 

Iiorlzontlll ber 1 Troes ter (I). 2 Bachman II), 3 
Rpchen,"lI(:her iI). 97 

"'l-olOllnd 1 M. " ... n IW), 2. B,.M,II", I~, 3 SUllO. 
(WI. 560 

and Wisconsin-Oshkosh Sunday in 
Madison , 

"I really didn 't know what to expect 
going into this weekend," Dunn said. 
"I think everybody was starting to lose 
a bit of confidence after we lost three 
duals and we had a couple of low 
scores. We've turned that around now. 
These scores confirm that we have a 
fine team and that we can compete 
with anyone. I think that we can score 
a bi t higher, too." 

THE WINS, which raise Iowa's 
record to 11-3, also helped Dunn to set
Ue line-up problems. "This was the 
same line-up we used when we beat 11-
Iinois and Minnesota , so I think we'll 

stick with it," Dunn said. "It seems to 
have the right chemistry so we'll use it 
against Iowa State and for the Big Ten 
meet. " • 

Iowa senior Brett Garland said the 
return of Ron Rechenmacher to the 
Hawkeye line-up gave the team a 
boost. The junior, who missed three 
meets with tom ligaments in an elbow, 
competed in three events. 

"On paper, it doesn't look like it 
would hurt our score that much with 
him out, " Garland said , " but I think 
everyone felt more comfortable with 
Ron in there , .. 

DUNN SAID IT was a team effort 
that made the difference. "We got 
what we'v!' been working for, just 

some good, solid consistent perfor
mances," he said. "We didn 't have any 
gymnast score a personal best at 
Chicago. Actually , I thought we hit bet
ter at Chicago than we did (at Wiscon
sin l. but the judging in Chicago was as 
strict as we have seen this year." 

Iowa did pick up a couple of personal 
bests at Madison, the most impressive 
being Joe Leo's 9.85 performance on 
the pommel horse, breaking his own 
school record. 

Dunn said he got his first indications 
of a high score from a smile on one of 
the judges faces . "It was one of ~ose 
'What can 1 take off?' kind of smiles," 
Dunn said. "He then gave him a 9.9." 

H00siers, Ohio State struggle past last-place Hawks 
By Thomal W. Jargo 
Stat! Writer 

The game plan for the Iowa women's 
basketball team last weekend was to 
neutralize the strong inside play of 
both Indiana and Ohio State by using a 
match-up zone defense. 

It did just that, but the results were 
the same as the Hawkeyes lost Big Ten 
contests to the league's co-leaders at 
the Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena . The 
Hoosiers slipped by an upset-minded 
Iowa team, 6&-59, Friday night. Then 
on Sunday, the Buckeyes dominated 
the Hawks, 72-57, before a record 
crowd of 627 Hawkeye fans. 

Ohio Sta te lost to Northwestern Fri
day night and are now tied with the 

Big Ten 
standings 
Womenl

, 

Ohio State 
Indiana 
Minnesota 
Nonnwestern 
Wisconsin 
illinois 
Mk:higan Stale 
Purdue 
Mk:higan 
Iowa 

ConI 
W L 

11 2 
11 2 
g 3 
9 4 
8 8 
8 1 
5 7 
3 10 
2 10 
1 12 

All 
W L 
19 4 
14 a 
16 5 
13 g 
13 1 
11 12 
9 12 

10 11 
4 1. 
6 18 

Hoosiers at 11-2 in the Bi, Ten. Iowa 
remains in the league's cellar with a 1-
13 record. 

Frldly'l r .. ultl 
Iliinol. 87, MlchlQan 17 
Minnesota 77 . WisconSin 71 
Northwesterfl 88. 0 1"110 Sf Ale 70 
Moeh'll.n Stale ee, P",due 62 
Indiana 65. Iowa S' 

Sunday, rweull. 
Mlchlglr1 78. Pu,du. 74 
Ohio Sial. 72. towa 57 
indian. 83, Norlh_lern 17 (2 oro) 
Michigan Slale. 64. llinolo 61 

IOWA NEUTRALIZED the inside 
games of both Indiana and Ohio State, 
but it was clutch free throw shooting by 

the Hoosier's All-American Denise 
Jackson, and strong outside shooting 
by the Buckeye's guard court that ac
counted for Iowa 's losses. 

Iowa was leading by five, 50-45, with 
just 10 minutes to go in the game. But 
Indiana Coach Maryalyce Jeremiah 
went to her money players, Jackson 
and guard Linda Cunningham, down 
the stretch. 

Jackson, the Hoosier's leading 
scorer, connected on 11 of 15 free 
throws for her game high 21 points. 

The Hoot-ll junior combined with 
Cunningham to hit five free throws in 
the final minute after Iowa cut the lead 
to one to ice a Hoosier victory. 

JEREMIAH SAID HER team hasn't 

seen too many match-up zone defenses 
and it confused them a little. "Iowa 
played a great zone defense, " she said. 
"We couldn't seem to open up the lanes 
or get the ball to Jackson underneath. 
But they got in foul trouble and we 
made it count when we needed to." 

Sunday's ballgame belonged to Ohio 
State, which scored 11 unanswered 
points midway through the first half 
and were never headed. 

"I was pleased with the way Plank 
played," Ohio State Coach Tara Van 
Derveer said. "She ran our offense 
really well. Our guards are a little 
quicker . We worked on our defense and 
it was better today . 

"Iowa played very hard, and with 
their record, it's a credit to their kids 

to play hard. It helped us. Coming off a 
loss to Northwestern, we needed a 
strong game against Iowa. If they (the 
Hawks) had come out and just ,one 
through the motions, it would have hurt 
us . 

"WE MADE GOOD defensive ad
justments today," Van Derveer said. 
"We had Plank on (Robin) Anderson, 
who really hurt us last time." Robin 
Anderson ended the game as Iowa's 
leading scorer with 16 points. 

It was two more tougb defeats for 
Iowa Coach Judy McMullen. "We 
played very well against Indiana," she 
said. "We worked on the match-up 
zone and made it work effectively for 

See McMullen, page 28 
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Hawks third at Illinois Invitational; 
assard unhappy with team effo~ 

Uy Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

Women's track Coach Jerry Hassard 
fhd n'llike what he saw in Champaign, Ill.. 
1'aturdav - from his own team or the com
I ('I Won' at the Illini Invitational. 

Thl' lIawkeyes placed third to' Big Ten 
t eam~ Wisconsin and Illinois. "Wisconsin's 
trnng, but we knew they would be," 
la~sa rd sa id . HE' added that Illinois "looks 

to h(' unproved ." 
Alt hough three Iowa track athletes won 

IhE'ir events Saturday. Hassard was not 
Iw ppy wi th the overall results. "We're g~ 
n/! In have to put out more in order to do 
vlwt we can do," he said. "We've been 

hearing what can be done, but we're not 
seeing it. " 

THE VICTORIOUS Hawks were Mary 

lIIini 
Invitational results 
Tum r •• ulll: 

1. W,sCoonS1I1. 94 2. IIhno,.. 92 3. Iowa. 72 ~ . 

M'ch'gan Siale. 65 S. Kenlo,ck),. 5~ 6. M,nnesola. 51 7. 
Drake. 42. 8. ",'10."" 5IA1" . 8: Pelf. land Junior 
Col"'Q~ . 8 10. D, ·P , ,I. 1 11 . C"'C"g~ Sial". O. 
Iowa "_ and IlnlaMl: 

Hlth jump 1. Mul, 5·9', 

Mol in the high jump with a 5-feet-91f.-inch 
effort. Chris Davenport in the pentathlon 
with 3.798 points and Vivirn McKenzie in 
the 300 with a time of 35.54 seconds. 

Additionally. the "fun to watch" 4 x l·lap 
relay grabbed second. and so did McKenzie 
in the 60. Natalie Spinks in the hurdles and 
Gail Smith in the shot put were third·place 
winners. 

...,. ....... - 1. o..vA"p~rl . 3798 po,nls 
300-1. McKpIIlIe. 35.54 
eo 2. M< I\pnl'p. 7.10 
4 • I •• r.lay 2. lowrl 
'hOI pul- 3. Sm,lh . 46-3 ' , 
eo hurd"- ·3. 5PIII~,. 8.30 
Three-mile 4. 5pnnqlo •• 15:48.87 

But Hassard s£'emed most elated with a 
fourth-place ~howing in the three-mile run 
by Jenny Spanglrr. The sophomore clocked 
in at 15:46.87. only thrl't' seconds behind the 
winner and three behind the Big Ten'cross 
country champion, Wisconsin's Cathy 
Branta. "That's quite an improvement for 
Jenny. because she's been as far as 53 
seconds behind Branta." Hassard said. 

-Iu bug is biting men's track team 
but survivors are taking up slack 
By Steve Riley 
f, laffWlllc' 

While some members of the Iowa track 
tl'am were weakened by the flu Saturday. 
I rip lc jumper Mike Lacy showed the 
~lrnnRr~ 1 rorm of his career. 

Th<' competitive junior beat Owen Gill's 
~ cllool indoor record in that event by 1 '14 in· 
ches, going 49 feet. In doing so, he topped 
three-time Missouri VaHey Conference 
c'hampion Len Spicer of Bradley by three 
jn('hes. "That 49-foot figure moves him up 
to anCtther level mentaHy," remarked Iowa 
I'o:l('h Ted Wheeler. 

L..lcy is proving himself stronger the 
morc jumps he takes. He cha lked up his 
Iv inntn/! mark on the fifth of six jumps. 

THE IIAWKEYES, without flu or cold
r iddcn Jere Deelman, Mike Clan('y, 
Tem'nee Duckett and Chris Walsh. easily 

Iowa 96 
W. Illinois 35, Bradley 30 
lowe perforllllllCeS: 

Mite 1 C I"''' I '' ~ '' '' '' 'HI ... . 4:1388 2, K Jfh, 4' 14 06 
eo hurdl" 1 C Wilham,. 7 63 3 L"",'. T.79 
440 I G,, ·.·. 49~92 H .. ., .. rrl 5019 
Shol pUI 1 KosI", I'.''' . 54·7 2. ealk~ . 52-0 
eo I P·""t~. 6.44 
100 I M"hll. 1'13 65 

won Ihe trian!!uJar in the Recreation 
Buildin!! over Western Illinois and Bradll'Y. 
They ac'cumulaterJ96 points tn till' Lcathl'l'
necks' 35 and the Braves ' 30 . "The people 
who ran. ran w£'i1 ," Wheeler said. 

The' ('oa('h expressed d£'li/!ht over th£' iJt'r
fOl'rn:ln('c~ of di~lanl'e I'unnt'rs Evan 
Clarriss imeaux and Tom Korh , who 

110 2. 5",,11,. 1'58.23 TI"' ''t'lI. 1:57.7 
Long Jump I M, C"I. 23-4 ' . 
High jump-- 2. We,"cl. 6-7 
1,000- 1. CI • • nsslrne." • . 2:17.812. Korb. 2:1782 
Pole v'Un- 1. P~l1nll1o. 14-8 
300- 1. K W,II,am'. 31 .14 
Mile rellly- l Iowa. 3:17.1 
Triple Jump - 1. Lacv. 49·0 

finished 1-2 in the mile and 1.000-yard runs. 
"They're giving us a !Joost in the a re'o , 
along with the pole vault. that needs 10 IWI 
going, '. Wheeler said, 

FrE'shman sprint specialist Jeer Patrick 
had another outstanding outing, winning 
the 60 in 6.44 seconds and running a bhster
ing 47.7 leg on the victorious mile relay. 

r showing by Iowa gymnasts 
,--used by lack of concentration 
By Robert RYM' 
Siall Wnw 

It was a disappointlrtf't>.-eekend for the 
owa women's gymnastic team as it 
IIl"IIl'd fourth in the five-team Wisconsin 
nv't;l tionai. Friday, in Madison, Wis. 
The HawkeyE'S, wilh a 133 .7 score, 

Inl ,hed behind Wisconsin-Madison, 168.65, 
li lilOIS Sta te. 159.05 , and Ball State, 152.72 
r l'rhaps more devast<l ting than the low 

fim~h. was that it was unexpected. ac
l'oniinl( Lo CoaCh Diane ChapeJa. 

"Wl' had an outstanding week of prac· 
tll'I' . Chapela said. "and the scores (at 

W~sconsin) weren 't indicative of what we 
could do." 

Chapela attributed the teams ' low finish 
mainly to poor performances on their first 
event. the balance beam. 

"THAT IS ALWAYS a hard event to start 
out on, " Chapela said. "Thf're were three 
teams competing on other events as the 
same time. so it was very busy. There was 
a lot of distraction. but that is one of the 
things you have to overcome." 

Chapela said that the gymnasts' routines 
lacked concentration which may have ac
counted for the 11 falls. the most this 

season on the balance beam. 
"That statistic pretty much teUs the 

story'. each fall is .5 off, '. Chapela said. "It 
was just an unbelievable day on ~m. 

The rest of tile meet followed in much the 
same manner. Chapela said that the mem
bers of the team agreed after the meet that 
they knew they were capable of better 
scores. 

This was the fourth time out of eight 
meets that Chapela didn' t compete with a 
full squad. Christy Spear, Linda Tremain , 
A.J. Greene and Holli DeBoer made up the 
bulk of the scores. with Tracy Stavros con
tributing in the vault. 

Houghton pleased with Iowa's play 
1 

t Northwestern singles tournament 
Ay Mike Condon 
~> laft Vr,lnr 

freshman's performance. ter . I usually start out a lot slower and 
come on strong towards the end of the 
season." 

Till \ '1 R'r HI :~ r IN \-\-.J'<. ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's 
is NOW open 

for Lunch! 

- FEATURING-

Soups • Hot Sandwiches 
and downtown Iowa City's 

biggest and most 
complete Salad Bar 

THE 
AIRLINER 

- Serving lood continuously since 194~-

OUR KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN 
5 PM-1 AM DAILY 

MONDAY 
is 

Medical Night 
show us your med. school 

\'D . and get 

$1.50 Pitchers 
All Day Long 

ALSO 
r-----FEATURING-----, 

IOWA CITY'S BEST ALL-BEEF 
'/. lb. Vegetable Burger loe 

8pm-1Bm 

DOUBLE BUBBtE - fREE POPCOAN ' 

DAILY 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40 plus dep. 

James Ivory's tragic comedy of 
theatre. film, and love In Modern In
dia. outgrowlnQ Its Anglo-Indian 

Sun. 12·5 pm 
Bloody Mary 

1.00 

Tues. 9 -11 pm 
25C DraWl 

75C Bar Drlnkl 

Thurs 9 • 11 pm 
SOC Tequllla 

50C Taco, 

• Wed. 9· 11 pm 
Frozen Mar"lIlta 

160/. oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon, - Fri, 
Happy Hour 

Double Bubble 

Speclallzlll9 In Mexican I American Cultlnt 
Old Capitol Center, Icr_lrom tM the ... 

Open 11 am-2 am Mon-Slt. t2 __ 10 pm Sun 
After hOurt enler C level parking filliP 

11.lyerllf, ' 
Ilex 

•• ffl~e 
01 BIle Ft~. 21 . F.. 25 

·FraRkeullll. Ft •. 25·27. E,e, libil n.n 
·1JIce .... w ..... 1\Ws, lbrdI 2-13. 

01. ArlIe" natn 
·Uli.tniIJ Tn", Trt,I 

llaytou 
'New 'ort City 
IIII~ Ski TrI, 
Padre Isili' 

'lijol Fillls, Ft •. 25-27 (licklls II Sill 1111 II 1-1. 
lltan •• au., t ... aMwti_l. 
SWlli.. •• is lissill 

AIIweer' ". GilIII 
Tui DOw. 

'Neil , .... CeICIrI - IarU 6. IIIwk", hi 

PIlon. 353-4158 
• Tlctet l1li IIIwI 

11·8 ,M·Sat. 
Noon·8Sun. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

GIANT 
w/JAMES DEAN 

BIJOU T ·SHIRTS 
$5, THIS WEEK ONLY 

Iowa's tennis Coach Steve Houghton is 
not upset over the fact that his four entries 
in the Northwestern Invitational singles 
ournament didn't fare well. Rather. 
loughton left Chicago feeling good about 

Ii i!> squad. 

"NELSON PLAYED two tough three-set 
matches against No. 1 players from 
Wisconsin and Michigan State." he said. 
"He hurt his knee during the tournament 
and has been on crutches the last couple of 
davs. He'lI see the doctor tomorrow but I 
don't expect him to be out for any extended 
period ." 

The Hawks may have received an ad
ditional break with the rising tempertures 
that have hit Iowa City. "We will try to get a couple of days outside before our spring 1. .... ___________ .. IIIIIIiii ... _ 

"1 was really pleased with the way we 
played," Houghton said. "We were not 
)VE'r W hC'lmed by any pia yers in the field. 
La L) weekend was good experience for 

,)l1r squad. There is no question we'll get 
belter. " 

Jim Nelson was the only H{lwk to not win 
it match but Houghton PTaised the 

Junior Mike Inman said Iowa 's players 
were hurt quite a bit by the draw. "It was 

. really strange that we drew so many of the 
No. l 's from other schools." he said. "I 
thought we did pretty well as a team but 
personally , I felt I could have played bet-

trip," Houghton said. "It would really be an 
advantage for us if we were able to work 
outside before the trip so the guys could get 
re-adjusted to playing on an outdoor sur· 
face ." 

IOWA WILL BE in action again on Fri· 
day against Iowa State at 9 a.m. and 
against Northeast Missouri State at 5:30 
p.m. in the Recreation Building. 

Cl~~ .. !i_~------__ ------~~---------------------------------------c-o-n-li-n-u-ed--fr_o_m __ pa_Q_e ___ 1B 

,I I al\." Olson said . refernnlllto Carlino .tnd 
lan~f'11 " II alm()st seemed like WE' did bet
el' wllh Wa.ymond (King) and Andre 
U~nks )." 

The' Hawkeye roach credited Ohio State's 
La l'r y Huggins for holding Hansen III six 
points. "That was probably the best job 
'w Sl'l'n done on Hansen for a long. lonlll 

li llle'." Olson said . . 
Thl' Hawkeye coach credited Ohio State's 

."lI'rV Huggins for holding Hansen to six 
[lolll is. "That was probably the best job 

'VI' en done on Hansen for a long, long 
11111',' Olson said. 

Nollo be forgotten in the loss was the 28-
(JIIlnt contribution from 6-foot-1I Greg 
'ltokes which is a career high. "We got a 
gllnd offensive game from Greg Stokes." 

jsolt sil id. 

Ohio State 85 
Iowa 69 

Iowa 
Ma,k Gannon 
MIChael Payne 
Greg510kes 
S,eve Carlino 
Bob Hansen 
Andre eanks 
TOdd eerkenpas 
Cra'g Anderson 
Brad Lohaus 
f,ryan eoyle 
W8ymon~ KII'9 
Jerry Dennard 
Totala 
FG'!t: 52.6 FTY,: 66.1 

f9 lea ft Ita reb pi Ip 
0100100 
~ 8 2 2 2 t 10 

12 20 4 6 11 3 28 
3800157 
37013~e 
5 e 2 3 3 1 12 
1100122 
000 0 0 0 0 
1200012 
000 0 0 0 0 
t 400 0 3 2 
o 0 0 0 000 

10 17 • 11 II U • 

Ohlo, .. te 
JIlIl COnChek 

Tonv Campb\jll 
Granv,lle Walters 
Troy Taylor 
Larry Hugg,ns 
Keith Wesson 
Ron Siokes 
Oavt Jon •• 
Alan Kortocra. 
Clinlon Smllh 
Oerrlck Polk 
Totals 
fG Y.: 50.' Fr%; 78.7 
TfCMtCII taull' none 
AI""'dloc" 13.511 
Thr ... poInl goa .. ' Clrflno. 1 

II ... " Ita reo pi III 
3800318 
• 16 1 I 11 4 17 
4812829 
7 12 6 10 2 ~ 22 
3800328 
1222214 
• e II 15 ~ 0 19 
0100010 
0100110 
1100202 
o 2 0 0 000 

31 81 23 30 35 te as 

c:~lIll~I1. ____ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~ __________ ,-__ ~ _____ Co_n_tln_ue_d_'r_om __ pa_g_e __ 18 

Ohio State 72 
Iowa 57 

he' li rs l 38 minutes. We lost the game in the 
linnl tW() minules." 

1'111' first hair hurl the Hawks, who shot 
JUst 28 percent from the rield. "We became 
ImpclUcnl with our shot selection." 
'vI1 'Mullen said. "We weren't uBlng good 
Judgement on our shot selection. 

"We did wlult we wanted to do. We took 
r inside game by playing louRh 

.~ " .~ I.. Out Lhey hurt us from the 
.lCrimeter ... 

OhIo .... (?1) 
CtlfOI Hamilion 
Kellv Robinson 
Carla Chapman 
Julie Plank 
VvelleAngel 
Toni Ratte" 
1 heres8 eusch 
Francine L.wls 
Kristin Walt 

..... " ... ,. ...... 
1500212 
2~0011~ 
58008210 
• 13 2 2 5 3 1~ 
e 10 0 1 2 1 12 
254401. 
4 • 2 2 3 , '10 
4 5 2 • 10 2 10 

100002 

T ..... 
.... (17) 
Donna Freilag 
Rollin AncierlOr! 
Kim Nelton 
L, .. Andefson 
Angle L .. 
IIrlllen JoIInaon 
Maw..., McAlpine 
HoIiV Aneler_ 
ChelV,aak.f 
JulieG..,..., , ..... 
FO%: 40 3 FT%: 100 

11 II 10 1. II 11 n 
It ... " III ,. III Ip 
5 12 0 0 a 2 10 
7 14 2 2 • ° Ie 
1 '00~12 
~'112411 
• 15 0 0 3 3 12 
I 1~~11' 
0200210 
0100300 
1200012 
o D00020 
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THE 
ROW'SNES 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
313 South Dubuque 

1lfE CROWS NEST & _ proudly presents 

IN CONCERT - ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Arista Recording Artists 

~ 
Wed. Feb. 23 

Doors open at 8 pm 
• TI" 11111'" 111.1,'''' \lflI ~ 'II' h""d !Nt",..,. ,erwt FItr'Ik.. ... 

• 1hc s-o er.. s.tooI 
.. ntt, Ilft ..... uhIMt 0lI" .. 1 ,~ 'Ow P-komk,,'lt muw • e wnw 01 
IUI1-

· TMW .......... T ... 

with special guests 
M 

Tlckm: S6 Advance 
51 at the Door 

~ ~\eb\u\~t .. endAetonl 
It The Crow', Nett 

.. ,. 

I I 

, . 

I } • 
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starting to 
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• Wed. 9 - 11 pm 
Frozen Margarita 

160/, oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon. - Fri. 
Happy Hour 

Double Bubble 

alYerslf, 
Ilex 

.tfflce 
01 Blit Ft •. 21 - F •. 25 

Ft •. 25-27, E.C. M. THIn 

Ftb. 25-27 (tickets .1 111111 11 .. N. 
, I~r.,,~ dowli"l. 

QaI is .iul_. 
hp. 

- "lUI.""", 

PM. 353-4158 
CIIIct _ lien 

9 am 109 pmM ·Sa 
Noon 10 5 pm Sill 

GIANT I, i 

w/JAMES DEAN 

BIJOU T-SHIRTS , 

Wed. Feb. 23 
Doors open at 8 pm 

.Th< W-.poo T .... 
"\'I\ ~ , II ... . ~ "" ['Nil"" ""'lit 1I Itl!'\fd uf II. yw.r ... • .n.._ GIok 

with special guests 
M 

TIcket.: $6 Advance 
$7 at the Door 
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Iowa', Jl mes Lorys heads for home In the 5OD-Yl rd freestyle agllnst lowl 
Stlte Friday In the Field House pool. Lory. finished with I t ime of 4:35.72. He 

ello won the 1,000 fr .. ltyl. In I time of 8:24.80 to qualify for the first heat of 
the 1,850 fr .. style I t the BIQ Ten meet Ml rch 3-5 In Indllnapolls. 

Iowa swimmers bury Cyclones 
By Mike Condon 
Stall Writer 

Indiana swimming Coach James 
"Doc" Councilman and his squad best 
beware of the Iowa Hawkeyes when the 
Big Ten championships roll around in 
two weeks. Coach Glenn Patton's crew 
look a large step forward Friday by 
soundly defeating arch-rival Iowa 
SU!te~ 71-42, in the Field House pool. 

The Hawks jumped on the Cyclones 
from the start. Iowa's 400-yard medley 
relay team of Dave Ross , Chris 
Coveney, Matt WO<ld and Bryan Farris 
dropped over a second off of their best 
time. Their time of 3:25.44 was quite 
pleasing to Patton. 

"mE' 400 MEDLEY r la 
starting to come around," he said . Add 
to that the performances of James 
Lorys and Alan Hays 1,000 free tyle 
and i I is easy to see why Patton was ex· 
cited after the win. 

Iowa 71 
Iowa State 42 

400 medley rMay 1. Iowa (Aoss. Coveney. 
Wood. Fam I . 2 Iowa Siale. 3 2S 44 

1000 Ir"'lyle 1 Lory. (II. 2 HayS (II, 3 
Ne,lsen (ISU), 9 24 60 

200 tr_IyI.- 1 Symons (ISUI. 2 Ferguson 
(I). 3 Fuller (I) . 1:4219 

50 Ir_ryl ... , McAdam (ISUI, 2 T Wllhams 
(I ). 3 Farrl. (I), 21 .04 

200 Individual medl.y I J. Barron IISU), 2. 
Curley (II . 3 Huqo (ISU) 164 18 

Ona·mate, diving 1 Siein (I) . 2 S.'ella". 
(lSU). 3 Fr.ed (I). 243 SS 

200 bu"ertly- I Curley (I ). 2. Full"r (I), 3 

Lorys dropped five seconds below the· 
time Patlon said it would lake for him 

. to get into the fast heat of the 1,650 
lh ·-8\ 'Fell meet. Early 

last week, Palton was hopeful that 
Lorys and Hays would be able to bring 
their limes down below 9:29.0. Lorys 
easily made the mark by finishing in a 
strong time of 9 :24.60 and hiS perfor· 

Carlson (ISU). 1 53 38 
100 1 .... tyI.- l Wood (I). 2 McAdam (ISU) 

3 Ferguson (I) , 45 93 
200 back.IIok. I Ros> (I). 2 Lubbert (ISU), 

3 flo. W,lhams (II. 1 55 84 
500 Ir ... tyIe- 1 Lorys (II. 2 Maher (I). 3 

Hays (It , 4:35 72 
Thr_mat.r dlvlng- l SaMella" •. 2. Freed 

(I) . 3 Spindler (lSUI. 328 20 
200 br ... t.troka- l J Barron (1SUI, 2 

Thomas (lSUI. 3 Void (I), 2:07.91 
400 Ir_IyIe r.lay- I . Iowa (T Wllhams, 

Svensson. Fa",s. Woodl, 2. Iowa State. 30791 

mance should assure him a place in the 
fast heat. 

Hays may have come up a bit short in 
his quest to earner a pot in tbe,fjr.s1 
heat but Pallon is confident that Hays 
will have one of the faste l times in the 
second heat of the 1,650. 

"Lorys had just a fine swim," Patton 
said. "He wa real trong in the 1,000 

and t.hen came back and had a big win 
in the 500." 

IOWA TATE DID have some brigM 
spots though. Semor All-American Jim 
Barron was impressive in winning both 
the 200 individual medley and the 200 
breaststroke. 

Iowa backstroker Ro may have hit 
on the reason for the Cyclones' 
lackluster performance. "I thought we 
looked more rested than Iowa Slate," 
he said. "We felt pretty confident going 
into lhe meet but we t.hought it was go
ing to be much closer than it was. " 

Patton says that practice is basically 
over for the season. The squad will 
come in every day to stretch out and 
wqrj on tecbDique. ~ . n 

Ro s had this 10 say about the build
up for the conference meet : "I wish It 
wasn't two weeks until the meet. But 
I'm sure we'll be ready when the time 
comes." 

Olson named top wrestler; 
Roehlk captures. fourth title 

ALL Mon.-Sat. 

4'9 pm 

By Robert Ryser 
Siaff Writer 

Glen Olson, a sophomore from Niles, Ill.. received 
a $200 scholarship after winning the Most Out· 
standing Wrestler Award in the intramural tourna
ment, Saturday in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Olson won his 150-pound weight class by defeating 
Daniel Mari , a freshman from Eddyville, Iowa , 94. 

There was no scoring in the first period, but both 
wrestlers were aggressive and in good position. 
Olson escaped early in the second period and took 
Mari down with a single leg. From that point on, 
Olson dominated the match, letting MaTi 'Up al\d I..a~
ing him down three limes. 

THE MATCH WAS not as close as the score in· 
dicated and the two wrestlers were not as evenly 
matched as those in other weight classes were. 

The 158·pound championship featured two o[ t.he 
best matched wrestlers in the tournament. Brad Un
sliken, a junior from Iowa City, defeated senior John 
Campana of Des Moines, 6-4, laking him down in the 
fi nal seconds of the third period. 

Campana, who wrestled [or ~wo years at Notre 
Dame and was second in the National Catholic Tour-

• nament in 1980, basically beat himself. 
Campana executed a smooth single leg lakedown 

with 10 seconds left in the fi rst period to lead Un
sliken, 2..Q. But in the second period, after Unsliken 
had escaped, Campana tried an unorthodox move 
and was laken down. 

Campana revefSed Unsliken with five seconds left 
in the match and then mysteriously let him up, mak
ing the score 4-4. Unsliken, who qualified for the 
Junior College Nationals last year, got the wiMing 
takedown with just one second left. 

George Washington's 251st 
Birthday Party 

$1.50 Pitchers and 
Free Cherries for 

anyone who needs one 
(for their beer) 

at 

MAGOO'S 
206 North Linn 

1M wrestling 
tournament results 

126- 5co11 Kephart beat Jack Engelken 
134- Devon Goelz beat Brad Snell. 13-1 
142- SC0l1 Blumenshine beat Oave Aoan, 5-1 
150- Glen Olson beal Oanlel Marl. 9·4 
158-Brad Unsliker beat John Campana, 6-4 
t87- Tom I,wle beat Steve Hummel. 9·4 
t77- Gregg Durbin beal DenniS Kooker. 1l-2 
190- B".n Bruell beat Terry Flawden. 12·4 
Hwt- Jon Aoehlk pinned Kurl Schumacher. :38 

TH E 142·POUND match, where junior Scott 
Blumenshine defeated freshman Dave Roan, 5-1, 
was the only other close match of the tournament. 

Sophomore Gregg Durbin of Morning Sun, Iowa, 
dereateq Dennis Kooker, 9-2, in the 177-pound cham
pionshi~. Durbin took control from the start of the 
match, scoring a takedown in the first period. Dur
bin let up Kooker twice in t.he second period, scoring 
on both occasions with double leg lakedowns. Dur
bin, who didn't have an offensive point scored 
against him, clearly dominated t.he match. 

Brian Brazell also dominated his opponent , 
sophomore Terry Flawden, 12-4, in the 190-pound 
championship match. Brazell , who placed sixth in 
t.he Iowa State Tournament for Cedar Rapids 
Washington last year , got a roar from t.he sparce 
crowd after executing a lateral drop late in the third 
period. 

THE HEAVYWEIGHT match, which featured last 
year's match-up, three-time intramural champion 
Jon Roehlk against Sophomore Kurt Schumacher en
ded wi t.h a smash early in the first period as Roehlk 
executed a lateral drop on Schumacher, piMing him 
in 35 seconds. 

t qu,&/mUWlt W"(j)i&uinIiAPtVf" fTM/<' 

Monday 
'1 00 PITCHERS Of Bud or Bud Light 

'1 OOBar Drinks 

3Ge Shrimp - _ .Oysters 
8pm 'til clo18 

4-7 Mon.-Fri. 
2 tor 1 on I" liquor 

12 Pltch.ra - 50$ Driwi 
11M Mlchelob 

AMERIC 
DELI 

Happy Hours! 
• 50C Draws 
• $2 Pitchers 

",....,.,., . of. Miller and Miner Ute 
laD ,. 75¢ glass of wine 

...... _1"1I'Ir_ = located on the 
_CENTER Top level, Old Capitol Center 
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CR 
NEST' 

The Midwest 
Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

1lfIS WEEK 

Thurs. Feb. 24 

CARIBE 

DOUBlE 
BUBBlE 
9-10:30 

Both Nights 

Call us. 
337-6770 
529 S. Riverside 01'. 
Hours: 
11 :00 - 1:00 Sun. · Thurs. 
11:00 , 2:00 Fri.· Sat. 
Addltlonallteml 
Pepperon~ Mushrooms, 
Ham. Onions, AnchOVies, 
Green Peppers, Olives. 
Sausage, Ground Beet, 
Jalepenos 

Ask about our par1 y 
discounts. 
Prices do not include 
applicable sales lax. 
OIl r drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Umlted delivery e,... 

r---·-----·--·-·~ I Only I 
I $7.491 I 
I Includes 16" Hlem I 
I pilla plus 4 cups of I 
I Coke. (Value $2.25) I 
I Good Mondeya only. I 
I One coupon per pizza I 
I Expires In 2 weeks. I 
I Fut, Free Delivery I 
I 529 S. Riverside Dr. I 
I Phone: 337-e770 I 
I _"'/1750 I 
I I 

I ' am I i 151 :. ® I' 
...---------------~ ~'M3 ~rno" PIllA, Inc. 

Come to Midas for brakes 
and never buy brake shoes again. * 

Disc Brakes Drum Brakes 
IFront axle) (Front or Reol Axle) 
• Repack wheel bearings • Resurface d rums 
• Resurfoce rotors • Inspect wheel c ylinders 

and springs • Inspect calipers 
• New guaranteed podS' • Inspect hydroullc system 
• Lubricate collper anchor • New guaranteed linings' 

I ., ' Readjust b rpkes 
(1 " 

., 

$5 9~uI. mOl t ca .. 
' wtO .. , ..... Id SHOll AND DISC ,.AIC( MDS AN "AHAHUQ FOt AS lONQ A$ YOU OWIII YOU' A .. f'teAN 
'OI'ItON eAl VAN Ot lICHt IIlICt IUIIIOf;' ,. 000 liS) IF fHfY IVII WIA' OUt HIW MIOAINAICIIHOU Of 
AAOI WIllIIllIISfAlLlOWtfHOUI CMAlGtlOt IHI SMOIS 01 MOl 01 IHI lAIOI lOtN'fAll IHf SHOIS ot "'OS 
AOOITIOHAL MItT. AHO/ OW LAIOIlrOUtllD 10"-,,01( fHi ""1M ,0 Of"IIt"r.oNAL CONDlltOH All (JlI.". 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 

1 9 Sturgis Drive 
Iowa City 
351-7250 

THE VERY BEST IN \,.\ . 

3230 1 st Avenue ME 
Cedar Rapids 
365-9161 

OPEN AT 2 p.m. MON.-SAT. 

SPRING SCHEDULE 1983 
Tues. , Feb. 22nd - One Night Only 

Johnny Van Zandt 
Feb. 23rd thru 26th 

Circles 
March Ist thru 3rd 

Ready • Steady • Go 
Marcil 9111 din 12th 

The Michael James Band 
March 11th - ODe Night ODly 

Nicolette Larson 
March 15th thru and including 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
The Rock· McBUly sounds of 

The Elvis Brothers 
for your St Patrick's Day 

Dancing Pleasure 

March 29th 

The Shoes 



• 

• 

• 
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Arts and entertainment 
, . 

Epic summariz~s Gandhi's spirit 
By Richard Panek 
Statl Writer 

G ANDHI IS its own best 
simile : Making the life of 
the Mahatma into a movie is 
like, well , making the lire of 

the Mahatma into a movie. 
"No man's life can be encompassed 

in one telling," admits a disclaimer at 
the start of this film. But Gandhi, now 
playing at the Campus 3, tells its com· 
plex story so simply and directly that it 
does capture the humanity of one of 
this century's most inspirational 
religious and political leaders , 
Mohandas K. Gandhi. 

"Generations to come," says a radio 
announcer near the start of the movie , 
quoting Albert Einstein, "will scarce 
believe that such a one as this ever in 
flesh and blood walked upon this 
earth." These words set the tone for 
the movie, which opens and closes with 
Gandhi's funeral . 

BETWEEN THOSE reminders of his 
mortality, Gandhi covers the 
Mahatma's public career. From his 
South Africa crusade against racism in ' 
1893 through decades of peaceful 

Gandhi 
Written by John Broley. Produced and dlrecled 
by Richard Attenborough. Raled PG. 

Mahatma Gandhi .... ...... .... .. ........... .. Ben Kingsley 
General Oyer .. .. .............................. .. .. Edward Fox 
Lord Irwin .... .................. .. ...... .......... John Gielgud 
Judge Broomfield ... , .... , ................ Trevor Howard 
Margaret Bourke·Whlte .. ... ......... Candice Bergen 

Showing at Campus 3 

protests against England's rule of In· 
dia to his assassination in 1948, th is 
epic summarizes the spirit of Gandhi 's 
philosophy without forgetting that its 
subject was, after all, "flesh and 
blood. " 

As Ben Kingsley plays him, Gandhi 
has both a sense of humility and a 
sense of humor. During his first 
speeches about civil rights and human 
dignity, his smile binds him to his 
audience by reminding them of their 
mutual failings . By the movie's end, af· 
ter a lifetime of moral victories, that 
smile becomes a grin of conviction . 

Even when he performs superhuman 

deeds - philosophical and physical 
feats akin to contemporary miracles 
this Gandhi still seems human . 

Like all epics, Gandhi uses symbolic 
acts to suggest the sweep of history. 
But this movie, unlike other epics, has 
the advantage of a hero who has the 
knack of finding the one act that will 
most excite his supporters while up
setting the opposition. 

WHEN GANDHI STAGES a public 
burning of the identification passes the 
South African law requires only In· 
dians to carry, for example, he earns 
his first widespread publicity. 

Years later in' India, he organizes a 
bonfire of English fabrics to un· 
derscore the absurdity of his nation's 
economic subservience. 

And when civil war splits India shor· 
tly after it wins its independence, only 
Gandhi's fa st·unto-ileath can stop the 
street fighting. 

All these acts of courage are true -
as well as being cinematic, By focusing 
on these protests, John Briley's script 
and Richard Attenborough's direction 
emphasize both the miracles and the 
man. 

But the epic form has its limitations 

as well. Although it benefits from the 
symbolic power qf the protests, Gandhi 
suffers from having to explain the gaps 
between them. The film relies on 

, minor characte'rs to summarize the 
events of several months or years in a 
couple of sentences, 

Similarly, Gandhi features two jour· 
nalists (played by Martin Sheen and 
Candice Bergen) whose sole function is 
to ask the Mahatma about his 
philosopliy. And when Briley and At· 
tenborough can' t find a visual 
equivalent for Gandhi's grace, they 
revert to words of praise from his ad· 
mirers or words of hatred from his ad· 
versaries. I 

These shortcuts mar the movie, but 
they don't seriously damage it. Gandhi 
overcomes more narrative problems 
than most epics - the fact tha t the 
film exists is almost achievement 
enough. 

Its rendering of one man's 56-year, 
flesh·and·blood spiritual quest in three 
hours and 20 minutes (including inter· 
mission ) makes Gandhi a triumph . 

aen Kingsley Itars In the title 
role of the beloved spirItual 

and polltlc,lle,der In Gandh i. 

British plUCK' and dash humQrs Entertainment today 
audience~'Canterbury' ~eS'M-~-eB-IJ~~~~-~-d~ C-~-~~-. 9P-.m. ~~-.~-~7-. ~~~ 

Television • Speaking 01 angels, another 01 Charlie's 
By Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

A NYONE FAMILIAR with Geoffrey 
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales can readily 
appreciate the difficulties involved in in· 
corporating the collection into a stage 

adaptation. I 
The first problem is Chaucer's framing device: the 

tales are not offered by Chaucer himself, but by a 
mixed collection of medieval characters united in 
pilgrimage, whose own personalities, backgrounds 
and interaction form an integral part of the fun -
and meaning .:... of the tales. 

Second , the two dozen tales Chaucer completed 
before his death include treatises on morality, pious 
tales concerning saintly lives, romances of knights 
and ladies, allegories, beast fables, and "fabliaux" 
which feature coarse, often sex·related, humor -
variously related in styles ranging from the courtly 
and elegant to the rustic and bufoonish. 

so HOW COULD the seven·member cast touring 
in the New Vic /fheatre production of Canterbury 
Tales, presented at Hancher Auditorium last Thurs· 
day night, manage all that? 

With infectious good humor and considerable 
British , pluck and dash - sometimes a li ttle 
something plucked from Monty 'Python with a dash 
of Benny Hill . And succeeding quite splendidly, 
thank you veddy much and pass the stirrup cup -
literally. 

Before the play began, between the first two tales, 
and during the regular intermission the audience 
was encouraged to come onstage to drink a spirit· 
laden punch from stirrup cups and mingle with per· 
formers who stayed in character. This helped es· 
tablish participatory camaraderie between perfor· 
mers and audience - a necessary thing, for few 
audiences hav.e been required to join the action in the 
ways last Thursday's Hancher audience was. 

Chaucer 's framing was maintained with a suitable 
updating. The performance was ostensibly the 604th 
annual Geoffrey Chaucer Storytelling Competition, 
the participants members of the local vicarage, with 
the Vicar himself performing as emcee and the 
audience serving as judges. 

SCRIPTWRITER Phil Woods selected four of the 
most memorable tales for performance: those of the 
Knight, Reeve, Wife of Bath, and the Miller (the in· 

complete Cook's Tale is also related through song ). 
Audience members drawing lots before the perfor· 
mance allegedly determined the order of telling -
but since the resulting order seemed ideal, one may 
reasonably suspect that the drawing was rigged. 

The Knight's Tale - which'is epic in scope, dealing 
with the love rivalry of two knights and ihcluding a 
bloodthirsty tournament and a deathbed farewell -
was least successful in the retelling. It was also the 
most serious, which explains a great deal about why 
the remaining tales were selected over other 
possibilities. 

The bawdy Reeve's and Miller's Tales - the for· 
mer centering on two university students who 
revenge themselves on a cheating miller through 
some bedchanging maneuvers with his wife and 
daughter ; the latter highlighted by the nighttime dis· 
covery of a licentious priest that the cheeks fair 
Alison offers through the window to be kissed are not 
the ones he had in mind ("Strange, I know she does 
not have such stUbble on her chin") - shook peals of 
laughter from the audience. 

BUT THE EVENING'S most spectacular mo
ments occurred during the cast's frequent forays 
into the audience. Audience members were asked to 
hold the horse du.ring the Reeve's Tale and were 
trampled by mad' pursuit over the seats as a knight 
tried to escape marriage to a hag during the Wife of 
Bath's Tale ; an unfortunate gentleman on the front 
row was wrestled to the ground for staring too 
closely at the Miller's wife, while the Miller himself 
regularly assaulted comely wenches in the aud ience 
wi th passionate embraces. 

The play was designed first and foremost as the 
Miller's show, and Micky O'Donoughue, who played 
the role (as well as co-ilirecting the play with 
"Vicar" Anthony Milner) , faithfully stole the show 
and seemed to enjoy himself thoroughly in the 
process. 

During scene changes he entertained the audience 
with jokes not to be found in the Tales but matched to 
their spirit nevertheless: "This woman advertises 
for a. passionate lover. The next day she answers the 
door, and there's an armless and legless man, 'How 
can you be a paSSionate lover without arms or legs?' 
she asks in surprise, to which he replies '1 rang the 
doorbell , didn't I?'" 

The Tales , and the talented ensemble of the New 
Vic Theater, certainly rang the doorbell last Thurs· 
day night. 

Life · and works of Lewis 
remembered at UI concert 
By John Voland 
Slatl Writer 

Presenting a retrospective of a man's life 
within the confines of a single afternoon (or 
day, or week) is impossible, even if the life 
was sadly cut short, as Peter Tod Lewis ' 

was. It spills, overfUll, into the surrounding lives , 
times, though ts . 

That said, the memorial concert dedicated to 
Lewis Saturday afternoon at Clapp Hall gave the 
audience a glimpse of several different facets of 
Lewis ' creative output and left a token of his 
presence. Early (the "Sweets for Piano" from 1965), 
late (" Bricolage" from 1979), and still later 
("Gestes III : Douceurs" from 1980) works were all 
represented ; the composite portrait wall of a genial, 
curious man whose music poked under corners and 
looked at the' sky and then told, In a dense and 
humorous tongue, what it had seen there. 

LEWIS' MUSIC IS thoroughly contemporary: 
Electronic media (tapes, synthesizers) are em· 
ployed to fill out and define acoustic/traditional ele· 
ments. Sometimes difficult, often impliCit, this 
music requires concentration and the wilIinIDess to 
explore. Work went into the creation of it, and work 
must go into the comprehension of it. This Is the 
voice of modern artistic thought : besieged, splln· 
tered, esoteric and wonderful. 

Our loss, and the los8 of the musical world , Is 
sharp and great : Peter Tod Lewis was a very talen
ted man. 

His ".Bricolage," for a battery of percussion and 
tape, opened the program. Michael Geary came on 
stage, took a trapezoidal piece of wood in his hands, 
and beat' out soft rain·sounds in varying intensities 
and rhythms ("Rain"); moving to " traditional" per· 
cussion, he beat out a multifariOUI SOUnd composed 
of bells, xylophone, cymbals and wood blocks 
("Chorale") , 

A march of sorts, tur:ned in alainlt its own 
rhythm, was defined by bass drum, snare and high. 
hat, then exploded ("RhythmUl"). Vibes, IaptCi str· 
ings and light splashes of belli painted a solitary 

thoughtfulness that was in turn chuckled over and 
forgotten ("Harmonie," "Melodie"). Geary, as in 
his appearances with the Center for New Music, was 
phenomenal. 

Donald Martin Jenni took over on piano for the 
"Sweets," which emerged , in spi te of its episodic 
plan (ten separate "sweets"), as a whole thought, 
just as he had promised in his notes on the set ("this 
is a single and singular composition"). 

IF THE WORK was less convincing than what 
came before and after, it may be due to Its fairly 
early date and its explOitation of the piano's sound ; it 
seemed Lewis was after something the piano could 
not provide. But Jenni gave it his conSiderable all, 
and the images - jazzy, violent and moody by turns 
- came across very clearly. 

"Gestes III" was an intimate, ballad·like duet bet· 
ween Lewis (singing and playing piano) and his syn· 
thesizer ; a story, maybe, of what man is and what he 
has made. This brief work, more than any other, 
gave a picture of Lewis the man, singing to himself 
and listening, fascinated, at the results. 

Lewis' Second String Quartet , titled "SiIDs and 
Circuits," was the afternoon's most powerful ex· 
perience, alterna ti ng lis it did between tape· 
augmented violence and restrained, ruminative late 
Romanticism a la Shostakovich. A dichotomy was 
set up between anything·goes Modernism (wide, 
nauseous Vibratos, playi ng on the bridges , 
glissandos, tapping and hitting the instruments, and 
so on ) - what I took to be the "Signs" of things con· 
temporary - and the quiet reflections - the "cir· 
cuits" - in that tradition seemed to be flowing 
through theae passages, 

Lewis remarked in his notes for the piece that " the 
work (should ) be allowed to unfold , to grow, to sur· 
prise me and you. There is great joy in this ." The 
Stradivari Quartet obviously agreed ; their perfor· 
mance was committed, gutsy, kaleidoscopic, and, of 
course, joyous. 

Which adjective could, after the concert and walk· 
lng home in the spring like afternoon, couid describe 
my own encounter with the muse of Peter Tod 
lewis. May his.memory live on. 

James Ivory's Shakeapeare Wallah follows a 
troupe 01 British aClors as they roam through 
modern·day India. Though the sun long ago set 
on the British empire there, the actors can't get 
oyer the beliel that the tenets 01 Elizabeth ian 
(and Victorian) England should still hold in 
Asia . 01 course, they're also out In Ihe noonday 
sun quite a bit. 7 p.m. 

e Jean·Luc Godard's "Iphaville pays 
homage to American film nolr and ·sclence 
fiction ,' as Godard's pulp story sends an 
Intergalactic troubleshooter to a planet 
popula t ed by robots and run by a 
puppetmaster dictator. Needless to say, the 
robots are Us, and the rest 01 the symbolism 
follows. With Anna Karina, Akim Tamiroll and 

"MASH" watch : one week to go, and the 
preparations begin. Margaret (Loretta Swit) 
decides to put together a time capsule lor the 
4077th in the event thaI the war should soon 
end, Guess what? (Th\! time capsu le will playa 
not insignificant role In next week's series 
Iinale.) 8 p.m., KGAN.2, WHBF-4. 

• There's big trouble ahead for Jaclyn Smith 
in tonig.ht's conclusion 01 "Sidney Sheldon's 
Rage of AngelS." Jennifer (Smith) leaves her 
mob hitman boylriend Morett i (Armand 
Assante) to return to Adam (Ken Howard). 
Moretti, haying helped Jennifer and her son, 
and being kind 01 a jealOUS guy anyway. 
decides to go to work on the couple. 8 p.m., 

former helpers, Cheryl Ladd, is featured 
tonight in ABC's "Grace Kelly" bioplc. Cheryl 
plays the poor little rich girl Irom Ph iladelphia 
who rose to stardom on the silyer screen and 
then, alter meeting Monaco's Prince Rainier 
(Ian McShane), to serene majesty in the throne 
01 the Princess 01 Monaco. Life in the fast lane, 
indeed. Also starring Lloyd Bridges and Diane 
Ladd. Gag us with a silYer spoon. 8 p.m .• 
KCRG-9. 

• MOYies on cable: Force 10 from Navarone 
(Harrison Ford , Robert Shaw), 9 p.m., 
CinemaK-13; The King ot Marvin Gardena 
(Jack Nicholson , Bruce Dern), 11 p.m .. 
Cinemax-13 ; Sharky 'a Machine (Burt 
Reynolds, Rachel . Ward). 11:20 p.m .. HBO-4. 

. s· () · L · () I 
LIVE IN CONCERT! 

SUNDAY, MA.RCH 6th 
CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA - 8:00PM 

1st MAJOR CONCERT IN THE NEW CARVER· HAWKEYE ARENA 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $11.00 & $10.00 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE! 

Tickets available at: University Box Office- Iowa Memorial Union, 
Dillon'S"Dance Hall- Cedar Rapids, AsterOid - Dubuque, Co-Op 
Tapes- Iowa City, Cedar Falls, Waterloo, Quad City. Mail order: Send 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: University Box Office, Iowa 
Memorial Union, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, Cashiers check or money or
der only, Tickets by phone 319/353-41581 Tickets may be subject to a 
handling charge, 

Produced by Cont.mporary p,. •• nt.tlons and Scope 
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HEL" Young woman. hurt and 
cautiOUS. Irylng to overcome mil
lak" and slart over. Ta6erI\ed. In-
depend8<1l. alltoctl ... - media 
background. No job. money. 0< 
shetler. Don't even kno- w'h81 rm 
.... ing 10< - maybe Ius' a _d 01 
hope. 80' 5151 . COIaMlte. towa. 2-
22 

QUlTARlST/OIIUMMEII wanled 10< 
rook bind "' ••• wtlng out. Sam. 
353-2322. 2-24 

LEARN hOw 10 relu Cr •• llve 
YtluaUZ'''O" wit' allow yOu to r .... 
and manifest what ~ou want in your 
IIf • . CaM Karen Of Lou al AetaxatlOO 
IOf Hearth center. 351·3000. 2'" 

fEMAlI! O.ncer lor _ . _ 
day parties Ind __ •. 

354-0372. 2-2~ 

WEDDING MUSIC. FIuIe and hOJp 
duo. Wedding •.• ecepliof1 •• 
ClanIc ... """,ed. pop. Tepe and 
rofer..-. 33&-5725 belorellom. 

4-5 

SWM. a1lrKliVe. Inlelligent athlollc, 
pertonlbfe, "'nt.2s-.Q 't1owom.n 
WhO II .. me .nd noMmo.dng. lion
Ger. lingle/divorced. MCure,"'~ 
U .... llber.,. "W.supportlng. 
FrutlraUng. boring. hU~ 
_ need no. retpOnd. Send 
pIlo.o. phone. biography '0 80. 
MA-3. Dally iowan. Iowa City. Iowa 
522.2. II-a 

CHICAGO MICKEY"S Jumbo 
PolISh. Chicago !log'. Chili. 
Homemade Sa'ads, Deuerta. 712 
5'h S ... Coral.,'Ie. 3-' 

WANTED: male body tor body room 
IWltch. Ouadrangte to Hlb.,t. 
Rlooowor S"I ... double. ~ Da ... 
~22. 3-7 

NEED: nude model tor life drawing 
55.00 per hovr. 351-1656/337-t336 

2-28 

LONELY SINGLESII Mee. r .. pet
IIbIe IInglet lor Irlond""'p. diling. 
cor,esponde""". Age. 18-tel Wrlle 
JAN ENTERPRISES. 80. 13750 •• 
Rock 1.'and. IL8'201 . ... 

WEDOINCI MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions. String. 
and chamber music combinations. 
Tape and references. 33&00005. 3-
29 

HAIR eotor problem? Call T"e Hair 
Colo, Houlne. VEDEPO HAIASTYL
iNG. 338-1664 3- 16 

SKI STEA .. BOATI 
Stay In a 'UlCury condominium 

$1795 pp/day. max ace. 
1-8111-525-2089 

3-18 

PLANNING a wedding? The Hobb» 
Press offers natlanal lines Of qualit) 
Invltationa and eCC8I1OrNtt. 10% 
discount on orders w11" presentl~ 
lion ollhl. Id. Phon. 351-7413 
ovenlngl end "e.l<ondl. 3-5 

SPECIALISTS In gom Ind jewe:,y 
appr.lsing and conlultlng 
Graduall Gemologist. .... embef: 

American Soctety 0' Appraisers 
National Association Of 

Jewolry Approl .... 
Accredlled GemOlogI •• Aasoc:lliion 

M8rk GinsberO and Company 
1806 Sycamore Mell' 

337-534t. 
3-9 

GAYUNE·353-7162 

VACUUM CLEANER'St SAVE vp '0 
SO% on new. used and reprocessed 
Hoover. Eureka. Klrbv, EJectroluJt 
and Pa.ll6S0nlc. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Sou'h Gilbert. 331-
9158. 3-2 

30% 0" on Mary Kay ComsetJCs. 
Call Shari Flnartyat 3311-7017. 3-21 

IRaOOt 

I.RVICI 

LESBIAN Supporl line. Call lor In
'ormation, emergency hOUSing, I UP. 
port. 353-8265. 50 ,0 

FINO Ellec" ... So'u"onl . STRESS 
.. ANAGE .. ENT CLINIC. F, .. ,blt 
fee scale. inauranc, coverage. 337 .. 
6998. 2-25 

ENJOY YOUR PREGIIANCY 
Childbirth Pt'eparation cluses for 
eafly and lale pregnancy. Exptore 
and ahare whfle learning. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337·2111. 3-11 

BIRTHRIClHT 
Pregnanl? Confidential suppon and 
teatlng 338-8665. We care. 3- I 5 

iPREGN ... NCY scrl8f1lng and covn
. saling available on a walk~in basts. 
Tues. 11:111-2.30. Wed. , :111-6:00. 
Fri . 9:30-12.00. Emme Goldman 
ClInic tor Women. 3-15 

, 

RAN ASSAULT H··A •• ....,. 
!\opt CrIIIt UIIo __ IM __ , 

~"'-' 
_Ish/Shiatsu. CortiIIed. W_ 
only. 351-02541. MonIHY ...... .
.. an.bIe . • __ I lor 151.00 Irag. 
S20.IO,. 1-21 

COUIISEUIIG 
i Spec ializing In Plychologlcal 
. aspec:,. 01 1og .. 1l11ega1 drug abu .. 

and ea~ng dls«der. Call 331-3471 
tor appointments. 4-7 

Mlnl-w .. """''' uno,.. from 5'. 10'. Arllll·. portrlll. chlldren/.dull.: 
U 510re AU. 0Ia1 337-35011. 4-8 -- S20. paI\oI S40. oi' $120 

and up. 351-0525. 4-8 
RIDI/RIDIR 
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nCtt"" 
HEED ticl<etJ lor "'n_ ;orne. COlIN _ - F. IIom_ E.

Wd' bUy oIngIo ;orne '" - -- - - - 1UftI • • ,- I ticl<oIl-331-1U8- 2-24 2121._ 2-22, 

IIE£D 4 1iCI< ... 10 lf1y homo BB fOIl -= - --- -_ 

337-1504. 2-23 ' BV'IIIV11n1o ~ kif guIIOf 
UoIo "40; ..,~. 314-
5141 . 2-11 

MOKI 

AlIT 

DI CI_lfIeds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

rIMALE _ '" _. 2 
_oom~_2 ___ 

COl 337-3021 Of coli _" .. 
154-lIM. 2-21 

APART.INT 

POR RIIIT 

DIlun _ bedroom IjII. .
UrW. ~. 11r~. 1280. ___ • _bIe FOb. 21. 

33a-1U6. 2-22 

_ bedroom ~m8f1~ .. -
_, iooatlon. SlImmer au_ifIll 
optian . 354-oet4. 3-. 

APART.INT 

POR RINT 

MOW available. new unturnlthed 
on. .00 two bedroom con-. 
ck>miniuml at $3250$385 plus 
utiktiet. west Ifde kJclbOn. near 
buIIone. A rNi rOt1lll blrv"" :15.-
1061 lor mcxelnform.'ion and _ng, 3-27 STOIIAGE _ STOIIAGE I lOlA&. GII'T 

TAY USI DAVIS II£TUllNAJllAN RBUMEt 
, ~~~.IC. Mam SIr_ Solon. 8-«- 1 I COIIIULATIOII ASSOCIATU II I 
_________ -..:3-_ ct>mplO'. r"",me __ W .... 

I_HAUIfTID~""",", 
Tuesday and Thundoy -.. • 
7:3Oprn-'Opm. WedMedoy ond fri
day tII.,_ 2-5pm. St\Urdoyl 
noon·5I)m. _I. LP' • • 7 .... - 1 

WANr.Q 10 on.. • rIdo 10 l--c.:....--------, muolc:. __ 227 _ JoII.-. 
BurIing10n on SoI\Irday mornin9 Of _lkIrllnglon Slr_ 2-25 

~TI_1O-'2 
bedroom--.On......,... 
.- V." AIIon. __ In
_ S1301 ...... "\ _ 354-

STUDIOS and two bed,oom 
townhouses. tom, With new carp ... 
_ and hoi WI.or Included. Club 
hOuse OVal ...... I", _. otI
,'r"" pa,klng. "_ry. bUsH ... 
tennis COUfts, creatN. "'~ng 
.r._'1.337-3103 

AlCOHOUCS Anonyrnoua ~ 12 write, tYPI.et , and print your 
noon Wed_y WtIIty House r_me Our - I. • ... -

. Sa. A_ 32~""';"HaII351-9.113 Irom HOSPERS l BROTHER 
ur_,. • • PRINTtN1. 703 S ClInlon 12 bIocU 

__________ 3-_'_4 trom 11le poot_ •. 337-213' . 4-8 
HAWI(EY£ CAa. 241'0 hour __ 
W. doll_1ood .nd __ . 337-

3131. 3-'4 

PlloalDrl PIIEGIWICY1 
ProlHllonoi counseling Abortion .. 
1190. C .. I _I In 011 1.1_ 
1150243-272.. 2·24 

HElD • mat If..".' Wan)' iiI'" 
MI", colon. Cell Woody ber",. 
t ooam. all. 2:00pm _dOyL 
3$4-0840. 405 . 

CHIPPER'S T.1or Shop. ,,*,'. and ' 
_' • ., ..... IIon. 121,-\ e. 

llie Friday nlghll. CoIl _10 .1 
337-8257. 2-23 

AUTO PARTS 

FIRST "me .... 1abIo, rooOfl<llrtionoo'l 1 au'" _ . 18-24 montn 
...".nty ""'* Irom $22.50 

:l51-5183_5Pm. 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CoraMl1e _e II COO ...... 10 koop _y 

W •• hinglOn S" .... DIal 351-122t .. I _ . vw 1-and _II). 

Volvo. 00,..". TOyOIa. Sv,,",u. 

154-<1354. 2-21 LAUNOIIY. 3OeI1D . pockUP. wUllOd. 
---------~ dried. 'aIded. d_ed. 87 .. 2823 

ABOlITIONS prcw1ded In comlor- d.YSllOCll) 3-8 
•• ""' .• upport,,,. and educolioool 
• 'mosphete caM Emma GoIdmeA 
ClInk: lor Womon. Iowa C.Iy. 337-
2.11. 2-22 

WHITEDOOGARAGE.P7 .... , .. 3-
8 

• s YOUR vw or Aucfi In .- 01 
,epalr? CoII844-lM I IIVW_AI~ 
SERVICE, Solon lor an A!>I'OInI
fMIlI 

Waterbed 
(Queen) 
For sale 

Today only 
Best offer 

Call 354-1860 

3751/33&-0215. 2-21 

FPIAlI!. non"-'ng _ 
__ 2 bedroom duple,. SIlO pi .. 
utt"'*- 1025 It. ~. 354-
4139. 3-1' 

~ _Ing. grad ...... 
_ . qu<el, lurnished. 0-

_oom. 1175. 336-4070. 3-t 

S""YER ..,bIII - _ . own 
bed'oom. new 1p8Clou. --'men!, _.own. AlC. laundry. pat1Ilng 
A.t>lable mid-M.y '150. 338-4112 • 

2-25 

_ ... bIoIIloII option. Thr .. 
bedroom. CIote. Mlny IX"". 337· 
81151 3-1 

IRANO _._ 'n. two and """ 
bedroom untumIIhod -"m8f1". 
~1350 _ and _ paid. 

"_bIe _ 1. 351-8391. ",2, 
'-lIprn. YM-Frt 3-17 

ONE bedroom unturntahed. In 
COI_. W .. th.mpton Village. 
1275. 3151-4713. 354·5l1li1 . 2-22 

l-7 

DUPLIX 

DUP\.V(, .... bedroom . .. 01_ 
FOb. 20. Inctudel . ppliances. 
draperieS. corpebng. WID. AlC. 
1230. "" I'0Il. 802 20th A ..... 
Coralvol •. 351-232. 

SPACIOUS 2 BR. QVIol. bul rou .. 
AVAIlAIU Immedlatlly. _ cIo .. 10 gotl cour ... compu.. . 
_oom ~ ....... Q ..... 8 U11,'Ie. lurnlshed. Wnher. dryer. 
_I '"'"' ~ I\oOpIIIIa. 683-23a4 2-22 
eft.M4 • • '7".2541 . 4-4 

NlWTONIIOAD "'AATMIII'T 
Ona b.droom. lu rnlSPll a. Im~ 
medial. po ..... ,on. $275 plu. 

SUBlET unlumllhed. D/w. MC. 
.. 01101>10 Immed ... eIy CoII'her 
7:30pm 351·50&\ 3-15 

UIIII1IoI; 351 -G21'. 2-21 SPACIOUS . bed,oom dup.e. . 
j Ihree wetk out 6ec;kl to wooded tot, 

A"AII.A8U NOW - 0- 'oom; 1lTT\.I " now! Throe bedroom apl. SBOOImonlh. I .... neoo"lble 1128-

AIIIiIIY? 
W. hlten. AJso prOVtde information 
• nd 'oferilla. Crltil Cen1or. :151 . 
01010 (2. hOUr.) 26 Ell. "1"'01 
111Im-mldnlgh') WhIof Chal, .... 
cesslblt. Conildanlill 2-22 

CAUlGRAPHY: Wedding "'''' ••• __ Q.....-. .. ..mrtioing. ""'
_Itaed •• a~. papers. 
"".,_. 33&-0327. 3-7 

ENGAGEMEHT II\d _ Ing rIngs- ' 
other cu.,'''" joweIry Coli Jutle 

GRANO PRIX 
IIOTOIIS...opecIakdng In Flo. and 
ott. lor~n mak .. Tune uPt • 
br.k. work. Iflgl". .... hautt. 133 
So Capl'OI 337.71165 3-2 

CAlION AE •• 50nvn Ion •• ,~ 
Macro zoom Ions, big. 5250. 353- IOUO _ an\>Quo ctratt.ng .-. 
0718 3-2 31>. .... 0"""" condrtlon. _. 01-

1". 354-011'."" epm 2-2' 

dON. on Combua ~ kha-. on campua. S_ ..,_. Ial 8981. Cor1Iv,ne. 2-28 
... 1I>room ..... ndry. :15._ 2-22 optian. F_ 354-0&4.. 2.25 

\lRANO new duplelt. La,go 3 
bedroom. 1300 aq. I"" plu. ",g. 
atoragl ar ... W_. dryer. ,,",,"II 
atr. Off' I"ee, parking on BurMnq'on. 
Bu. 'OUit. 331-000e. 6#-25ZG 3-8 

NEEO TO TALK? 
Hera Plychother.py CoIIecIl.. 01-
, .... , lemlnll' Individual. oroup and 
couple counseling. Sliding teale. 
Schotarlhipi Ivaileble to Itudenll. ' 
Coli 354-1226 5-13 

K.Mm.n. '-&48-4701. 3-7 

PLASTICS FAIIIIC ... TION 
Ple.lgl ..... lucile. a'Yren.. Plu.· 
ilorm • • Int. 101"~ Gilbert Court. 
351-83119 3-ZG 

IERCI AUTO SALEt spocIIH.II In 
tow COlI "'IlIPO'1I'1on 831 S 
Dubuque 354-4878 3-14 

PLEASE .,tow no mort petJ 10 be ALTERA TlOIIS II\d _.ng. 
bOfn It\an you with 10 kOOl> yourMiI Ao.-.bIe ral ... 337-71t8. :loG 

AUTOI 

PORIION 

1177 Hondo Cl1Iic. CVCC Front 
_ drive. Voty.....,. "'"'" rUiL 
..... lenl moch. cond MUllootI Call 
tiler 7pm. M-F .. Sa' .. SUn .. II day 
337-8555. 3-3 

Overpopulltlon .-pons \htIr - 1'77 Audl Only 37.000 mrIaL 
lI.n. 1-ZG FIRST-RATE RESUMES and CO¥tf Au,omo1ic ..... rodlo CIIIn bodY 

CElfSTllON C-90 
loIopIloIo/1llOlCope. flndOfSCOPO. 
•• 1IfltIon Ivbe . ..... $275 331-
13211 2-22 

COMPUTIR 

MOVING SAlE! Every nom pr~ Id 
aott waT be IOId by 8:00pm 
FebrUary 22ndl AM-N - 1 " .. k -
caJHtte • retofdel 11eflO. phone. 
lamp. CO_". book •• anllquN. 
<101 ..... plttu, ... .... 337-33'4. 
1100 ""hU, No. 0-5. 2. 22 

TWO loom •• $145oS1e5. utihUOl TWO bedroom IpI. '0._ until 
pa~ . lur_. 337-3703. 3-15 JU".,OnbUHOU" . 351·5'se.cd 

1l00MI I", ,en' on monthly _ . _,n. ohar. k_ and b •• h. 
1180. IncludOl _ 354-2233. I. 
~ 3-1 

afterepm. 2-25 

0Nt! bedloom .pt ,,,,mn 5 block. 01 
.... pu .. CoIl 1148-3375. 2-21 

, IIICE, tie .... Ivmllfted. very 
IIOOMIIor ,0<11, ,.,.,.-. good lI>Idoua .parlmont. Coli Sonl .. 
""VtlogOl lndudtd ~707 Of 353-.772. 3-3 

FLOPPY 0t0iI_ by 3t.I1S<o4dt II WATlRRD. _ yMt 014. L.,her 3S'-3211. 11IoM 3-3 
Super-<ltlCOUftl pr\coaI 51ma day fr .... Ea_ condo 1300 ~7-
"'-'. The Parlltor. 131t1 ~73- Il103. Q_"" 11-2 
1103 2·22 WO ....... Zodiac/F,.,. __ 

711r ... .. _. condlllOn lUJcolI 

_" arl bUIlding. furn,shed. 
k,'e_ prl""-. Ubh_ paid. 
pa,llng 331"380 3-18 

IW.ITOfj CRIll( 
"'''''TMEHTI 

-oowntown 

CONDOMINIUM 

POR R.NT 

TWO b«troom condO evalil" 
now Ur1lurni.hed No.r hoIpolll. 
and compos, on bUill.. 1425 per 
monll1 pl"ul'~"" 35'-8181 3-1 

NEW two bedroom condon'llnlum on 
bull,,,. . carpet drlpol . • nd com· 

ioU" ... "U8<1 or r..,sad 658-3685 13.400. 33I-5004a1ttr 211m. 3-1 
3-1 

HOUIIHOLD 

ITI.I 
1 ________ ~2_.22 cINn. QuIoI. turnllhed. ki1cllen. 

&4502615 bot ... Ipm 0< ." ... Bom I flM,f.LI. nonomoltlng. gradua',. 

$1 '510l0i, 338-4070 3-14 

• ",end New 
For IUmmer Of feU 

351-839t. 
3-t pIet. k,tch8f1 No pe .. lolOO 331· ___________ 2108 Of 353-31114 3-7 

HILP WANTID IMI. '118. 2011. 4-1Peod. 
CUSTOM modo _n', clOUting: ..... 001. 0IlI owner. EJc-' ..... OUEEN Ill. wa,Of1led. 1 yo .. old 
mise r.pol, • • lherlhon. CoIl 51th. d.'ion AI'" • - nlQhll. 351- ComQIele. G_ COnd'\JOf\. 1200 

SINCIING Clown/Clerk -.I ... Un- 354-9218. 2-25 9053. 2-26 Paul. :l54-t500. 2-23 
usu., e.Kpenenc:e. 1'~5 Mondev· 
Friday contact BallOons OVII Iowa. 
35H2". 2·23 

IIRTHD ... Y Bunny needed. Unlqve 
eXp6rlenu. 5--". MondaYoFrtday. 
Contact Balloons Over Iowa, 351. 
9218. 2-23 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Great income potential. 

All occupations. 

100% Cotton futon, 
Moil Old .. Co,.Iog .. 
Glut Lak .. Futon CO 
1~28 II Farwell A .. 

MlIw.ukll. WI. 53202 

111. TO)'$ Hllul. new eng.ne. 
clutch. br.k ... Hn 10_. air. 
.l1OCk • . AMlFMlllpe CoItlor"" 
trUCk, 11IMpUO,..1 condttlon MUlt 
..... Il0l.0,,... 337-.818 3-3 

2-22 SAVE on lorlllgn Of d_11< uoed ==::;:;:;;===== ,,,,,,:151 -"" 0<331_ 3-2' 

WANTID 

TO BUY 

BUYING ell •• ring. and olhOr gold 

AUTO 

DOM.ITIC 

and IIlver SlE PH'S STAMPS' 1'71 Ford M • .,.,l<k . Need._~ 

COMMUNITY ... UCTION ...,., 
Wednesday ...... ,ng ..... your un-
wlmedll_ 351-_ 3-3 

WOOO book .... '8.15. wood .lblo 
S2U5. d .... $3G.llfi. 4-<It_ ChIlI 
839 IS •• '.,00 lIand I2G IS. ,ook., 
....... _. and mor •. 
KATHLEEN" KOIINEII, 1132 North 
Dodg .. 0".., 11-5 30pm ....., day 
.... p1WadnoIcI.y 11-211 

BILL" USEO FURHITUfI[ 2011 Eu. 
.Oth SI'ooI, COI .... , .. 354-""." 

SlCI aqulprntnL mull .... ,",*.15: 
-.. 12$. brbo S2O; _ ... t<2O; 
__ •• 125; _1Ir. 15: - APART.INT 
_~ '2O.35 1 __ . 2-2' POR RIIIT 

llOUND IriP pItno IIcl<lt. _ 
anywn.-. f'ledmonl-' ...... neg. 331-_ botor •• _ . 2·24 

TYP£WRITERS - _ .nd u"" -
manu. and ttec1ric;. Ntw and J_ 
IB" co<,ecung _riel. W. bUy 
"",lIb1e Iypowf' ..... W. rep .. r .,1 
mall .. Cll>l1OI OItiCe Produ<1l. 110 
SI..- Dr 354-'110 2_21 

IlALSTON CAUK. 3 bedloom Hoil 
paid AlC. Sum_IIall 337_2541. 

:)04 

'UMMER .ubiOI-l.11 OPllon Thr .. 
bedroom Pentacr .. , ~pertment 
C.II 354-0e54 ~ 

'UMMEII sublot/flll op'lOJ1. two 
bedroom - lurnllhtd. 4 _. Id 

USED vacuum ctNnera. reuonebty cemPUI RanI n800uebWI 354-32~~ 
priced Brlndy'l vlCuum. 351-
1453 3-15 

TWO bedroom . .- 10 CIlIIjJUS, 
~ nice • • pplllntlll. $350. owner 
pa" "11hlJN. A ... lable immediately. 
:151_1802. 3-11 

fIII( IIICROWAVE 
Rlnt now Ind flc.lv •• n.w 
mltrOWI'II . Four bedroom 
.portmen'. one _ 1rO<n oporU 
..... a .nd _pi.... All .Pplllnctl. 
... . WID. 011 .. """ partrlng Only 
1550. a ..... lObIO Immecllallly 351-
'802 :)oil 

TIMPORARY 

HOUIING 

FURNISHED 'oom. f.",.ll. 
nonlmoker. no pet. C'Mn, qOtel 
_ S7-t/dOy 331-4070. 7-t"", 

• 2·2. 

HOUII 

POR RINT SUlilIoIEA aublol. "" .. bedroom. 
""'lOlly IuIn_ .pl. PanllCf_ 
""~ """ peld $41 It/month A... HOUSE: .... labla 1fII_'eIy. 
iIIl>It Juno I. 331--4404 2-23 """'0 Augvll . ..... 11. $23O/monlh. 

For information call : 
602-99lHK26 

COI,..S. 107 S O'-IblJque. 3S4·lI~sa. Eng.,..e In or ... conditIOn $300 Of 

3-3 bill 011" 338-7085. 2-23 
5pmda'Iy OpertSu" 12-5. 3-15 POSTERS and prinll. Hugo ..... -

SU .... ER sublot .,.,. bedroom. .ur- SUlLET ..... big two bed,oom. 
n,.hed. AlC C_ 10 compu • • 331- COI ..... "It. S320 33&-2.71.her 
aeoe 3-4 5pm. 3-30 

no .. hn ... buIItno. Call Dow. 1154-
04 26. 3230 1MIlI3 2· 23 

Ext. 2374 

Part·llme Siudent clenc:allulltaneB 
needed In Women'. Athletjet MUlt 
Wpe 8118881 ~o wpm. Contact Shelty 
U'm. W105C Hal .. y Gym. 353-7288 
lor InterView. Can be workslucly. 2~ 
25 

POSITION OPENINCI: 
'n.I,..,etlonl' o..~n Artl., 

WanlB<l: I part.ume graduate alu~ 
dent With Irlmlng and .~perl.nc. in 
education . educauona' media. 
GraphICS 8rt, Video and computet' 
programming 10 _I ""h to,... 

WANT challenging work, oa1n ex. 
perienee lor c.reer, travel, Ind 
make gOOd money? Write: Summer 
Wo,k. P.O. 80, '353. 10'" City. 
lowl 52240. Include p"one number. 

3-10 

NEED .. ONEY? "Got Rich In Mill 
Order." 335 page book rCNea'. 
money"making NCreta. Free 
de .. lls. Ad-Lib ConlullanlS, 80. 
11 02 . FelrilOld. low. 52556. 3-1 

PART or FULL TIME work Irom 
hom, Operl'ing • typing _, 
0010111. send .. 'I-addlessed .• tam
ped envetope. P.A.T .. 50, 1713. 
lowl CI1'/.IA 522«. 2-25 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe. S.Amer" AustraiUa, 
A"a. All FI.ld • . $500-S 1200 
mon.hly. Slgh,_ing. F, .. Inlo. 
Wrile IJC 80, 52-IA •• . COlona DOl 
Mer. CA 92625. 3-11 

;TY;;P:;:':I:;N;:O;:==== "72 Pln.o wagon. AIC. AM-FM--II 
No ru.' . parll Of _. Boot o"or. 
35t-3087/ftlgh" 3-2 

UIID 

CLOTHINO 

18M: Te,m paper. ed,lIng. SUI Ind INO Old. Omega. _'001. two 
MCreta,6allGnOOI graduate 337~ door. lour cylinder. $4700. 338--
5.56 . -8 .3ZG 2-22 

.OWA Cltyl "_. In unlqu •. un
usuII ana finer used CIO\hlng 
TWICE AS NIC£. 2.207 F St. II block 
we.' 01 Senor Pablo'I" ph 337-
8332 and Hwy • W .. ,. ph. 354-3217 
Conllgnman. SlIOpil :)03 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We have a large selection or 
new and used machines from 
which to choo!ie. We service 
mosl all makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351-7929 

TYPING onlo WyUxn a. Weeg uojng 
SCllP' OI ....... lOn . paper .. 
resumes, letler', ele . 337~5*. 4~7 

EFFICIENT. prol_Iltyplng lor 
• hOM • . manuICrlp". IIc. IBM 
SoIOc:,rl< or IBM Memory Iluloml.1< 
1'/PtWrh .. , glv .. you 11, .. ,'mo 
original. lor rei",,,,.. .nd cover "t~ 
I .... Copy Con, ... ,oo. 33&-1800. 3-3 

tEN yea,.' thesi, elCperlence. IBM 
Corracdng Selectric. Picl. ElIII. 
331-8998. 3-2. 

1 .. , C""'.". "1Peod. 4-dOO<O. 
$3Il00. negotl.bIe 33&-3745. 353-
39.0. NIIdIr (Mv.""'1 3-1 

t.7 .. uercury sectln, Ilr. 05.000 
, miles. $'500 351-et43 ....... 1ngs. 3-

• 

UIID OPPICI 

PURNITURI 

USEO deska, rile cebtneta, chllrl. 
, .. 5 Corv.". good Iflgln •• _I 01- tlbl ... ICCOO ... '" lor horne or 01-
1«11)' f......,t6I.h. ue-1tI,. "!leo ClWA CITY OFFlGI 
.;..-'----"---~~~ I PROOUCT8. Enldlle VIII.11OU1I1 

CHILD CARl 

enu""",, 1700.11 A... ~ 

I do babyllll,ng In my hou ... 337- ANTIQUII 
7096 2·23 

IUAOPEAN I ..... nd IInll1l. Cot· 

INITRUCTION 

IIgO Induw .... .. 0 Fwat A .... 
CorIMIIe. 11-1 

CHEMISTRY '"lur'ng by '><POrian- PITI 
cod T.A. For mort In.ormalion call 
354-1413 3-2 BREN"EMAN FISH AIID PET 

TUTOII a.""able lor EconomlCO 
COurHS T .... o yeara ..-ching IIC
perlenc •. se.oo/hOUr 337-.1190 2-
2. 

MUSIC 18 FOIl EVERYONEl 
Th. Mu,ic ShOp offerl private In
lI.uelion on guHar. pI.no. Ilddle. 
ball guttar, mlndolln, petcuH5on, 
duldmer and morel FAll! group 1esIon.' Work.hopi and cNnlCO lor 

CENTER. lantern Park Piau. 
COfI,.,I • . IowI. 351 -15411, 3-.5 

PROFESSIONAL dog g,ooml~ -
pupple • • killen • • "opI<:tl Iish. pot 
auppliOI B,en".man Seed 5Ior • . 
1500 I.t Avenue South. 331--8501. 

2-23 

RICORDI 

lion. RODIN GAUEIIY. 
SYCAYOAE YALL , Sll .. MER avblOl. 11M ophon. ,hr" SUMM£A .ublot. 0 .. bedroom 

bedroom, a btodil from c.empu, dOWf\lOWn. At,. MCu,lly lOt". etean. BRAND now II .. _,_.'" 
_ u_ Or\1y$12O 351- '5117 3- NcepItC • • 33&-21t0. 3-4 351 -1313. 11-30 
7 IU .. MER ... bIe .... one bed,oom 

Ivtnl.hed. cIoN '0 hOOpll .... 1250 SUMMER ,..bi<ll: two bed,oom • • v,-
3,.-2702 or 351-11111. 3-4 nlalled • .., _ "'uon.bIy 

ROOM MAT. 

WANUD 

ROOMYATE '-ed lor l.rOOl 
~n 3 _oom duple •. Im-

OM bedloom downlown • • U utilll ... 
.'COP' .. .c . • 22 Sou.h Dubuque. 
No 31 . anytime or 351-4310 
S3115/month 2-2~ 

m ..... I. OCCUplncy "'185 plu. TlAEO 01 high ""'I'? Only 
u',hll'" CoM 353-535f _k. 351- 1150/monll1. hool paid. for • _ 
~185"","" . 3-4 do<m.tyII apartman"n~ .. 
NONSMOKINCI m.lo. own ,oom. AlpId •• - 10 "'310. only 30 
"'0 '~v'~tllel ' C"1 Conn"" lII4- 111IIW\II .. _ClJy .... 5-~IO'3114-1 
7437. :l53-aeoe 2-25 ~ 5-13 

FEMALE _ subl .... 3 bedroom TWO bedroom. _ . ..... paid. 
,,-ntller,,' Apartmenl tOf lUII'1mer. CInH. Summ .... aubINM".11 op.. 
COli Grt1Chen, 351-8712. 3-~ ,1orI :154-3182. 2-24 

SUMMER Ivblllll .. , OPtion. Two 
TWO bed,oom .p ... C_ '0 bed,oom. go •• heal paid AC. OW. 
ClMpua. A ...... llabl. Immediltely 354.0112, 2-22 
338-268e. -. 351-8503. _k. 3-

• 
NONSMOKING mIte '0 .hor. 2 
bed,oom .pI. S112/mon.h plus 

IWM£A . uDIII: IWO bedroom P .... 
_oot Apartm8f1L A.lllable mld
MIIy. Ran. nogotl.ble. 35H56 • . 4-1 

",,1 ...... .. ry cIoM.o campu •• 354- IUllMER .ublelll .. , OP.IOn. 2 
V6ZG .•• k lor Joe or Hoot 2·25 bedroom. A/C. _'ng d .... ".. 10 

MALE roommate to ,hlrl 2 
.. mpus. &300. lIII4-01.... H 

_,oom IP' Immodla.eIy tIe.1 NG.,.,..,... -IUIIIOI apt. _L wal.,. 
end .. aler p1ld 354-31t2. 11-. F .... renl paid. On bu ..... $400 

FEMALE. own 'oom. "30 pIu. ,~ 
u .. ,".... 33&-4698. ov",'ngl: 358-
2633. dlYS. 2-25 

STUDENT '0 "" ... hov" 04th II .. 
o.her glrll. P,Iv.It bedroom ". .. '0 
0". 01 the bathe. P.IIo. fl' ... , .... 
good nelghbOfhooct. CIoN to shOI>
ping 1150. and " , pay 11le._ 
1154-1708. 2-23 

338-5131. 2-2~ 

NIcE. qulol one bedroom. In pr,v.'. 
hom • . Prlvlte enhance. Ctr~. 
Aif. 011-." ... parking, No .moklng. 
1!35. lnclud.1 u'"IIIOO. 337-7154. 2-
2' 

II"'-EAII: two bedroom .per,. 
m.n. C_ 10 hOIpIlII. Pool . 
U.5/monlh. Coil 35'-2157. 2-22 

ptlCed. 33I-8770. II-ZG 

XMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 

FREE cable 
j (\~ la,11 a tl o~ . ~(l d 6 
mohths selVlce I 

Call BETH for detailS 
337-3103 

Stud i o and 2 
bedroom apartments 
Heal and water paid 
IOWA PROPERTIES 

LTD 

SUMMER IUbfM. thr .. bedroom 
epartment, unfurnished, grelt 
lOCIuon, air tonaltJOned, hell/Wiler 
p1'd Av"'able m"IoM.y 337.~360 

3-1' 

NOW renting , new unfurnished Of\t 
Ind two bedroom condomk'llums 
$321>-"'5 W"llIde1OCthon. Near 
bv.li". CIIII 35'-1081 lor _.In
formitton Ind thawing. 2·22 

HOUSI 

FOR IALII 

fOUR bedroom. I.tge IU1Chtn. lull 
bl_'. clo .. I.roo 0 .... 
poueuIon and clo.'ng negollablt. 
$417.000 morlgage 10%. 80' IN-lg. 
Do'ly "Mn 3- 3 

HOUIINO 

WANTID 

a.1 gln,' ~ spIClolli I\OIIH 10" 
renl . cioN In COli :l53-VII. ~:)o 
2800. or 353-210 I 3-30 

JAn can by .... rd on .he follOWIng 
public redlo .,.lIon.· KCCK .. 3 
FM. WSUIIiIO AM. KUNI90.HM 5-
15 

COMM.RCIAL 

PROP.RTY 

FOR Rent 2000 Iq " offlc. bu.dl"9 
acrOSI from 'owa CIty Airport 
WOUIa diYKS. II necessary lata 0' 
lurface padung larew Co. Inc:.. 
337·1188' 4-7 

COMMERCIAL or alud><> spa ... 
cioN In. 500 aq. It • ",,"heod door. 
m, .. pIlaH 1.11i1Jlj •. gOOd Ughl. 
337"81' II-ZG 

MOBIL. HOMI 

NEW • USED - ABUSED 
... lte2 ,.,10 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
FREE PAAKING. Typing. edlt'ng. 
"o<d Pfoceostng. Speed II our 
specialty'! Ptchrnan SeCretafLat Ser
vtc:e 35.-1523. 3-21 

• 111 ..... and .tyl .. II" lime to lIart 
ind improve your technique ana 
knowledgo 01 mullel Call lor Inlor
metlon. 

THE MUSIC SHOf' 
"o-od and oporlled 

by mUlclans" 

WANTED: Punk. _ .. 11 .. 11\d Bu. 
rOd! l"..; tlrltiea Ind mono 
reco'dlng. I .m oactuolve bUyer 01 
S8f1 .. lIonll ComIcs. I pay COlh • 
and I coIlecI Yardbird • • NoiI Young. 
CoIl K~k 81 1145-2136 llOClll. OVan
Ingo. K .. p .rflng H you·r ..... ""' •. 3-
.7 

FIIIIAU nonsmoking gredlWork
Ing. qulO!. m.,ur • • r..".",..bIe. 0-
room. bu"'ne/Comt-1i Hlat/wa" 
paid Summer"," option. 33&-8135. 
..."ingl- 3-2 

IIICE two bedroom. CoraMllI. air. 
OIbIt. I.undry. buill".. cloH 10 
"oppIng. $3.0. OWner managed. 

CLOSE In - 41 a So . Van Bu'en 
erlnd new, large, 3 bedrooms In~ 
d,wldu.1 PleaVllt . diShwasher . atove. 
,"riQerllor, coin taundry, o"~slr"' 
parte lng A"'IUlbfe no...,. $400. WI" 
boS800in.hela1l.354-4887 3-15 

3 bedroom 112 .... 
... 11183 ,. • 80. 

2 bedroom '''."5 
15uMd ,,,wtd .. · IromlS,1IS 

/ 

needs carriers in the following areas: 
. 353-6203 

- Davis. RussBlI . Tracy lanB. Burns. Crosby 

o Eastview. Westview. Southvluw. Coralville 

- E. Bloomington. E. DBvenport. E. Fairchild. 
N. Gilbert. N. Van Buren. 

o Hawkeye Cl. 
• Hawkeye Dr. 
- 3rd Ave .. 4th Ave. PI.. 5th Ave .• 

51h Ave. PI. . 71h 51.. Coralville 

"If it happens .. _ 

it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale In 01 business 
office. 111 Communications 
Center 

T 

Postscripts Column Blank 

SAME day Iyplng Ind paper lUIoring 
oerviCl. CoIIWill. 3311-5005. :)018 

1 011 e. CoIIogO. 
downlown towa ClI). 

35'-1755. 

354-4892. 4-8 

EDlTtNGiTYPING T ........ 
manuscripts. lerm paper. E.II~ 

perlanced Engll.h Inwuc'",. Eie<:
tronic.ypewlller. 351-28n. 3-18 

RARE 'ock r .... d. - coIleclor'. IIONIItIOIONG roornma1O uroenlly 
2-21 lIem • . ta,go colletllon 01 Il0l11... .- 10 ohare 2 BR -,"",,1 

----------- Slon ••. Who. Sprlngll_. DylAn. _'0 c.mpul- 354-0318. 3-t 

SUMMElI subletllall option. 2 
bedroom. modern. spllcloUl sport
m8f11. JohMon S.root 1OCtHon. C.II 
botor. March 14. 354-. Ie 1 lk_ 

W,LLO_,NO Elomenllry SChOOl Vordblral. 338-2097. 2-21 Irylng,. 3-2 

ACCURATE. neat, manuscripts, etc: 
can meet In Iowa CIty. Beth, '~643-
53049. 11-18 

PROFESS'ONAL lIa"".' , .. umes. 
term papers. Litera' or Justllied lewl, 
Ins.an' editing ... LT£ANATIVES 
compule, ... vieeI. 351-20111. 3-18 

CRYSTALS TYPING S£AVICE 
Ioca.ed ABOVe Iowa _ 

and Supply. 331-1873 

EXPERIENCED. prole .. ionIIlog.' 
secrelary ... n do typing. 754/page. 
COli 8ev II :151-2330. 1I-~ :30 YM
daY' through Friday. 3-11 

.. _1972 
comptete Redemlc program end 
Iher school cer. COli 338-11081 lor 
more 1"larmlllor,. 3-28 

TUTOIIln Engll"". Prot .... on .. http 
lor Sl0/hr. 33&-t170. :)0 . 5 

INSTIWCTIOII glvan: bnIc bogln_ 
n'ng/ed" bog gu,ta, . Reasonlble 
pricll COM 337-55~ 
ovenlng.'"eef<end. or wrlll: 338 S. 
Go .. ,nor. No. 5. low. City. 3-4 

IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER 
81h year eJtperktnced Inslructton. 
S18rt now. CIII Sarber. Wek;h tor 
Informa.lon. Idled .... 683-2519. 2-
25 

EFFECT.VE RESU .. ES Ihal ... ur. .01T & POUND 
In •• rvi .... and lob 011 .... 351-3756. ~ 
__________ 3-_'_0 LOST: brown lport wllle~ con.en •• 
JEANNIE'S TYPing SaMce. _ u'genlly -.led Plea .. COIl 353-

,I manuscripts, te"n pa5*"l, etc. 337. O$4t7. 2,,2" 

6520 3-.0. AEWARO: Lool blue ''Wildernou 

ONE '0 """re IIIr .. _rOOm Spl. lwO bedroom Sowlile. No. 218 A 
SElECTED WOIIKS bUYS ano HIli for .ummer. Own fulnlshed 'oom .hrough July 3t. 13110 wI'h loll 01>-
. Ibum. by .he boll IrU ... - rook. I,,"'erbed). CIOIa In . ., .... 151- 'Ion. H .. , .nd hoi WI"" paid. park-
jan. clanlcli. Opert dally 1-8""'. &4te. 2-22 Ing. bu • . $38-111S. 2-23 
610SoulhDubUq" 2-25 

TRAVIL 

IAllIAOOS: lor '""1. DlIIC11y on 
belch. Vinl, ,,"PI 8 or more. 
G.teIIou ... . ma •. ruIIit • ....". 5-
Mold. linen. ger_ supplied. SIr-
1Iic .. of odjoconl •• catlenl holef II . 
no charge: II .. " • • 3 pooIa. mile long 
_ .... Bargoln ralH. I'hont< 
(31t1 351. 538 •• Iowa City. 2·21 

TAA Vel S£AVlCEt. INC. 
218 Flr.1 Avenue. COIal"'lle 

Dedlel.ed 10 your "a ... -.I •. 
your conowenlance open til 9pm 
Wed_day • . epm Mon-F,' .. Sa .. .. 
• 2:30. 354-2.2.. 2-25 

HI·PI/ITIRIO 

IUM .. £A auDIO! willi '" <>PIlon 2 
opening. Penlec, .. , A"",,,,anll. 
354-8563 3-1 

MAL£lFEMA1.£ .0 shar. brand ow 
Op8rtmenLlncludes _Idryer. 
gar •. dishwlsher. garb. dis
posal and contr .. air. "UI' be _. 
• nd,..., omoItlng. 354-_. 3-1 

"'''All!. ""are 3 bedroom IjII. 
tIe.~ wal ... paid. $125.50/.->111. 
FOb. ren. fl", 354-32010. 2-22 

,CM.M: bedroom house. Owl' room. 
$137.50. utiN .... I .... ded. CII 337-

OlE bedroom opt. 11«'1 dON 10 
hospII". Av.KlbIe ."er Marcil 20. 
I2U/month lnetud" h .. 1 Ind 
we"'. Call 338-8371. 2·23 

IUILIT two _ opt. on 
--.e. $310 wfth loll option. 
A.oIlabie _ell or AprM. 
nogoItIb4e. CoIl 331-2341. _ngs . 

4-8 

ONE bedroom I25Ii plu. eIec. only. 
Two bedroom. $305 plu. go. loltc. 
." $320 pIUS ..... only. 11th St and 
III A .... CO<aI¥illo. on bullino. 351-
5626. 3-8 

.,304 after 5I)m. 2-28 DOWNTOWN eI1IcIency. _. and 

fOUR bedroom CoI.MIIe ho_. ..I.er paid. 1200. Ca11351-11137. 11-1 
I'Irlplace. garden. 00'_ bUill ... 
$125 plUI I' uHN ..... 354-11113. mall OlE BR In a._I 3 BR hOU ... 
proferred. 2-21 Peto 0_. Bulli ... WID. 351-

240t. 3-1 
JEANHE'S Typing. Cheap .nd la.1. EJcperlence- becllpack In main ROOMYAU .o shar. laroo 3 
828-.54, . 3-10 library. 337-31141 . 11-3 fOIl Sail: 1"", GenesI. 0". plu. bedroom Ip8I1ment 0- 100m. COZY. Qule~ .... _oom. __ 

furniture. bUlllnt, S25O. Madttn . 
REW10RD for return 01 ea.'m8f1 
wr,stwalch IoSI Saturday night 

• petlke ... COli 354·5547 lnor _ In. now. $180 pi .. 1I~ COI'I-
:;11:::,3Op=m,;;. _______ 3-3 Hea •• w •• el paid. 951 . 7511 alter 

5.00. 2-28 
12' WI 2-22 

ONE bedfOOn'l . lInlurnttnecl, Tlhin, 
' 210 lnetudol uhlil,... &45-2415 or 
331-3130. 3-11 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
CIoH-in 

Summer Of Fall 
351-838' 

3-9 

.4 usad 12 wldol Irom ..... " 
Ftnanctng lveKI~., ""Ierea' IS to..., 
n 13% on ...... ed 110m.. Phon. 
FREE 

1-800-e32-5M5 
W. "ed. 10< anyU1lng 01 .llue 
HORKHE' .. ER ENTERPRISES. INC 

Drive a hHIe. SAVE a 101 
HlghwlY 1$0 SOU.h 
HAzAlton. IA 5064' 

11-14 

TWO bedroom ap""mon~ cIoN In. Icon tIO'p you gat your moIIIle home 
$375/monlt\ Inctucl .. - . 338- 1OId. Mirv Holn. betor. 5pm. 351-
0215. 3-9 1.27. 4. 7 

'"' New Moon. 12. 81. Ih'" 
bedroom Up out· air. :J38..8205. 3-2 

PENTACMST GARDEII 
APARTMENTS Down.own 
Summer/Fa" 

35.-1391 SAVE $1.000 - 1973 Cordlna! Cran. 
3-9 104 x 10, 2 bedroom. den In fronl 

----------- 00cI<. air. shed. 354-t7". 2-25 
lAROE lour Dedroom apanMent5. 
brand new, all appUI~" curtains 
and arapes • • Ir, ot1~atrHl parking, 
one btock from .port •• Iena, dental 
building and hospltall. S6OO. 351~ 
1102. 3-2 

TWO bedroom unfurnished nell 

1177 14 , $0 American. Bon Atre 
toe'Ulon. 2 bedroom. centr .. Ilr, 
II(We. refrigeralor. EJtcellenl con
dillon Parlett lor .-coup ... JulV 1 
posaeoslon. CIII Iher 6pm. 354-
OHMI. 2-23 

CO<aMllo shopping .... and 12.80.2 bedroom mobil. homo •• 
busline. Laundry facilities. $:)25. Ban AJra. 14550 or bell oHer. For 
351-26teanytlme. 3-27 more Inlorm.,1on call 351-5758 or 

SUIlfT 1'M) bedroom apartment 
With orlaua ... Iudenl fur nllhed. 
qUfet, on bu. roule. A .... llab .. Jan. 
III. S145/mon.h. 331-1691 2-21 

331-11410. 2.~ 

1174 . • 4> 65. appliances. air. deck. 
shod. Clear Cr .. k Park. II45022e8. 

3- 18 
EDITtNO: researCh paper-s. pro
;ects. gf anti.. Pro'ellion., editor, 
experience With sclenlihc journal. I 

3.11-35 .. 0421 . coIlecl. aller 5pm lor 
Iowa Cily appointment. 3-9 

(C",w'1 _I, . Black IICed " /gOld 10 WATT NIkko ...... _lamp. 
bond. G''''I8f1Umeniai vllvo. Rotlll lumllble. KLH -'<'" and 
P_I_eas8_,;.co_II_354_-I309_...:.... D_._n_. __ 3-_1 ... M/N cor r_. Alto _lor.,.." 

and _n I>ag chair. 354-201NI. So3 

YALE. _dable ronl. _ . 
largo Ii"'ng _ . .-nJiabie Im- 01 Classified Ad Blank 
med"'eIy. 33&-1"7. 2-25 

TYPING. Flat Ind co"ect. 51 .00 per LOST: Fri. FaD. 1,. 0_ ".,c'" 
doub ... ptICId paga. :151-7530. 3-8 AoIdhOU .. ahowera. BIg _rd. OMEGA 500 spoajc .... new In 11M. ROOMMATE .... 1afI. """ room. 

354-1.16. 351-8327. 2-22 1475: .. 1IS3040. 353-07". 3-2 two bedloom~ ........ porklng. 
BEST lor Lelll 8Oc-S1 .oo/pogo. IIIopping. bus. 1155. Imm<Ollalely. 

:151·70811. 2-25 depending on d,.n. Compu. pick LOST: koy ring Wi.h 15 k.y •. .- KLiPSC" laScala horn-loaded 
.~/d""-". 354-2212. 3-8pm. 2-25 .' Pen.acrnL Raward. 353-0708. 2-22 Iheol. r loudspeaker .... cellen! 
-. . ••. , condillOJ1. Coil 337·2301. 3-2 ONE · two 1_'0 1Il\ ... two 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 tow. A ....... P,oleulonel tyt>
Ing . reasonable ratel: busln.sa. 
med lcel , acedemlc. Editing , 
,ransc,lblng. 10-. dally. 337-7567. 

2-22 

LOST: RlWAAO. til. black/will ... 
hlng Plarlrec:l rem .... January 21. 
1Iic1nl1'/ BIoomlng.on. Governor. 
PIe ... CIII351-472O 0< 353-4561. 2-
21 

I HIALTHI 

.UI.CAL 

IIIITRU.IIIT 

OAUMM!A end gUItarist wlnted lor 

bed,oom. r.tcao In. city bullne . .. '" 
I.undry. coblt. C .... g. 337 .. 726. 2-
25 

OWN room, ahlr. hQuae , ".. Untv. 
HotpIIal. busH .... 354·82h. 2-24 

mOd "Ja",". progrOlliYe bInd, ROOMMATE wanled . M/F.IO "" .... 
Senou. , ambt'lou. onlyI353-2505. 3 BR. $185 per monlt\ Includes hea, 

2·25 and wa .... :151'-. 3-. -----------------

Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

• 
13 

2 

• 
10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 l' 1. 

~ U n 
Print name. address l phone number below. 
Nlme ____________________________ _ Phone 

4 

• 
12 

18 

20 

24 

Mail or bring .0 Rm. 201 Communlca.lons Cen.er Deadline lor nex.-day pubhc Buon IS 3 pm 
Items may be ediled lor leng.h . and In general. will no' be publIShed mOle .han once . Notice 01 
evenls lor which admission Is charged will nOI be accep.ed . NOllce 01 political evems will no. be 
accepled . excepl meeting Innouncemenls of recognized s.ude", groups Please print. 

,
. ~!~P~~!~d IIlntU can be 
yours. Lot gr.vIty _k lor you. 
Gra"'ty Hoihh C8f111f. 1121'0 e. 
Wuhlngton. 337-7810. 4-~ 

1.0. Curlee bass ~ 2 OClave neck, 
Dimlmo's, e"cellenl condillon. 
1200 or be .. oN",. 353-2512. 2·25 

IACH Slrld"a,'ul - allv.rpla,e 
trump't, Model 37, exceUenl conctl. 

OPE"'NG lor one person. 3hare 
ho .... utlliboI. Includes .. _ 
dryer. firaplaCe. k~""". Room II 
unfuH'lilhed . Near I>ulllM, 
51010/monlt\. :l51-QiZG. 11-1 

Addren. ____________________________ _ CIty _____ _ 

No. dlY 10 run ____ Column heldlng _____ Zip _________ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words· including address and/or 
phone number. timea the appropriate rale given below. Cost equals (num" 
ber of words) x (rale per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refundl. 

Event 
Spon~ ___ ~~ ________________________ ~ __ 

Day. date. time 

Location 
PerlOn 10 call regarding thil announcement: 

Phona ---;o-;:---,~-

1 " 3 days .. ....... 42C/word (S.4.20 min.) 6 - 10 days ............ 604/word ($6.00 min .) 

4 - 5 days .. .... ... 48C/Word ($4.80 min.) 30dlYS ......... .. S1.25/word (S12.50 min .) 

lion. LIS! pr ice $4150; mull sell. $550. AVAILAIU! Immed .. lIIy. own 
Plul. 354-0157. 2-23 room. bulltno. parking. "80 . II 

ulll ..... 33&-7157. 3-21 

TICKITI 

N££O 4 lor Sund.y' ........ 
Min_ bukof""" goms. 0Ittr- CLAIIIII~: _ 'OG. EX-
Ing $15 eICh, 353-oee7. 2-25 CELLEHT condillonl " .000. Cal llOOMMAT! '0 _. brand now 

353-1717. 2-23 opocIOut 3 bedroom IjII. ¢loot In. 
cable. SI55 plus ,~ utlh ... or boI' 

FOIl Sale: CIaSlicel gun •• nd tIM. 0" .... 354-17010. 2-22 Send completld ad blank with The Dilly Iowln WANTED: • IIcklll 10 Minn. B.B. 
337-8256 . .... M. OIIperataty 
noeded. 2-22 

Beat 011 ... 338-4t304. 2-23 

WMITID: 2 .1011 IIcI<III lor MIn- AIINOUl .'udon' .. ~ noto - good 
"10'". CIII mornlngt. 351-2027. 2- COndI'"", BOI. 011 .... 331-_. 
22 mtr11ngt, 2-22 

TIlE Loll Apartmonla. 210 EaII "'\ check or money order . or stop 111 Communlcallons Centlr 
S ... Cor.IvINo. - bedroOm. Iur- In our offlcel: JU-IZII corn" or Collegl & Mldi~on 
niSlled. Noclllldrtn/pall. SI!IO. 351- 10WI City 52242 81048/33&-3.30. 2-22 _____________________________ _ 
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Arts and entertainment 

Gance's epic film 'Napoleon' gets beUer with a 
Iy Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

War is an anachronism. One day vic
tories will be won without cannon and 
without bayonets. 

-Napoleon Bonaparte 

WAR IS STILL with us, 
but victories have been 
won without the use of 
weapons. Abel Gance's 

1127 epic Napoleon, which portrays the 
life of France's Emperor from 
childhood to his march on Italy, won a 
long delayed victory at the Radio City 
Music Hall in 1981 when a reconstruc
ted version was shown to an enrap
tured New York audience. 

With a new score by Carmine Cop
pola for a SO-piece orchestra, Napoleon 
soon traveled to major cities, where it 
won consistent praise and ended up on 

some critics' 100best lists. 
And now Napoleon is showing at the 

Astro, with a soundtrack of the 6O-piece 
orchestra and at a $4.50 admission 
price, considerably reduced from the 
$25 price charged in New York. 

GANCE'S NATIONALISTIC view of 
Napoleon Bonaparte portrays him as a 
great revolutionary who wants to bring 
about a revolution in peace but will go 
to war for tha tend . 

Less doubtful than Gance's politics is 
his mastery of the technica I aspects of 
the young motion picture art. Napoleon 
might have changed the face of motion 
pictures had it not been for its length 

(originally six hours ; now four) and 
another technical innovation that took 
the thunder out of Napoleon's cannon 
- sound, introduced with a much more 
audible bang in The Jazz Singer the 
same year. 

Al the center of the odyssey tha t 
finally brings Napoleon to the 
neighborhood theater are two hard
working individuals - filmmaker 
Gance and historian Kevin Brownlow, 
the reconstructor of a film long thought 
irretrievable . 

Life for the struggling artist was not 
easy. Gance started his career in the 
fledgling seventh art of moving pic
tures as an actor (he portrays the 
small role of the eloquent 
revolutionary Saint-Just in Napoleon) , 
but tuberculosis , germinated by 
poverty, slowed his entry into the 
directorial realm. 

HIS FIRST BIG success, the three
hour film J'accuse (I Accuse) , was 
released the day after Armistice Day 
- surprising,. in thal its pacifist tone 
was a cry against the futility of war . 
The rapid cutting prefigured the 
mastery of montage Russian 
filmmakers would display. in the 1920s. 

But Napoleon, 10 years later, was 
Gance's crowning achievement. Here 
was the style to complement the sub
ject - every innovation, except sound, 
that would have been developed in the 
next 30 years was to have been show
cased in Napoleon. Ganee shot scenes 
in 3-D, which he later discarded along 
with color sequences that he felt would 
detract from the action. 

Intact, however, from the day of its 
world premiere in the Paris Opera 
house are the Polyvision scenes during 
the last sequences - three screens, in 

Jhe Members to stage local show 
IyJlmMulHf 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The Members, whose single " Work
ing Girl" is currently making waves on 
the nation's FM charts, will be appear
ing in concert Wednesday (Feb. 23) 
night at the Crow's Nest. 

When the British group formed in the 
late 197Os, it was one of the brightest 
examples of second-generation 
punk/new wave. Taking cues from that 
movement's acknowledged vanguard, 
the Members combined The Clash's 
locio-political consciousness and 
respect for Thir.d World musics, The 
Sex Pistols' unbridled angst and The 
Damned's devil-may-care good humor 
into a sound that was still their own. 

A recording contract with Virgin 
Records yielded two fine LPs - The 
ScMInd of the Suburbs (1979) and 1980-
The Choice Is Yours - and a whole 
slew of excellent singles. But the Mem
bers' failure to " break " the U.S. 
market teamed with Virgin 's in
creaSingly erratic distribution deals 
(the two were not unrelated) resulted 
in the band being cut loose. 

IN SPITE OF (or, perhaps, because 
of) this advetsity, the original group 
stayed together, spending the next cou
ple of years working English and Euro
pean clubs as well as releaSing singles 
on ace producer Marlin Rushent's 
R!!~tt· c Records label. 

Night life 
with a new lease on recording life by 
Arista Records in 1982. A four-song EP 
on that label was quickly followed by 
The Members' third LP (and first to be 
released simultaneously in the U.S. 
and the U.K.), Uprhythm, Downbeat. 

Aside from the two added horn 
players, The Members' lineup on 
Uprhythm, Downbeat is the same 
bunch of scurrilous rabble-rousers that 
began raising hell in the U.K. about 
five yea rs ago. Led by flamboyant lead 
singer Nicky Tesco and rhythm 
guitarist Jean-Marie (J.C.) Carroll , 
the group is rounded out ably by lead 
guHarist Nigel Bennett, bassist Chris 
Payne and drummer Adrian 
Lillywhite. All band members take 
part in songwriting and arranging. 

THOUGH A BAND less inclined to 
take themselves quite so seriously, The 
Members have a great deal in common 
wit~ The Clash in that both are veteran 
bands of true musicians who cut their 
teeth in the punk wars and have since 
broadened their musical scopes to in
clude an increasingly wide range of the 
world 's musics. 

Dur ng this period, the Members 
began incorporating rap and funk to 
their already stylistically variegated 
musical stew and added two full-lime 
horn players (Simon Lloyd on alto sax 

On Uprhythm, Downbeat , The Mem
bers move smoothly from pop to funk 
to reggae to rap to soul to dub and back 
again , all the while displaying good 
humor and sure, facile musicianship. It 
is a very good album that is even 
a va i1a ble a t a budget price. 

The Members will be appearing Wednesday night at the Crow', Neat, 

, and trumpet; Steve Thomson on tenor 
sax) . 

Just like their mums always said it 
would happen, the Members' hard 
work and dedication were rewarded 

This is a highly recommended show, 
with the added bonus of a warm-up set 
by the old Doc 's fave ultra-death 
monslers, The Buzzards. 

The red-hot Iowa City trio will be at
tired in sporty garb as they render a 

set of new wave, rockabilly and Buz
zards' originals (the last highlighted by 
one of the most requested tunes from 
101 KKRQ's The Rock In Eastern Iowa 
LP, "She's the One") with charac
teristic reckless abandon. 

• Tickets for the Members/Buzzards 
show are $6 in advance and (if still 
available) $7 at the door on the day of 
show. As with the previous Nest shows 
of this type, doors will open at 8, with 
the show beginning around 9. Enjoy. 

~\" .... UUM!. Mondays 
~ .~ 

NI--....;:~~NAPOLEON 
Am GAMCE'lI927 MAITERPIECE 

~ Pub & Penthouse 2 $1 00 I 

....... 18-20S. Clinton ~_ PITCHERS 
Tonigh it's 

.. The Ed Sullivan _ 

.~ !~"?,: :: $1 00 BURGERS 
~ : ~~:~i~m~~~~;ln ~ 

WIlli \\~ IU '" ~CO'''.UT. 'OWAC"V ....... . 

is fiELD f~ 
110USE =4 

The 
.lohnnJ Van-Zandt 

.and 
Appearing Tomorrow Night at 

Maxw811'. 
Tues., Feb. 22nd 

ADVANCED TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
MAXWELL'S and THE AIRLINER 

Door. open at 8:30 

A Terry Drea Presentation 

THE Mill PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

• Tom Holmes 
• Heidi Benne l 

Dive Hlrvey 
• Blind Alvin Pew 
• Bill ~Igley 
• Roger Shelley 
• Rldosllv Lorkovlc 

If you'd like to 
perform, call Jay 
Knight at 338·6713 

The MILL RESTAURANT 1. EMtlurllnllon 

A UNIVERIAL RELEAIE 

W"~nlght. 7:00 .. 1:30 10 Academy Award Nominations 

THIS IS A HELL Ii A WAY TO MAJU: A LMNG. Iiii'OI 

~&N Tootsle ffi 

7:00 9:30 

the style of Cinemascope, that Gance 
felt could display the physical , mental 
and emotional in each scene, in addi
tion to giving the audience panoramic 
views of the troops readying for battle. 
(The Polyvision loses some of its 
power on the Astro's screen, but it still 
amazes. ) I 

Polyvision is hardly the film's only 
surviving innovation. Gance strapped 
the camera to the backs of horses, 
suspended it from overhead wires and 
mounted it on a huge pendulum. These 
excesses make up for the somewhat 
languid pace of a film planned as the 
first of three films portraying 
Napoleon's life. 

standing ovation. There are 
silent films, but few as bold. 

Gance finally received his 
his death in 1982, thanks to 
hard-working individual -
Brownlow. Brownlow first sall a 
two-reel version of Napoletl 
child ; he has been trying since 10 
a complete print of the film, 
cut into a 80-minute 
highlighting Napoleon and 
romance for the original U.S. 

Brownlow's exhaustive 
turned up four hours of 
six-hour epic, and he is still 
fragments to make the film 
plete. What we see today is . 
evidence that greatness 

ALTHOUGH THE symbolism seems overlooked, that innovation 
a bit cliched today, it astounded that • passed over, and that some 
first audience (Charles de Gaulle was like fine wines - it takes 
present) , which gave Napoleon a them to achieve their 

Food Shoppe Old Capitol c..... 
All of Our Foods five Available 

CaD 354-3872 

February is National 
Potato Month 

Buy 1 Potato 
Get 1 FREE 

after 6 pm Mon. -Sat. 
All Day Sunday 

Sir 
Ham 

Gift certificates available. 
Good only on reg. priced potatos. 

Not valid for take out. 

Otcha 
Rising 

Star 
WANTSYOUI 
!ICII ..... "Colen a'ltillng StaT' ''',",11 
~ml"'" by aopItllW,l 10I00I. ',om tho 
\JnrIet'sety commum~ ,with : f,*. roctc . 
IIZZ. comedy. Ind moro lor tho highly "pproc:letl," crowds In lho __ 101 UnIon 
W_oom 

" you would I'kl 10 perIorm, coli CernPUI P'ogrlm.· ~311e lor morl Inlormatlon. 

"yoo ""fOr gOOd "" ...... lnmont.ItOjl by IhO W_oom lor -Cltch. R,oilW,l Star". Moodort 
1-11 p.m. Chocll out lho low _ "'_ and ,, .. popco<n. 1OO1 

Ht Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 
for the Munchiesl 

Cold Sandwich .. 
• Spiced HIm, Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Salami Ind Ch .... 
• Ham, Turkey and Ch .... 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Chee .. 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Vellow Submarine 

(All Chee .. ) 
• Ham and Swill 
• Turkey 
• Aoe.t Betl 

(well or rife I 
• Tuna Flah Salad 
• Hobo Combination 
HoI Sandwich .. 

• AOIII Bett 
(Well or Aarel 

• Corned Betl on Rye 
• PI.trlml 
• elvlrlln Btl' 
• Reuben on Rye 
o Him and Swill 
Available In r~u", 
or Iring size 

Oie 

;lie 

Hobo Potato 
• Butter 
• Bacon Bits 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauliflower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• Broccoli 
• Ham 
• Pepper. 
• Onions 
• Mushroom. 
TlCo Polato 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Buy, sell or trade with a Daily Iowan ClaSSified Ad. 
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